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A .STUDY . IN., ffmXOEBT.XO.S IN. . THE,,.SHEEP*
Little Is imown* even today about the biological 
mechanism of transmission of all the desirable 
features that interest breeders of domestic animals* 
The present high standard of quality of these animals* 
is largely the result of the improvement In animal 
breeding begun 'by Robert Batomei in England in X760* 
Ba&ewell's theories that ®Hke begets Uhe* md
"breed ’ the best to the best* have been the rules of 
thumb from which husbandmen have worked to produce
domeatic' animals of today* For centuries prior
to Bakewell's time* superstition and mystery had 
surrounded the transmission of breeding and sex 
determination* Aristotle* writing on this subject
In sheep* stated that tthe lambs are white or black 
according as the veine beneath the tongue of the rem 
are white or black* and that ^'sex is determined by 
the nature of watex* drums* or the direction in which 
the wind is blowing during copulation** He suggested
facing sheep into the North wind during mating to 
produce males* Even Darwin* in X868* , while paying
tribute to the breeders of domeesie animals fox* the 
quality/
quality their skill hsd produced* felled to offer sny 
solution to this imposing riddle of inheris&nee*
At the same time ss Darwin was expounding his 
evolutionsry postulutes* the bssic experiments which 
were to * form the foundation of modern genetics were 
being carried out In sn Auguusinian moons try by the 
monk Gregor Mendel (1865)* Mendel*s work was to lie
undiscovered for over thirty years till 1901* when 
three Investigators* Ds Vries in HoXl£mc* aorrens in 
Germany snd To chsrmsk in Aiatx^’ls found Mean el's 
papers snd' proclaimed their Importance* Mendel
showed thst 'heredity materials consist of genes thst 
segregate st gsmetogenesls* TJhts fsct* coupled
with the experiments snd observations of Boverl 
(1887-1902)■ snd Hertwig 1676* thst heredity was 
transmitted by the nuclei of the egg snd sperm left 
the fins! problem of solving the assoeiati0n of the 
nudesT material the chromosome* (Waldeyer 1688) with 
the genes# the hereditary trentsmitters* A oytologlst* 
W*B* Sutton in 1902*1903 offered proof of this 
relationship in hie work with the lubber grasshopper# 
Sutton further confirmed the suggestion of Montgomery 
(1901)* thst -members of s chromosome group hsve s 
chars cteris tl <$/
3sisse relationship* The exciting
step in the establishment of the role of chromosomes 
was when MoLwng (X902)* acting on his own and 
Montgomery'a (X9OX) observation, suggested that the 
accessory chromosome found in the insect species 
Ciethoptera* was a sex determiner, but that the ovum 
was still the final selector of sex# Gradually the
facts - in sex determination have been uncovered by 
others as well* including Wilson (X9O5 and X90S) and 
Bridges (X9X3 and X9X6) until we now imow for our 
higher animis and man that the mle is the result of 
a heterogsmetia fertilisation and the female a 
homogghmaio fertiXS8ttlon»
The gene chromosome relationship, the determination 
of sex by chromosomes and finally observations by 
torgan (X9XX) and Sturtevant (X9X3)* showing that the 
Z chromosome in Drosophila not only contained 
essentiel faotore for sex determination, but other 
factors which were lixkced to this chromosome and 
further that these factors are arranged in linear 
series, have largely formed the basis of modern 
genetics*
The study of genetics has grown into two somewhat 
complementary but not always united subjects*
Classicai/
4OXassieal genetics as applied to ■ mammalian and human 
breeding is a highly conceptual subject based on a 
largely mthemtie&l system of deduction* Cytogenetics 
on the other hand has been the subject of the cytologistt 
making hie crude but nevertheless painstaking observa-* 
tlons on the visible nuclear elements* the chromosomes* 
The division between these two subjects has been joined 
on many occasions with studies on plants and insects* 
which have a much simpler dhromosorne complex than 
our farm animals and' man*
The classical. example, of this is shown in the work 
on the large salivary gland ohoomosomcs of various 
Bipteran insects* These were first reports by
Balbiaai (X88X)* but their time structure was (
initially dernonnsrated by Heits and Bauer (X933)* who 
showed them. to be paired homologous chromosomes*
Painter (X933* X934 und !933^* in applying the 
aalivary gland technique to a cytogenetical analysis* 
was able to show banding of homologous regions 
between the paired c'^<moE^<^me^* The view was then
expressed by Bridges (X934)* that there was an 
association between the salivary gland ohromosomes 
and normal mitotic chromosomes as seen' at pr^o» 
metaphase* The • enormous amornxt of work which
followed/
foiocwed these findings on Drosophila was carefully 
recorded snd analysed by Bridges (1944) who was able 
to correlate the banding (genetic loci) with 
phenotypic expression over some 5*000 charsctere.*
This than csn be taken ss a model of cytogenetics 
made possible by the freak situation ’ of the giant 
chromosomes in this insect*
Until recently the greatest barrier to rmsmialian 
ohromosotdt studies hss been the difficulties involved 
in mating suitable morphological preparations* The
extent of this difficulty need barely be emphasised 
when it is considered thst it was not until 1956 when 
Tjlo snd LeVsn reported the human chromosome 
complement ae forty six snd not forty eight ss hsd 
been thought previously*- In spite of this difficulty
mid sloo the fact thst the gene complex of mammle is 
fsr more complicated than s simple insect such ss 
Drosophila* a stax^t has been made* and a very good 
start to unravel some of the mystery associating 
phenotype with the chromosomal pattern* particularly 
in man*
It would be unreals tic to claim that the 
investigation of cytogenetical problems in farm 
snitmls/
animals could offer as immediate help to veterinary 
practice as the study of human cytogenetioe has to 
medicine* However the fact that a start should he
made along simitar lines on investigation as is being 
done in human medicine is obvious for several reasons* 
Firstly/ there are so many similarities between our 
subjects and it is highly probable that veterinary 
studies could make an assistant contribution - to, 
medical studies* as is seen in the great interest 
shown by medical cytogenotiel3ts in the bovine 
freemartin for example* (Ohm Trujillo* Stenius* 
On*isti<n*, & Teplita* !96§^ h'ooofellow* Strong & 
Stewart* X963)t Secondly it would be unwise for the
veterinary profession to ignore the development of 
the akilla of cytogenetics which could have a useful 
place in the investigation of mny aspects of 
infertility in particular and developmental disox*ders 
of oust farm animals (Bishop* X96hj Fakes and hriesemer* 
■1965)*
Many human developmental diseases can now be 
associated with chromosomal abnorrmalties* and it Is 
to the great credit of the investigators of these 
abnormal it i ©a/
abnoJnaalltlts that concurrently s moot systematic 
methodology for investigation hss been evolved in so 
short s time# It is therefore pertinent to survey
briefly some of these diseases mid retrace the 
advances made in • human chromosomal technique within 
recent years* Of all the chromosomal abnormalities 
unearthed in man those involving the sex chromosomes 
have probably been the most extensively studied and 
have yielded some of ' the clearest information ss to 
the cause of abnormal phenotype# Probably the main
reason behind the rapid development in this particular
I field was the discovery of sex chroma tin snd the 
recognition of its signifioaneef even before chromosome 
studies had begun#
The Role of * Sex * Otoomatim
Nineteen forty nine is usually quoted ss the date 
of discovery of sex chromtin by Barr snd Bertram 
while working on the neurones of the cat# These
workers showed that when stained suitably the nerve 
cells of the cat showed a" sexual dimorphism A small
dark staining body was present in cell nuclei of the 
female cat but not in the nuclei of the male cat# This 
body found in female cell nuclei only* was originally 
referred/
8referred to as toe Burr body* but io now more
generally termed the sex drama tin body* While Barr
and Bertram first discovered sex chromatin in rnammls 
and subsequently did much to advance oux* present 
information on it* the original discovery is due to 
Smith (1944 snd 1945) who found the cells of the larvae 
of the spruce*bud worm could be differentiated 
sexually by a dark staining boady in the nucleus of 
the female cells* Smith (1945)* further suggested
that this method may be useful in mammls for studying 
sex ratios before differential mortality could distox*t 
the primary sex ratio*
Apart from considerations of the properties of 
sex chroma tin and its r©l&tl0nship to the X Ohromoelme 
which will bo discussed later in Section X* of this 
thesis* the fact that sex. chromatin Is present in 
female cells and not male cells is on© of the axioms 
on which medical cytogenetics rests*
Following its original discovery* the knowledge 
of sex chromatin has increased rapidly*. Bhrr*
Bertram and Lindsay (1950) were able to show that a 
box diff©x*ence occurred in human 'tympathetic ganglion 
cells and later Graham and Barr (1952) showed that the 
sex/
9oex dimorphism was not confined to nerve cells alone 
hut was present in a high percentage of- cases in the 
cells of many other tissues of the cat* The advance 
in' information of sex ohrrmatio now developed very * 
quickly and it can he said 'that it became part of 
medical cytogenetics wh<m Moore* Graham and Barr 
(X953) showed its presence in female skin biopsies and 
also that of an hermaphrodite* In X954 Moore and
Barr showed its presence in many other cell types 
examined in man*- As a result of skin biopsy 
technique* Polani* Hwxter and Lennox 0954) and 
Wilkins* Gramhe^ and VanWyk 0954) were able to 
d©mGnnSrate that many patients with XO Turner’s 
syndrome (gonadal agenesis) lacked sex ohromatin.
This added confirmatory evidence that sex chromatin 
was Hiked with the X chromosome* When Moore and
Barr 0955)* &hd Marberger* BaoeabeHa and Nelson, 
0955)* found that sex chroma tin could be dlm0nntratei 
in buccal mucosal cells* the path lay wide open for 
extensive survey aptplication to clinical abnonmlities 
associated with six# Several groups' of workers 
including Hits* Johnson end Mosbeoh 0956)* Jackson* 
Shapiro* Uys and H0fflnbyrg 0956)* Plunkett and Barr 
0956)* Nelson - 0956) B^hval* Gabrilore* Gaines and 
Soffer/
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Soffer (1956)1 were then able to find that Sex
chromatin was present in the maaoo’ity of patients 
with KLinnefetor's syndrome (primary micro*orohldism)t 
(XXX Ohromosome complement).
The cimplrrSivtly simple finding of Davidson snd 
Smith (1954) that s sex difference could be demonnsrated 
in polymophonuclear leucocytes of peripheral blood 
added yet another reliable diagnostic precedure to 
medical cytogenetics# When techniques became-
availsble from 1959 onwards for the studying of human 
chromosomes* a striking correlation was revealed 
between the sex chromatin picture and the number of 
X chromosomes in the individual concerned# The
presence of sex ohrcomtin is associated with 2 X 
chromosomes as in the female and its absence with One X 
chromosome as in the male (BteWax*t 196(0)# This
correlation between sex chromatin and the number of X 
chromosomes has bean of untold value in checking the 
chromosorm! complement of patients in medical genetics# 
Further* the rapid advance in sex chromosomal
knowledge in relation to both Klinefelter's and 
Turner's syndromes csn be attx*ibuted to the fact that 
by nuclear s.exi% these cases could be more easily 
detected#/
11
detected* Shis latter fact is evident by the large
scale.surveys using nuclear sexing, carried out; on 
maLe patients of mental deficiency hospitals by 
Pej^guaon-Smith, Lennox, Mack and Stewart (1957), 
Fe:agu.son-Sjm,'fc'u (1958 and 1959)» Barr, Shaver, Carr 
and Plunkctt, (1959) 'and Macl-Leai, Mtchell, Hamden, 
Williams, Jacobs, Buokton, BUde, Goart-Brow, 
MoJBit©, Strong, Close and Jones (1962). Xn them 
surveys approximately X% of patients were found to 
be chromatin, positive cases of Klinefelter's syndrome, 
which was higher tlmin the incidence of two per 
thousand found among the general population at birth, 
by Maclean, Hamden, Court-Brovm, Bond and fent.1,a 
(1964)*
Similarly, surveys on female patients of mental 
hospitals by Fraser, Garmbell, MacGillivray, Boyd and 
Lennox (I960), Sanderson and Stewart (1-961), Johnston, 
m,erguson.•S^nith, Handmaker, Jones and Jones (1961), 
Macfeem, Mtohell, Harnden, Wiliams, Jacobs, Buckton, 
Baikie, Cow?t*Brown, Strong, Close and Jones,
(1962), Hamerton, Jagiello and IQrkimaa (3.<>6Si>, Davies 
(1963) and Ridler, Shapiro and MdOhben (1963), have 
shown that the evidence of Tnr^^’s syndrome id-thout 
sex/
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box chrcnatin was four per ten thousand and incidence 
of the female XXX triple X syndrome was four per 
thousand#
It can be said therefor© that when Improved 
methods of chromosome examination became available 
by the development of bom marrow technique of Fora* 
Jacobs- and Lajtha (1958) and now universally accepted 
leucocyte culture technique of MQorehla■i■* Nowell, 
Mellmaa, . Battips and Hungerford (i960) the practical 
application of - nuclear sexing had shown clearly the 
direction in which these more sophisticated techniques 
could be utilised most effectively.
Chromosome. ;^Suaies, . ...in . ■ Man*
Within the lpaee of a year* thm important 
diseases in human medicine were shown to be ae©cGlated 
with a chromosomal aberration# In the first case*
Lejeuae* Gautier and Turpin (1959) dumnssrated a 
specific chromosomal abnormaaity in mongolism (Down’s 
syndrome)* in which one of the small rhr0mos0me' of the 
acrocentric group* G ox* chromosome 21-22 according to 
some authors, is present in triplicate* (tricomy G)# 
Much information has now tern gathered as a cooslquencl 
of this original finding and many cases of primary non 
disjunction, Down’s syndrome or mongolism (Tunis 1963) 
have//
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have been described# Another type of mongolism*
called translocation mongolism was shown by IPenrose* 
Ellis and • Delhanty (i960) to have the normal number 
of • chromosomes (46)* but sn abnormal chromosome in 
the X6M2 chromosome group# This was interpreted
as being a 15/21 chromosome translocation In- which 
the greater part of chromosome 21 had become attathed 
to chromosome 15# The mougoloid patient had two
nomal chromosomes, 21 in addition* and so was in . 
effect trioomie for chromosome 21# In some oases 
siblings wore affected and it was found that the 
mother carried the abnormal chromosome but had 45 
chromosomes and only one chromosome 21#
While moogolism is sn autoacmal chromosome 
aberratiirn*# the other two chromosome abn0rmalitles 
discovered at nearly the same time involved the sex 
chromosomes# Ford* Jones* Polani# de Almeida snd
Briggs (1959b)* described a patient with Turner's 
syndrome (Turner 1938)* who also had forty five 
chromosomes# The chromosome missing was sn X and the
patient was ohromatin negative* KCinefe!tor's syndrome
(Klinefelter# Ecifenstein and Albright 1942) was the 
third of these Ci'sossts to be found associated with a 
chr omo s ornal/ ,
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chromosonoLl ahn^^xrmai ty by Jacobs and Strong (1959)* 
who d©moonSrat©i forty seven cicronIosome© and so XXY 
sex cto?0ncscme complement* The finding of these
thro© major Chromosome! abnormlltles In so short a 
time has been £rXCaw©d by Innumerable reports of cases 
of similar nature to these and in addition many others 
have -been added and are being added continually to 
an already formidable 3k;tsB# Front a purely
chromosomal viewpoint* these cases fall into oxi© of 
two groups* . those in which there Is an aberration of 
one or more of - the autoomoB and those cases involving 
the sex- chromosomes* It is the latter group which
are given more - particular study here* since sexual 
abnortmlltles of the sheep form a large part of 
this wok#
fe ,.>W»
Tu^ol^0sLS2oi2on©r
The work of Llndsten (1963) end Ferguson-Smith* 
Alexander Bowen* 'Geciman*- Kaufmann* Jones and Heller 
(1$6U) end Fergus on^Smlth O9S5) in particular have 
shown the wide variety of both phenotype and 
©hrcmaeora%:. pattern that can be expected In one 
syndrome# The original syndrome described by Turner
in/
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in pist•*Ibubertal females was characterised hy short
stature, infantaHm# streak gonads and other
associated crngental malformations. These features
are seen in the classical chromosome! case described
by Ford et al (1959b) associated with monosomy of the
X chromosome# Ferguson-Simth (1965), describes no
fewer than fifteen karyotype categories from 307
reported oases of Turner's Syndrome. Within these
categories are excellent examples of some of the
various types of chromosome! change reported to date
in human chromosome studies* These include the XO
■ / (Ugroup the XX/XO chromosome m0saie^CrrlUlhy,
Lamy, Fresal and Rihier (1962a) in which two cell 
lines can be $^0!!tented, an XG/XX/XG mosaic series, 
Garr, MQrishima, Barr, Orumhach, ‘Luers and Boschann 
(1962), with three cell lines and a rtag X chromosome 
mosaic group in which one of the X lhrpmoBomeB is 
present in the form of a laxge ring (Lindston and 
£illigger, 1962)* Two groups of oases are present 
showing the presence of an Xs0ohroml6Qme X 
representing the tiamsverse division of the X 
chromosome at the centromere instead of the normal 
longitudinal division. One of these is an
isochOim0S0ml X>/
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is0hh£lo^o:soae X, of the long arms (iindsten,
Francos?!, Xkkos, Kuljser KLtoge? snd if M963 ), 
snd the other Iso chromosome X of the short arme*
Another two groups of eases of Turner1 s Syndrome are 
repox^ted In which there Is a ohtromosomil deletion of 
tithtr most of the long arm (Orouohy, hsmy Fresal 
and RlMer, 1$6i ), or most of the short arm of one of 
the X sbromosomes, (dacohs$ Hsrnden, Bucteton, oou#t» 
Brown, King, McBBlde, feccoegor and Maclean, 1961)#
It hss further been found frcm studies on Turner's 
Syndrome that the abnormal X chromosome Is the) 
inactivated chromosome and sex chromatin fuming 
(Mchesn 1962)# It is still partly genetically active
however snd by csretfU! comparisons between the wide 
variety of phenotypes snd che^oraosoae.1 patterns 
presented in Turnew's Syndrome, a distinct association 
can- be drawn between certain of the Turner stigmata 
and parts of the X chromoseme, There' is suggested
tvidtnct (Forggxsou*8mlth, 1965} of areas of homologous 
loci between the X mid Y chromosome in man#
ICllnefelter/s Syndrome,
Of all the human chromosome! di^Boas^oB, the 
Incident of iQlnefelter© syndrome is the highest.
The/
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The incident Is quoted as high as 3% of males attending 
an infertility clinic (X^erguaon-Smlth et, gl#, 1957)*
The most constant clinical feature is sterility 
associated with primary ■milro*lrohidtim^, Severe 
stigmata as seen in Turner's Syndrome do not appear 
to occur, hut there would appear to he a higher 
incidence among the mentally subnormal (Kaplan, 1961)* 
The chromosome! pattern can he represented hy an XXY 
karyotype, an XXY/XX mosaic pattern (Ford, Polani,. 
Briggs and Bilhip 19559), or an XXXY (Oarr, Barr, 
Plimkett, Grurnh&ch,. Merithiia and Ohu 1961), or even 
XXXXY (Fracearo, iKuijeer and lindsten i960)* The sex
chromatin picture corresponds with the number of X 
chromosomes, hut om, present in each of these cases 
and as many as three sex chromatin hod lea have heen 
seen in XXXXY latlt* The discovery of the chromosomal 
pattern in Klinefelter's syndrome has added much to 
the knowledge of the Y chromosome in man*. The
evldcnTO is very strongly in favour of the fact that 
the Y chromosome is male determining and responsible 
for testicular formation '(Ferguson-Smith 1963) . and 
that the germ cell dysgenesis seen in XKLinef alter* s 
syndrome is due to the genetic inhalama caused hy 
the additional X chromosomes#
Trisomy/
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Trisomy, X» - (The TriBlft- X ,Jaofepmo■)r
Trisomy Z in Dx*aaoplxiXe; es described by Bridges
(192-1) px»oduc©s what la termed a super female fly 
whloh la usually non*vlable# In man however trScomy
X is compatible with life (jacobe, Bal&ie, Court*
Brown, MoGrrgcr, MdELwan end Hamden 1939), W# that 
In many cases only a mild phenotypic effect Was 
produced (Close 19&3), as compared with the autosomal 
trScm^les♦- As contrast to both Turner's and
Klinefelter's Syndromes in which all cases are 
sterile, some eases of trScomy X are imown to have 
normal ovarian function and beer children (Fraser, 
CgamtoaH, MaaeilUvray, Boyd and hemcx, ’ 1960} Stewart 
and S!aoi©xiS0n,' 1960)* As pointed out, moat cas©s
of tx»iple X or trlmmy X have been found by fscrooning 
tests carried out on patients of mental instilutlon^#•
As with Turner's Byadrome, end Klinefelter’s Syndrome, 
©as©s of mosaicism have also been reported (Day, Larson 
and Wright 19&3), and in other cases four or five X 
chromosomes have bccn reported (O&xer, Barr and 
Plunkett 196!j KoSiBam and Wooley 1965)#
Ite, ••'
The Y chromosome ls the bearer of maseullnielng 
factox’s/
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factors in man* Fvidenao from Klinefelter* s tyddrome
and more r^^econtl^y a case of true it^xmalLw*od 111 sm 
(Brogger snd Aagenaes 19S5), suggest that it is 
responsible for inducing testicular differentiation 
in the primitive gonad# Humerlosl aberrations have
been reported in the Y chromosome# One case with
two Y chromosomes was fertile and phenotypioally 
normal (Sandberg, Koepf, £ehih&x*a and Hausch&a 196*1), 
and another had s B^ndr^!^me (Os%T Barr
snd Plunkett 1961)# structural s^bnorrmlitiefei also
occur in the Y chromosome snd great poly-morphism 
in slee hss been demoonsrated without any obvious 
phenotypic effect (Jacobs 196I;)*, There are however,
reported osaes of structural abnoarmlities of the Y 
chromosome with abnormal phenotype, such as the Y-lY 
translocation reported by Yrnls (1965) and a deletion 
of the long arm, (Vuhuru, Patton, Voorkess snd 
Gardner 1961,)#
^fttmaPL2blOCi^sa^l^O^SLSer-.Ghtomosomea•
Several cases have now been reported in which
both male snd female coll lines are present in one 
or more tissues within the one individual (Garner, 
WsO^ and Oiblett 1962$ Joseo, Grouoiy, Auvert, 
XhoeseXof/
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W^olof, Jayle Presal, Lamy and da Casaubon
196,5) and a variety of intersex phenotypes have been 
presented aa a lltt0c.uesaeb . X$o farther will
he made at this stage since a full discussion on the 
sex chromosomes and hermaphroditism Us foimd under 
part 4* The use of chromosome studies in the study
of intersexu&iity in man has howem? added a father 
diagnostic tool for determining the future treatment 
of these oases* -
Although• m0rph0llgieal1y abnormal chromosomes
have been reported on many occasions, in the maaority
of cases of the diseases described, the chromosome!
aberration is one of number* Ftther hyperdiploidy 
requ lar
as in Klinefelter’a Syndrome, triple X and femMal 
mongolism, or hypoc'diploidy as in Turner's Syndrome* 
Changes involving number are collectively teamed 
amuploidy*. The origin of a&eupllidy is not
difficult to postulate, and is best described by the 
mechanism of non**dis junction (Bridges 1913b)* Lion 
dis-junction implies an abnormal cell division in 
which the newly divided -chromosomes fail to go to the 
opposite poles of the cell spindle, but remain attached 
to one another and pass to the same pole, so that on 
the/
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the two newly formed eelie one has one less 
chromosome and the other has an extra chromosome#
It l8 possible that noa*disjmction could oeom* at 
one of two places (FergusonkSxmth, 1961 j Lennox, 
i960), either at the first cell division of the 
ssygete in a female oell and the result being 
ZXX and XO cells, one 1 of these could be eliminated 
and trisomy X or Turner's Syndrome result* On the
other hand, non-disjunction during gametogenosia: 
offers a simple explanation of many of the numerical 
chromo some; •. abnormal! ti es.*
The results of fertilisation of these abnormal 
gametes by normal gametes is clearly sumama^sed in 
Fig# 1*
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i'le. 2, Diagrammatic fiopi-’csentatioi-i of
Meietic Mow.*’M8junc‘fiioa of the sox Chromosomes
( After J?erguSoa*3mith)«i
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Ofcaromoopme. studies. , qu , Abbrtue.oa , , and , stillborn,. ixfante#
The recent association of chromosome abnormaaity 
with, some cases of abortion in hmrnns should raise 
considerable interest with veterinarians, Who are 
showing inoreaeing interest both in embryonic death 
(Boyd 1965) and unexplained causes' of abortion and 
apparently irreducible level of infertility in live* 
stock (Bishop 196/4)*
: Schmid (1962) showed an abnormal karyotype in 
one' parent of a couple who had had two unsuccessful 
pregnancies due to -abortion* Olondenin and . Benirschke
(•1963)> noted three cases out of ten abortions studied 
to have ' abnormal chromosome pictures* ' Thiedo and 
Balm (196/4)1 reported almost 60?£ abnormal karyotypes 
among spontaneously aborted foetuses* including one 
XO karyotype and two caseo of totraploidy of the X 
chromosome# The main work in this field however
has been carried out by Oarr (1961, 1963 and 1965)»
The last paper by -Oarr emphasised the high incidence 
of chromosome abnormalities in spontaneous abortions 
in man# In this study he showed that in an analysis
of 200 successful cultures of tissues from previable 
spontaneous abortions 4/4 had chromosome abnormlities* 
These 44 cases included 11 specimens in which a sex 
chromosome was missing, the chromosome ' anomoly being 
the/ •
the same as that found in subjects with fumer*s 
syndrome# A second group included specimens with
three instead - of 2 chromosome sets, resulting in a 
chromosome count of 69 instead of the normal W# this 
latter anomaly being known as triploidy* In the third
group of 22 cases, cultured cells showed the presence 
of one • extra chromosome (trssomy)# Seven of these
had an extra' chromosome in group W* six cases in 
group D*, five cases - in .group two, cases with an
extra elemmt resembling members of group 0#, and 
finally two 'others with an extra group B# chromosome.
’ Prom this work Garr emphasised that chromosome 
abhorxmlities, in aborted foetuses , are frequently - 
associated with structural abnormality of the foetus 
and that , the - average period of gestation of such 
foetuses was shorter than chromosormlly normal 
abortions#
Ohpomoftbme . SfraHsa . Aaaodated . . . with , Autosomal
Ab-rgaUons,.
Apart from many cases of regular mongolism and 
translocation mongolism, other types of mongoloid 
cases are described involving trisomy of other 
chwomosome groups (Bdwards, Hamden, Garneron,
Grose/
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0^*^^ and woLff, 19t0t Hecht, Bryant, Motulsky and 
Cblo-tt, 1963b), and tr£lntl0lail0t of a member of the 
group D lht0mllla^3t (Jaelbtlt, Dupont and Mitels!!! 
19631 Hsarorton, GiawlU and Garter 1963)* 
'•■Isochromot0ml formation has also been reported in
an autosome of the D group in man (Turman, Patau,
Ld fears, Smth and lnhltt 1963)* An example of
ehi?liotoil deletion in an aut08Qil has now hun 
described on several lccatilns in man as siis in the 
Hcri du ohat* syndrome, in which the short arm of a 
B. group ehrQmltiil is missing (Bejeim, Lafon?cail, 
Berger, Vialatte, BoeOTillwald, Scringe, and Turpin 
19631 Patau, Tu^raat and inlum i9-6h)# Many other
individual cases of phenotypic abn0rmiliiy io man 
associated with chromosomal disease are listed by 
Yunis (1965). .
Many workers in medical lytlgenet1al have 
directed their'attention to the s tudy of chromosome? 
change associated with malignancy# The finding of
the Philadelphia chroilt0il and its association with 
chronic myelogenous l^kam-a by Nowell and Hmterflti 
(1960) has been tespon8ibXl for directing much attent­
ion to this fieiXei* The Philadelphia 'chr0ilsial and
its/
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its aBBedauion with ohrenic leukaemia has subsequently 
been shown by many workers (Sandberg, !shlaurr, 
OposswMte and Eauschka, 19$2b; Toiu^h, Gourt^Brown, 
Baikie, Button, Hamden, Jacobs end Williams 1962),
In acute leukaemia and malignant tumours as well, a 
variety of chromoeoma changes have been reported 
(Sandberg, Ishihara, QrosOThite-and Hausohka, 1962a), 
and. different cell lines are frequently observed 
(Lube and ©lark 1963)* Studies on these changes
may lead to a better understanding on their signifloanee
in malignant diseases, The effect of ionising 
radiations on the - chromosome picture in man has 
received a good de&l of study, the interest being not
only effect of atmospheric radiation but also in the 
effect of radioactive drugs (Boyd 1965) and the 
effect of exposure to X Bay therapy (Tough, Bunceton, 
Baikie and Court-Brown, 1960) %
‘ y<efe^inar&.cytogenetics.
The application of current cytogenetical
techniques in veterinary medicine is at a very early 
s’bj&££<# The chromosome number of each of our
domestic animals is known (Gimenes Martin and 
kemandoz, Lopes' Baea 1962; and Fakes and. Griesemer 
1965), and culture t^esclmiques have been applied to 
producing/
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producing karyotypes and some preliminary studies in
the following species* Cat, (Chu, ihulihe and Norby,
196U, cattle, sheep and goat (B&srur and Cilman,
19615 Biggers and McPeeey, 1963, McE’ee, Banner and
SMtuphree, 196?)* Pig (Antonio and Torlone, 196lf)*
Dog (Custavsson, 196O5 Rraccaro, Custavsson,
Maj, Hulten, lindsten, MamiiaL and Tiepolo, 1961) and
horse (Benirschke, Brownhill and Death, 1962; and
Trujillo, Stenius, Chhistian and Omo, 1962-)«
Very few abnormalities associated with chromosome
pleeoiorphism, particularly sex chromosome changes,
have been discovered in domestic animals* As-,
mentioned previously, some work has been done on the
bovine freemartin, which Will be discussed more
comppetely under section 1+ (Coodfollow && a!*, 1965,
OOno tg^aX., 1963 and Konagawa, Mu^r^mmoo, Kawata
and Ishkawa, 1965)*
An infertile bull earrying a percentage of cells
%±-Xb. a suspected additional autosorne was reported
by Basrtur, Gilman Coulbrough (1963), and a trans*
location between two autosomes has been reported in a
subfertile boar (Hearicson and Bachstrom, 1961)*
Twr/
C2
 Two recent fublioatiena, one by Hob (1966), rie^plx?■tld 
a case of tootloul■a•t psluaoh0raaphrod 111 sra lo three 
mt of eight of the offspring of the breed
of cattle* Then had f^e^aLe externa! genitalia,
hut a mule %Y karyotype from skin cultures, The
other was the case of MeEPeley (1965) who showed 
that to oopomoaom© studies of eight pig blast0lystl, 
seven had the normal diploid chromosome number, while 
the eighth - had cells which wer© predominantly trlplold* 
He reported a further ease to a Yorkshire gllt\ to 
which the chremog0m©l of me blastocyst showed a 
deletion to- one of the- chromosomes in group D in nine 
out of eleven cells studied# There are several reports
on chromosome- studies in infexrti’Xe cats (Thaltn and 
Norby (19fi1)* Thutioa and Norby (i9S3), reported the 
first case of hermaphroditism in a cat with both -
male XY and female XX oHl Hines, while Ohu, ThuHne 
and Norby (196!) discuss a case of txiipXoid^dlpXoid 
chimerism in a tortoiseshell cat* Some of the cells 
examined to this case had a 2AMCXY complement Hkming
it to Klinefelter* s Syndrome lamao* The classical . 
case of the horse'idmkey hybrid, the mdle, has been 
extensively'reported# The mule la a sterile hybrid
and/
  
 
 
 
and chromosome studies have confirmed it to have an 
intermediate diploid ohromoeome number, 63, , the hojrse 
(eq.uua cabalue) 6h and the donkey 62 (equue aei^mu!), 
(Timaillo^-StouiUBj, ahriatiam and Ohmo 1962#)
Oytogeneeioal studies have been undertaken an
two neoplastic diseasea of doimeHa animale, Bovine 
ly^ophn8nrcGm^x (hasxuu?, oilman and McSheery, 196U;
Hare, MeCeely, Abt and in^e©mnn I96h), and Japanese
workers have reported that the klZ*yot^3^pes of neoplastic 
cells of dogs with transmissible venereal tumour 
.differ markedly frem the normal dog karyotype,(MaMlno, 
hofuni and Takayama, $962)#
In 1'9&1p very little res each had been done on 
either sex chromatin or ■ the mitotic chromosomes of 
the sheep and although several publications; have
appeared during the period of this study, they are
very limited in extent* The main object of this thesis 
won to examine the use of some current cytogenetical 
tealmlq'Url including sex chmimtin, leucocyte 
culture method and chromosome identification. to 'the 
sheep, and to apply these io an examination of some 
sexually abnormsai sheep# "
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SEX GiffiOWIN IN THE sheep.
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PART i.
SEX CHROMATIN IS THE , SHEEP, 
in view of the proven value of sex chromatin
studies in medical genetics, a brief survey of the
properties of sex chromaHn, its relationship to the
X chromosome and its position in the sheep and other
mesmers of the same taxon is important.
The sex chromatin body is small and well
defined, staining intensely with nuclear* dyes such - 
as cresyl ecbt violet (Moore and Barr, 1955),
thionln (Kinger and Rudwig, 1957) and haematoxylin
(B^a^rr, 1955) The fact that it is stained by the
Feulgen technique following acid hy<dalysis and
has an affinity for meti^l green rather than pyrrnin
(l&ndsay and Barr, 1955) indicates that it composed
of chromosomal maatrial, namely D.N.A.* Sex
chromatin can be seen in living cells also, by use
of phase microscopy (Miles, I960).
The size of the chromatin body in man has been
estimated at between 0»7m * 1»2yW (Moore and
Barr, 1954 and 1955) and is usually described as
having several different shapes depending on its
i’e.lationslip/
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relationship to the nuclear membreate, or its
position in the nucleus.
Sex chromatin has not been reported in zygotes,
but it has been reported in cells of a late cat 
blastocyst (lb days gestation) (Austin and Anoooso, 
1957), and human trophoblasts at about the twelfth 
day (Park, 1957)* The behaviour of the sox
chromatin body is also different In germ cells.
Wile it is normally present in the female somatic
• .
cell, in the oocyte both X chromosomes are
isopycnotio (negative heteropyenasis), while in the
to
speriaEycyte the XY bivalent is heteropycnotic
(Ohno and Makino, 19615 Ohio, Makino, Kaplan and
Knosita, 1961),
Sex Chromatin and the X Chromosome*
Chromosome studies in man have shown that there
is a close association between the number of X 
chromosomes found in patients and the number of sex 
chromatin bodies seen in the' nuclei of non-dividing 
cells. As wee.1. as a number relationship there is
alio a size relationship (Jacobs, Hamden, Court 
Brown, Godlstein, Close, MactGrgor, MacLsan and 
Strong, I960). Those authors reported finding
smaaier/
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smaller than normal sex chromatin bodies in patients., 
who also had deleted. X chromosomes as seen in 
karyotype preparations* Similarly larger than
normal X chromosomes have been found associated 
with large sox chromatin bodies (FraocaTO, Ikkos, 
binds ten, Lufb and KMiser, i960) *
The association between sex chromatin bodies and 
the X chromosome is further strengthened by auto* 
radiographic work using tritiated thymidine# These
have, demohiir&ted that the sex chromatin body 
corresponds to a late replicating X chromosome 
(Grumbach and Moi'ishima, 1962} Iteishima, Grumbach 
and Taylor, 19625 German, 1962) and in patients with 
three or more X chromosomes there are two or more 
late labelling X chramnlo®lei (Grumbach, Morishima and 
Taylor, 1962)# ■ The abnormally large X chromosome
found in some patients is also late labelling 
(Muldal, Gilbert, fejtha, lindsten, Rowley and 
iraccarh, 1963)*
These findings confirm the idea first formulated 
by 01mo, Kaplan and. Kinosita (1959), that the sex 
chromatin body is a single X chromosome and that it 
is genetically inactive and superfluous! as suggested 
by hternrt (i960)*
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Lyon (1961, 1962 and 1963), however, proposed 
that wlh.le genes on the X chromosome are Inactive 
the inactivation occurs at random. She further
suggested that the decision as to which X chromosome
s
is to be inactivated occurs in early life,
so that in some cells of the body the inactive X 
chr«MlStme is from the male parent while in others 
it is from the female parent. Lyon's hypothesis is
of great impox’tsnce and wMle her first observations
were made on piebald female mice which were heterozy­
gous for sex-linked genes, it provides an explanation 
for dosage comGnsottion as described by Mu.« (1932). 
A- good example of.dosage comppnsation is shown in the 
gene controlling gXueoi3Q~6«-ppi.oapIhiJGe dehydrogenase 
in the red cells of man. G1ueos©-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase occurs in equal arnomts in both men
and women (Mrks, 1958)$ and yet the gene controlling 
its production is located on the X chromosome, so that 
obviously only one of the X chromosomes must be fully 
active in women* A further example of dosage
comi®nsation was demonstrated in the XO female mouse
which is both viable and fei'tile (Welshons and Russell 
1959)*
By compaaison with what is known of sex 
chrormiain/
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chromatin behaviour in man* information on the
sheep and related species, is scarce#
Sex chromatin was first shown in nerve ceils
of the female goat and deer, members of the cloven-
hoofed group of animals: by Moor© and Barr, (1953).
Further information of another member of the same
group was produced when Mooi'e, Graham and Barr
(1957) showed the nuclear sex of the bovine free- 
maatin as judged from nerve cells, was the same as
that of S female calf, while in the bull calf no sex
chromatin body was seen. Tigs© authors also
suggested from this study that sex chromatin was
not affected by male hormonal influence* These
findings of a sex difference in nerve tissue between
male and female cattle was in agreement with
Osuchowska and Simlnski (1957) who, while not being
able to distinguish sex chromatin in female calf
liver cells were able to show a sex difference in
the oral epithelium of male and female cattle# They
reported 68.5$ of epithelial cells with an intensely
hetero pyonotic grain in the nuclear mern'brane of
cows and in only 21% of cells ' of the bull. -
Tlhs/
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This latter finding was contrary to the
observations of Struck (1961) who in a detailed
study of the sox chromatin of buccal smears of
several animals, concluded that in cattle, sheep and
goats, the nuclei of both sexes contain several
coarse chromatin granules, which showed no differences
between sexes.
Lang and Hansel (1959) demonstrated sexual
dimorphism ..in three tissues of cattle* They
described a mildly chromotropie planoconvex mass
found predominantly in females as being sex chromatin*
The tissues studied were liver, pancreas and adrenal,
and the sex chromatin appeared in 68$, 62$ mid 61$■ - -* ■*
of these female cells respectively and less than
10$ of'male cells.
%his difference, however, . was only demonstrable
following acid hydrolysis with 7N. HGl and staining
with thlonin# Nineteen out of twenty unidentified
tissues were classified correctly according to Sex:.
Moller and Bfelmann*SGrensen (1957) studied 106
preparations of bovine amniotic allantoldic fluid
and 28 whole mounts of embryonic membrane using
cresyl ©eht violet aa a stain# On 65 fluid sample
preparations which were suitable for diagnosis, seven
were incorrect but on the twenty«»eight vhole mount
preparations the sex was diagnosed correctly in each
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each oaae# A Gistinctiva chromocemtre described 
as sex oteroi-main, was seen in 58$*68?S of female 
cells and only 8*-S0* of male cells* These workers
concluded that it Is unrealistic to talk about 
prenatal sex determination by this method because of 
the inherent damage possible to the foetus but 
agreed with Fuchs and Hiss (1956) that antenatal 
Sex determination if possible, might be of practical 
value in cattle breeding and veterinary practice,
Sacha Berr and Damn (1956) showed that a correct 
prenatal diagnosis of sex can be made in human 
aminc^lSJic cells. Two . of these workers, Sachs and
Danon (1956), decided that a prenatal sex diagnosis*
could not be made in cattle and sheep by the 
determination of the percentage of amniotic fluid 
calls with a chromocentn at the nuclear membrane,
This decision was based of the examination of 
epithelial tissue of male and female cattle 
placentae, raid from 6 weak, 8 week and 16 week old 
male foetuses; and from a 12 week old female foetus*
Th cells in these specimens had several chromo­
centres and no clear sex difference as in hcmals*
Similar examinations in the sheep showed no difference
between the aexes#
Colombo/
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Colombo and Tosi (1958) la a study on bovine
foetal mernhrane cells concluded that it Is not
possible to diagnose the sex of the foetus from the
deposit of amniotic or allantoic fluids, because of
the scarcity of cells, tat it Is possible to determine
cytologloa! sex on the chorionic memhbane cells,
Using Feulg'on stain with fast green counterstain
and cresyl violet, these authors claimed. In 32
specimens • examined that they diagnosed sex correctly
i.n 28 cases.
Hoshino and Twryu (1958) were able to establish
a clear sex difference in nerve cells taken from
various regions of the nervous systems of oats, pigs,
goats, cattle and horses. Tils chromatin mass
occurring In 80# of female cells was Feulgen positive
and no compaaable miss in size or shape was seen In
the male nuclei, The sex chromaain in nerve tissue
was not divided into three types as was done by
Moore and Barr (1953)» adjacent to nucleolus,
adjacent to nuclear mermrane and free in the
nucleoplasm, They were not able, however, to
distinguish a sex difference in any other tissue in
cattle and only in the epithelial cells and smooth
muscle ce.Us of the duodemm in the horse.
The/
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Tiie findings in cattle of Hashino and Toryu
(19J8) ware in agreement w.th Moore and Myede 
(1958), that bovine nerve cells show sex dimorphism 
but sex chromatin was not recognisable In other 
tissues-. These authors also concluded that
neuronal nuclei of the pig are different In male 
and female, but In other cells muutiple chromatin
misses obscure any sex difference. This is again
confirmed by the findings of Hay and Moore (1961) 
in the pig. • Oantwell, Johnston and Zeller (1958), 
who also worked on the pig, showed that it was
possible to determine genetic sex of males and 
female swine intersexes using the Feulgen staining 
method, on nerve tissue only. Non-nerve tissue did
not reveal the distinguishing sex chromatin, due to 
the presence of other coarse chromatin masses. AH
the intersexea examined ware genetic females* 
Non-ncn’ve tissues 'CSBitthed included liver, heart, 
kidney, thyroid, pancreas and adrenal*
Sdhrf.dtke (1957) examined squash preparations-
of grey matter brain cells frcm cattle, pig, sheep, 
horse, hen, rat, mouse and golden hams^'fcer. In the
cattle, sheep and pig, this author described nuclei
of several types within sexes, but clearly described 
a/
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a cosc Ciffepenoe between male and female, young and
old, for the three species.
In the sheep, Schmidtke (195?) commented on
the number of nucleoli seen in resting nuclei,
particularly in young sheep* 1his number was found
to vary from one to four and tended to decrease with
maturity.
Although Schmidtke (1957) showed that there is
a discernible sex difference in nerve cells of the
ewe and the ram, his description of these was not as
clear’ as that of Moore and Barr (1953) for the goat
and deer*. Further, since only one area of nerve
tissue was examined, it was considered that the
position of sex chromatin in the nerve tissue of
sheep should be. re-examined.
In this study, no attempt was made to pursue
in the sheep the findings of Davidson and Smith
(1954), of the accessory drumstick on a percentage
of polymorphonuclear blood cells of women. The
reason for this was that an extensive study by
Colby and Golhoun (1963) showed that of the female
domestic animals studied, including cow, goat,
sheep, pig, horse and dog, the frequency of this
accessory nuclear lobule was lowest in the sheep.
An/
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An average of 73l&*63 oells had to be coimted to 
obtain a single cell with an appendage. Such a 
teeil; was concluded isy these anthnri to be of dubious 
value as si method of sex diagnosis in the asieep#
Pm&Wwm.*
The object of this study on sex chromatin in
the sheep was to examine. its position in both adult
and juvenile nervo tissue of both sexes. A further
study was made on the multiple chromoeentres
reported in tm^iob cells (Sachs and Danon, 1956) and
buccal cells (Struck, 1961), to see if in fact a 
sex difference did occur and to what extent these
tissues could be used as an adjunct to sex chromo­
some studies. Tie animals used in these extaanat-
ions included four Scottish Blackface sheep, two
ewes and two ra^ss) also three grey face lambs, one
male and two female*
The above animals were destroyed by
intravenous injection of 15 ml pentobarbitone 
-
( 3 gr» per m 1) and nerve tissue forma the following
regions was collected within a few m.nutes of
destruction/
s Buthetal (May & Btfcer)
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deoBvuatioii aad fixed In 10# formal saline.
C) Gei'ebQllwm
(2] dpinal e«e?t from •blue region, of tho 
second oeerflef vertebra.
(3) Sipinal cor’d from the region of the- 
second tdor&eid vertebra.
(h) Spinal cord from 'hie region of the
second lumdao w»daera»
(*>) Spinal cor’d from tine roogion of the
saeral vertedra. ■
Fixation ,of tissues was for thfrtymsfx horn.
alter whilh they wore tahen through tde routine 
embedding edoeess ready for seetfcudLm.
Shirs pgocess iaohldeO Islm following steps.
(D go# ethyl alcohol. 2 hours.
C2-) 70# ethyl alcohol. d hours.
(J)) 9Ot ethyl allohll* 2 hours.
(dd AbsildOh alcohol!3 changes) each 2 hours. 
( J) Chloroform <3 changes) each : hours-.
(6) Iteizeae.(Crystal!sable G.P.R.) 2 hours.
(7) Paraffin Wax, h hour®
(Filtered paraffin M»P. g%.?6 g7°G).
(8) Imbedded In paraffin, wax.
Sections./
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Sections were then cut from each area of nerve
tissue at XO^a thiekuesa oxi a hand operated rotary
aitrotome'#
Out sections were stained with oreey! eeht
violet (Coleman and BelD*
As a stain, for sex chnmain, creayl eoht
violet has proved very popular and its use Is
described by a large number of workers Including
Graham and Barr (1992), Moore and Barr (1993) and
Klinger and ludwig (19g?)*
It wem found, however, that stunning sections
of male and female tissues mounted together, as used
by■ Moore and Barr (1993) # w not p^&actLcH as the
time required in eresyl nht violet wam very short*
Sections so treated in this • study were Invariably
too deeply stained in one or other of the sexes*
The sections of each sex were therefore stained
separately to give better control on the degree of
staining* The f^o3^3wvd,ng m©lifieation of the
procedure recommended by Moore and Barr (1999), fox* 
oral mucosal cells was fomd satisfactory*
(1) xylol*
(2) Absolute alcohol*
(3) /
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(3) 7 V ethyl alcohol*
(if) 50$ ©thy! alcohol®
(5) Distilled watery 2 washes* ’
(6) Cresyl aeht violet (Goif&Oa and Bell) 2#
. 1 * 2 mantes#
(7) 99##* ethyl alcohol* f minutes#
(8) 95$ ethyl alcohol* dip*
(9) Absolute ethyl alcohol# clip*
(10) Xylol, 2 changes., 10 mantes each#
(11) Mounted in
All Mcroseopic examinations were made using 
a Wild M20 microscope# Cells were studied closely,
using a XlOO' oil Immersion objective and X1O 
eye pieces* For each.of the seven animals* as
many cells as possible were drami from each of the
five different levels of nerve tissue, scoring a 
maximum of 250 cells from cerebellum and 108 from
spinal cord sections# It was not always possible
to record the same number of cells as in some spinal 
cord sections* only very smll numbers of suitable 
cells were present#
Scoring was done only on cells in Which a clear 
nucleolus could be seen# The vernw position for
each cell drawn was recorded and sex chromatin body*
if/
i .
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If present, was scored as being In one of three
places, vis* at the nucleolus, free In the nueleo*
plasm or at the nuclear memteane#
The results of these exaimnations are showm In
1, which shows the relative numbers and *
percentages of cells shotdLng sex chromatin In four
female animals# %gs* 2 to 6, with explanations
Indicate the nature of cells and various positions
of the sex chromatin body as scored In the adult ewe
and ewe lamb# Figs 7 and 8, show the nerve- cells
of the ram and ram lamb In which no sex chromatin
body was Seen#
As seen In Table 1 the average percentage of
cells In the cerebeiuim shewing sex chromain, of
thr*e ewes examined was 91#l722* Horn 6i*0 cells#
Htls figure Is In close agm,cemo^h with the result!
of Moore and Barr (1953) who reported of cells
of the female goat and 92#p* of cells for the female
deer, as having sex chromatin* It Is also similar
to the 85*5* of cells reported as showing sex
chromatin in the cerebral hemisphere sections of the
sheep, (SchMdtke 1957)* Hone of the 1,363 nerve
ceils/
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oells. examinee! la the three male animals showei a
ohromatin boiy oompsaable in size to the sex 
ohromatin boiy seen in oW®s«
A similar result was obtainei from the spinal
oori oells of the four ewes, d5.1xS of oells from
the four regions stuiiei, showing olear sex
ohromatin bodies in one of the three positions
recoriei, This again was in olose {agreement with
the results of Moore ani Barr (1953) for the goat
ani ieer# The peroentages of oells for their stuiy
wem 9l«df for the goat ani 82.0$ for the ieer.
As seen also from Table 1 there was no
significant hiff<3^sao'e between the ovih@noe of sex
o»hroraatin in lambs ani in adult sheep. A .feature
reooriei. in lambs however, was the multiple
necleoli seen in nerve oells, both of the spinal
oori ani oerabnXUtan (Fig. 6 ). TkhLs was as
observei by Sebmidthe, but in no way affeotei the
sooxaing of sex ohromatin,
it oan, therefore, be oonoluclei that P(u^3hUafn
oells from the oerebeium ani venti’al horn oells of
the spina^L oori. are iisally suitei for sooring sex
ohromatin bodies in the sheep. Further, the
percentage/
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Fig# 2» Adnlt Female BeWe-Oeil (Spinal Ocord)# 
showing Sex Gwornaain Body Free In 
Nueleoplasm ( K 1000)*
Fig# 3# A3xxU^*b Female Nem Cell (Spinal Cord)#
showing Sa& chromatin Body at Pepiphwal 
Position (X 1000)*
I
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Pig, Mult Peraal© Nerve Cell (Spinal Cord) 
Showing Sex Ctocrnntin Body in Contact 
With Nucledhs (X 1000) .

51
Fig* 5. Female -Nerve d! (Purkinje Cell) (X 800) 
Chromatin Body in Contact with
NnoieoSiUU
Mg*. 6* Female Nerve Cell (Purkinje Cell of Aanb)
(X 800) Double Nudoouo; and Sex . Chromatin 
Body at Pepiphex^y of the Nuclmw*
>
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Pig„ 7* Adult Male Nerve Cell (Spinal Cord) 
No Sex Chromatin Body (X 1000).
Pig* 8* Adult Male Nerve Cell (Purkinje Cell) 
No Sex Chromatin Body (X 1000) *
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percentage of oells in these positions showing sex 
chromatin in the four mma studied, is In close 
agreement %Lth those recorded in other members of 
the order artiodactyla.
As has been dlsoussed already, it is extremely 
difficult to differentiate sex chromatin in othei’ 
than nerve cells nuclei of the cloven hoofed an.imals. 
%zo other tissue,a v.tatah were likely to be of value for 
the study of sex chromatin in the sheep however were 
considered, •Amnion tulesute in view of the possibility
of antenatal sex determination and buccal cells 
because of their superficial nature and possible use 
aa an adjunct iso chromosome 3i:udit^j.
■/CHE KXftWlBTlQM..0^.M9Kr .GB^EQR ggX GHROKATXW.
For the investigation of amaion cells two 
methods wore considered, firstly the examination of 
free amHon cells from the; amniotic fluid, and 
secondly cells of the amiio<-chorion*
Preparations of free amiion cells were made from 
both mde and female foetal fluids by several me'bho&s, 
including 8 . -
(1) Smearing the centrifuge deposit of 10 m3^>-
of/ . '
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Of amniotic fluid, resuspended in calf 
serum on to slides smeared with egg 
albumen and subsequently dried in air#
(2) Fixing smears of the centrifuge deposit
in Papanicoloau’s fixative* (see appendix)#
Slides prepared in the above nmm?mer were stained 
in Cresyl eeht violet by the same procedure as nerve 
tissue except that the period In stain was increased 
to five minutes*
The results were disappointing for two reasons# 
Firstly, the small ntunber of fixed cells suitable 
for viewing, and secondly those cells suitable for 
study showed mutiple nuclear chromoeentres in. both 
male and female preparations# The conclusion was
the same as that of B&chs and Danon (1956), namely, 
it is not possible to differentiate the sex of sheep 
foetuses by studying cells from amniotic fluid#
Awnlotln^Me
A technique was developed involving the careful 
dissection of the embryonic membranes overlying the 
amiotio sac and foetus, down to the .last membrane# 
Suitable preparations from these were made and cells 
were found showing a peripheral ehromoeentre in female
membranes#
55
Figs# 9 to IX i&th descriptions, show the details 
of this technique. Slides prepared by this method
were carefully fixed in Papanicoloau1 s fixative in, 
Coplin jar a# Fixation was for at least twenty-four
hours, but sections in fixative for as long as three 
weeks were equally satisfactory for staining and 
nuclear observation# %e staining procedure
followed was the same for nerve tissue, except that 
five minutes was given each section in cresyl echt 
violet* Following staining, excess membrane was
tr?himed from the; elide edge and the section mounted 
in D#P*%#
iwrndm*.
It was found in the sections prepared and 
viewed under oil immersion at XIOOO, that by 
focussing up and down, three different layers of 
cells all shovdtng a distinct nuclear morphology wore 
present# The nuclei of the innermost layer of
cells were round and invariably contained 2*-3 pale 
staining chromocentres of which on occasion, one 
was situated at the periphery# Colls of this layer
•were the same in both sexes#.
Adjacent to this layer was another layer of 
colls with rounded nuclei, in which a distinct 
peripheral/
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peripheral chroMoeentre could be seen in female 
preparations In a high proper*tion of eases, Fig# 13© 
This was not seen in male preparations (Rtg*X2>*
Both male and female nuclei contained other smaaiex^ 
non-specific chromatin particles* The third layer
of cells seen had elongated nuclei# No distinctive
chromocentre could be oeen in slides from either sex©
As a difference was observed between sexes In 
these preparations, it was decided to test preparations 
from a number of membranes, the Identity of which 
was masked from the examiner to see If this' sex
diffeeenoe was diagnostically reliable©.
Over a period of several days, fresh uteri were 
collected from the Glasgow Slaughter House at 
approximately 8 a©mi© each morning© These were
brought directly to the laboratory and preparations 
were made before 1 p©m© each afternoon, in order io 
ensure a minimum of decomposition©- Seveaty»five
uteri were dissected and preparations made by the 
method described above* These were identified for
sex from the foetus, and the identity concealed by 
plastic tape from the examiner© MeasiAments of
weight and length (nose to tall tip) were taken on 
most foetuses*
Xn/
Pig. 9 shows the uterine wall and olTOPio-^llant'ffs 
carefully dissected away exposing the thin, 
amnatic layer of cells lying directly over 
the ajimn.otic sao containing the foethuc**

58
Fig* 10. shows the amiotio manhrane extended 
and ready for stabbing prior to 
inserting the microscope slide#

Fig. ■ H.-showa slide pushed firmly against
amlom to ’‘fsbrcbth*'* ■ the membrane over 
surface prior to cutting©
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Fig* 12, Anion Cells (X
Fig* !3» Female Ani on Cells (X 3.000).
Distinct Peripheral Ctoomooentres; 
in Nuclei of % Central Cells.
I
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In each slide examined * approximately one 
hundred cells rare scored either as having cn* not 
having the large peripheral ohroiwoentxw In all
a total of S* ()C0 cells reru examined#
Observations were made on the four dearest 
cells nearest ibxo a<a&t3?@ of the microscope field#
Of the sevehty**five sections * fifty were
used in I&xps exsMmtioxh Btmty<*five of
inferior quality* due to ihccenplete dissection odf
membrane layers during preparation*
%e results of the trial can he seen in Table 2#
She above results show that din suitable amnion 
preparations* sex dimorphism between sexes can lae
shorn on one JLyer of amnlo*chorion# Hia
observatian in the sheep is similar 1;o that of 
Miller aad h“€2:3smai^n*^»6o3?(^n{3on (19£6) in the bovine 
amnio^ohorion* (accept that these authors did not
stress the Edge of 1]b^<e peripheral ehrortcenpre 
described# tftiay also gg&ordS&l a chrornoeentre dan
hie cells-# No ctaomoeentre was seen in .male
preparations of 10h.e sreer comparable to that seen 
in female preparations* Xie can he assumedttberefore*
tfrixad; the chromocentre described represents ‘bh.e sex 
cteroatian .
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etromatin body, as seen in nerve cells of other 
sheep), and as has been described in somatic cells 
of other species. The smallest female foetus
examined in this study weighed pt gmm., but sex 
chromatin is recorded at a much earlier stage of 
development than this, (Austin and Aooosi 1957 and 
Pari 1957)* it is likely, therefore, that sox 
differentiation by nuclear sexing would be possible 
at least as soon as the foetal mernhbaxes have 
developed*
The demoastr&aion of a sex difference as shown 
by the presence of sex chromatin in one tissue other 
than nex*ve tissues in the sheep raises the question 
of whether other tissues within the body may show 
this if examined*
£&-.£&&. GtooraiaB.
As reported by Btruok: (1961) the. results of 
nuclear sexing of buccal cells of the sheep wore 
inconclusive. In view of the fact that sex
chromatin had been shown in one other than nerve 
tissue, and also since the introduction of a 
differential nuclear sex stain by Guard (1959) it 
was decided to reinvestigate nuclear sexing in 
these/
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these cells*
Preparations were made by hard scraping of the buccal 
mucosa on the inside of the cheek, with a motai 
spatula. It was necessary to draw blood ia order to
gain sufficient cells with which to make smears# The
smeared slides were then fixed rapidly ini
(a) Papsuaicoloau*s fixatives for’ the slides- 
to be stained with oresyl echt violet.
(b) 95’ ethyl alcohol for the slides to be 
stained by the method of Guard (1959) *
Fixation was usually for a period of twenty-four 
hours, the slides being stored in C<a>Un jarss#
Slides stained by oresyl echt violet, wre put 
through a similar lojutine to the arnion preparations 
except that the time required to obtain good staining 
of the nuclear chromoeentres was fifteen minutes,
Biebrlch.. Scarlet -> Fast. ■SaattN-<Ba^FSLJ■.-.Saaxi-(1959) #
Tie routine foioawed for the use of this stain 
was described by Guard’s technique Mo.l, in which 
the slides were stained as foioowss
(1) 70’ aoeohol,
(E) Biebrlch Scarlet, 2 minutes (see appendix)
(3) /
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(3) Rinse tn alcohol.
(l|.) Differentiate tn Fast; Green F.G.P. -
(see appendix) 1 - t. holm’s.
(5) Diming the differentiation, the slides
were viewed at hourly intervals to check 
'the green counterstaining.
Due to the special nature of this technique a 
brief explanation is . pertinent. Hebrich scarlet is
an amphoteric dye w.th basic groups, and in the 
presence of phosphotiuigstio acid shows a strong affinity 
for nuclear chromatin. In order to displace it in.
the differentiating process, another amphoteric dye 
with stronger basic groups is needed. Shis is fast
green F.C.P., in the presence of phosphomolybdic acid. 
Guard observed that in vaginal cells, this different­
iating process took several hours and that when the 
entire nucleus was green, the only structure that still 
retained the Biebrich scarlet was the sex chromatin. 
Guard further claimed that this process of different­
iate:! on could easily be controlled to affect the rod 
staining of the sex chromatin only,
Staining by Guard’s method failed to leave on 
any occasion, any undifferentiated red chromocentres 
as G^ard was able to demonstrate in vaginal cell 
nuclei/
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nuclei in women (representative of sex chromatin)* 
Instead, a similar effect was obtained to that itfLth 
cnsyl echt v5oXoit stain, in that all the chromocentros; 
in the nuclei stained a dark green against a pale 
green nucleoplasm and even paler cytoplasm when 
present.# This technique was, therefore, of no value
in differentiating the multiple ehromocontres of the 
buccal cells of the sheep#
*
The procedure for microscopic examination of 
buccal s^^eurs was similar to that of nerve tissue* 
Smears from two animals of each sex were involved and 
each suitable call nucleus was drawn and major chromo­
centres marked as accurately as possible* A special
note was made of any peripheral ehromocentres*
Several factors limited the use of this test* 
Firstly, the nwaber of suitable calls for counting in 
all preparations even after repeated efforts had been
was very low, due to the very high proportion 
of crenated and poorly staining cells* A comparison 
was made with dog buccal mucosa, which like human 
preparations gave a high percentage of suitable colls 
for examination* After many preparations had been
examined, it was possible to count and draw only two 
hundred/ •
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hunted and forty-wwo suitably stained male oells• and 
four hundred and twenty female cells which displayed 
a satisfactorily recordable nuclear morphology, These 
cells, in both sexes showed coarse chromatin granules 
in.the nucleus, varying from Wo to ten in number and 
showing no apparent difference between sexes.
A peripheral chromocentre was present in 11.5’ 
of ma.e cells and 18?’ of female ce,Us examined. In 
human buccal smear preparations (Bat* and Cemr, 1962), 
the percentage of female nuclei showing peripheral 
sex chromatin may be as How as 25’, but this is 
compensated by the faGt that male cells show critical 
absence of any mass which could be mistaken for sox 
chromatin. The presence, therefore, of peripheral
chromatin in both sexes of buccal smears of the sheep 
eliminated the possibility of using the buccal test 
for nuclear testing. Kgs. 1+ and 15 show the nuclei
of buccal cells of both sexes. Stained sections,
H. and B. of the buccal epithelium of the sheep 
showed that in both sexes, these non specific chio^mo- 
centres were present in all levels of cells. The
poor staining of the nuclei in cells from buccal 
scrapings in the sheep is probably as suggested by 
Struck (1961) due to the highly keratinised nature
of/
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of this tissue. It is emphottsed^ however, that
failure to iemonstrate sexual dimorphism in huocal 
ooU nuclei does not mean that the sex chromatin is 
abistent;, but rather that its differentiation is 
masked by the presence of the other non-specific 
chromoo. Genres.
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Fig* H(., Nucleus of Buec&l Epithelial
GU of Bm <3S 1000) *
Multiple Chs?omoGWt»ea; aM
Ho Sox Dfferoaeo*
Fig* 1p. Nucleus. of Buhoal EpitheMhX
Gil of Real (X 1000) , , 
Multiple Chx'ojnQGentres, ma
Ho Sax D,ff@#©n$e«
H
PART II.
GUR0MQ80MB QETA1HASE0
IQ THE 0HBBP ,, BY IBOCMYUB CULTURE.
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PART XX
THE. PREPARATION OP OHRQMQSOME J^TAPIU^ ,
By • LEUGQGYTE. QULTIRg. -
Fop the examination of the mitotic chromosomes 
of man and other animals, it ia essential that 
preparations with both adequate quantity and 
quality of metaphase figures can be produced. 
it is now possible to produce such preparations 
by a ' numb ex’ of culture methods, including fibro­
blast cultures of various tissues such as lung,
(Tjio aid Levan, 1956), skin (Hamden, i960) and 
kidney (Antonio and Torlonc 196/4).. The initial
work on human chromosomes was mainly carried out 
using the short tori bone marrow culture tech­
niques developed by Ford, Jacobs and Lajtht, (1958).
The disadvantages of these techniques, namely 
the time required for fibroblast cultures and' the
inoonvenienoe of collecting bone mrrow material 
have been overcome by the culturing of leucocytes 
from peripheral blood. Fibroblast cultures are
now mainly used in medical cytogenetics to provide 
additional information in, for example, the 
diagnosis of mosaicism end corroboration of new or 
unexpected/
unexpected karyotypes, or the deterraination of 
karyotypes of embryos, babies and cadavers ■
(Hamden and Brumton, 1965)*
Bone marrow preparations are used mainly to 
study the chromosomes of case© of leukaemia 
(Sandberg, Ishikera, Orosswhite and Hausehka, 1962).
The first method for making chromosome 
preparations of leucocytes cultured from poxri- 
pheral blood was described by Moorhead, How©!!,
Bat tips and Hwxgerford (19G0)# , This
method combines Nowell's (1960a and 1960b) method 
fox’ the cultivation of peripheral blood leucocytes,
with the air drying teohniauo of. Hothfela .and 
Qirninovitoh (1958). Since all other leucocyte
culture teclmiques are baaed on this method a brief 
description is warranted. The technique involves,.,
firstly the separation of a buffy coat of leucocytes 
from a sterile hepwinised sample of whole blood*
The sepcumtion of this buffy coat is made possible 
by the use of slow centrifugation and a haemagggutin- 
ating agent, baoto-phytohaemuagXutinin.
The concentration of cells in the buffy coat 
is determined and it is then diluted with a suitable 
tissue culture medium to give a final concentration
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of cells of 1.0 — 1.2x10s m.» of medium
Under the stimulus of phytoha0magagli$.nia, 
Nowell (1960b), end following inoubatlon • et 37°, the 
leucocytes divide many times and are harvested at 
70 - 72 hours* Harvesting is assisted by arresting
the leucocytes in full metaphase, using the amitotic 
agent, colchicine*
These arrested metaphuses ere then subjected 
to hypotonia treatment, using one quarter strength 
Ntnlc'e balanced salt solutoom This swells the
cell by osmosis end the exposed chromosomes ere fixed, 
in one part acetic ecid end three parts ethyl alcohol. 
Following fixation of the chromosomes, t few drops 
of the suspension, dropped on to t wet cooled slide 
end tlr dried produce good mitotic chromosome 
preparations which, following staining with acetic 
orcein, are ready for viewiIan
The main objection to using this method for 
culture of leucocytes from sheep and cattle Is the 
difficulty in obtaining t buffy coat separation*
This difficulty hts been reported by several workers 
including UXbrloh, Weexnhold and Pfeiffer (496.3), 
Biggers and MoPeely (1963), end Basrur and Gilman 
(1964), and Is mainly attributed to the Ineffective­
ness/
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ineffectiveness of the haemggXutimting property 
in phytohaemggluuinin on sheep and cattle blood#
Kigas and Osgood (1955), claim that phytohaemagglutinin 
effectively agglutinates erythrocytes of man, horse, 
pig, dog, cat, rabbit, chicken and frog but do not 
mention sheep ox4 cattle* Further, the red blood
colls of cattle and sheep sediment vex*y slowly and 
show little tendency to rouleaux formation# Human 
red cells on the other hand, have some tendency to 
spontaneous agglutination, which is greatly assisted 
by the use of phytohaemoglutinito#
Methods have been described fox* the separation 
of the buffy coat layer in cattle and sheep# These 
include, the use of longer and harder ceniriftigation 
than prescribed by the human technique (Crossley and 
Clarice 1962; Biggors and McPeely 1963 and Ulbrich, 
vtoinhold and iJfeiffex* 1963)# There is however
the possible danger that with hard centrifugation ‘
the intrinsic properties of the white cells will 
b© damaged# Other methods for leucocyte separation
include the use of substances which will cause a 
slower sedimentation of the white cells and assist 
in the formation of a buffy coat#
the/
For example,
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the use of gum acacia (Spear 1948) albumen (Vallee,
Hughes and Gibson 1947; Nichols, Levan and
Lawrence 1962), De&tran, (Nichols and Levan 1961),
and Fieoll (Bigger© and Mefely, 1963)# These
separation techniques have practical disadvantages,
which are firstly, the yield of white cells is
disappointingly smtll (McFeely, 1964, personal 
secondly
cormma:icsatt^^n), and/the additional handling of the 
blood smnple increases the risk of contamination# 
Thirdly, a point which is important in the handling 
of many samples is that Such separating agents as 
ficoll, fibroogen and bovine albumen are vary costly* 
(Albumen Sigma, $4**13*O# per gOraX)# This makes
their routine use unattractive*
To overcome the problem of buffy coat separation 
A?okake and Sparkes (1963), showed that by culturing 
heperanised whole blood satisfactory chromosome 
preparations could bo obtained from Very inocula:
of blood# These workers ppointed out that this '
technique eliminated the- special separation technique 
for leucocytes and also minimised the loss of 
leucocytes where septuration is difficult# - Usually 
a smaaier number of elides was prepared by this 
method than in human work# Ten to fifteen mitotic
figures/
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figures per 100 • leucocytes was common, but the 
yield in the deer mouse wae much lower, being 
one metapheee pen* 100 leucocytes* Other authoars, 
namely Gropp (1963) and Ohaudurs (1964), have 
commented favourably on this Y/hola blood tecUique, 
etch adding his own variatoon.
The first aescxriptiGa of a whale blood culture 
method for cattle and sheep was given by Basrur and ' 
Gilman (1964)* In this method 1ml^. of whole blood
was incubated with 9 n&. of Eagle's medium with 
calf serum and 0*3 ml* of phytoheemagggutinin.
Basrur (1965. personal commaicstton), claimed 90% 
culture success by this method and said that she 
used either bovine or ovine serum in her medium but 
stated^ as did McoFely (1963, personal cormmnicaeton), 
that better results were obtained using sheep serum 
rather than calf serum in the culture of sheep 
leucocytes. This latter point was contrary to Ford
(1965, personal conmuication), who found calf serum 
more satisfactory than sheep serum, when using T.C. 
199* Ford's opinion was based on twelve successful
cultures out of seventeen. He also stated that, 
using his method for the sheep, sufficient metaphases 
weire accumulated after forty • eight hours.
V
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A further publication, by McFee, Batnxex’ and 
Mrphree, (1965) dosoribed a whole blood culture 
method for sheep leucocytes which was based on that
of B^rur and Gilman# .
Initial difficulties experienced by the ' 
author in attempting to separate buffy coats from 
sheep blood for leucocyte culture made him use, and
perfect, the whole blood technique* Work was
commenced in this laboratory before the publications 
of Baerur and Gilman (19$H), or McPee m*, (1365) 
but cornmnication with these workers and also with
Mc£Fe!y and Ford-, helped to improve the culture
method used*
METHOD FOR MAKING CHROMOSOME PMARUTIOHS Of
LEUOOOYTES OULWRED FROM PERIPHERAL BLOOD OP
■ THE ' SHEEP*
1)# culture Technique*(JI|. r ,...f f. ..r.i|lrtr,.r<l^».«--—r-r.irrrTWn^TiiiirTn~—
Fifteen to twenty ml* of venous blood was 
collected aseptically from the jugular vein into 
universal containers to which 1 m# of heparin 
(see appendix) had been added, care being taken to 
ensure sufficient mixing* Following a routine
white cell count, 1 ml* of whole blood was mixed 
with 8*0 ml# of T* 0*199 (#ee appendix), and 1 ml, of 
homologous sheep serum in 1 GO ml* specially ?.w?n$ 
cleaned/
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sterile
cleaned and/tiedieal flats* (see appendix))# The
homologous serum vraa prepared by collecting a 
sterile blood sample- the night before culturing 
was anticipatei# This was allowed to clot in an
incubator for thirty minutes and stored in a 
refrigator at 4°0‘. overnight# From 10 mi. of blood
collected in this manner sufficient serum was 
usually obtained for four culture bottles*
To the blood and culture medium* 0#4 ml# of 
ba0to~phytohaemagllutlnin (see appendix) was added 
and the whole mixture was then stored in a refrigerator 
for several hours to synchronise the growth, of the 
leucocytes# Culturing was carried out with - the
culture flask© in an upright position in a water 
jacketed! incubator at 38° C* for seventy five 
hours#
a). HaawMna.Jq.flmaaa».
After approximately 72 hours of incubation,
Q»i5 mL# of coleemid, (see appendix), was added to 
each culture bottle, to give a concentration of 
0.2°/ perml# On the addition of coleemid, each 
culture bottle was carefully shaken and replaced 
in the incubator for a further 3 hours# At this 
time, the, cultures ■ were again carefully shaken to 
ensure/
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ensure that all cliopb of oalXe were wbGLZI dispersed 
and the contents tmansferred to 10' ml* oentxxl^'uas 
tubes. Moh cxHture wan centrifuged for five
minutes et 500 R. P. M. in t bik inch hench centrifuge 
and the top 6 ml. of supernatant fluid ipipetted off 
and ditei c^xxr^^cec^ca. fhe cell deposit and remaining two
ml. of supernatant ware then carefully miked with 
8 ml. of a-1$ sodium citrate solution, warmed to 
38° G. by pipetttag oonatantly with the tip of a 
paateur pipette to ensure thorough fractionation 
of cell eliumpsn fhis process was repeated several
times to each culture dwrik the first five minutes 
of hypotonic treatment. The hypotonia treatment
was continued for • exactly twenty minutes in a water 
hath at 38° 0. After this • centrifugation of etch
sample at 500. R.P.M for five minutes- was foioowed 
Ry• careful removal of the • supernatant liquid with* 
out disturbing the button of cells deposited at the 
bottom of the tube* The button of cello containing 
the chromosome metaphases was then fixed by adding 
3 ml« of a freshly prepared end cooled mixture of 
one part acetic acid to three parts ethyl alcohol, 
(cOarnoy’s fixative. The button of cells was
then carefully broken up by repeated pipetting, 
again/
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again wing only the tip of the pipette, Thle
cell suspension was then allowed to stand for
30-60 minutes in a refrigator to ensure complete
fixation of chromosome material. After this it
was again centrifuged for two Minuses at 500 
the supematent removed and the nolle resuspended
in 1 ml* of fresh fixative* After fifteen minutes
this process was repeated, .'using 0#g. mi* pf fixative
to make the final cell suspension*
Chromosome preparations were made hy dropping
2~3 drops of the cell suspension from eighteen ' .
inches on to a moist* cooled and carefully cleaned
slide, (see 'appendix) held with a slope of 15® to
the "bend* The slide wan then dried hy warming
carefully over a Bunsen flame, overheating being
avoided, and • finally allowed to dry QompXetely
on a warm plate at 37° ^^a^t^:tgrade* Prepared
slides were then stained using ^5 acetic orcein,
(see appendix), by the following procedure.
(1) Aoeeto orcein stain •*•• 1 hour.
(2) 30% Aoetle aei'cl .............. Dip,
(3) 9.5% Ethyl alcohol •»»»•* 1-2 minutes,
(h) 95% EtlhyX alcohol ...... 1—2 minutes
(5) AAsooute ethyl alcohoo * Dp
(6 )/
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S’ig. 16. Diagram of Gtd.ture Technique 
For the - Sheep.
HSmBMIS® blood 
65 utalt^ml
febDH HMcawmcws 
smm
mcto tdotk oummB
HKOMAmiOOTK &OT& to 199
38°c for T2 hours ——.
OoKMoino ToOal tnouhtion 
tme 75 hours
38°C for 3 hours-------
Cotafgd for 5 mus at 500 rpa
Bisooid supernatant Cell deposit in 2 m supernatant
Hesuapond colls in 
f 8 ml !% sodium citrate
Incubate at 38°0 for 20 minutes
Centrifuge for 5 mne. at 500 zpm
Discard supermtant dl dopait
Suspend cells 
< in 3 ml Gamqy*s 
' fixative
4o0 for i hour
Discard
Cnn^ifuge for 3 mins. at gOO zpm
supernatant Cell deposit resuspended
in 0#5 m Ctmoy’s
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(6) Xylol, two changes, at least ten Ho^^-tes each.
(7) Moated with D»B«X» (see appendix).
Fig. l6 demoontrates the omture method
diagraamatl oally.
DXS0O38ICB of OBSERVATIONS end MQMTOWIQW3 o f 
oumum ^^mooi*
Modfgfo tOw media were need In these cULture 
series, T.0# 199 and Wymoth1© medium, (see
appendix). Both media supported good growth of
sheep leucocytes, provided other factor’s were 
adequate. Both media gave satisfactory results
when used In conjunction with serum. The majority
of cultures- in this series was however grown In 
'£.0.199.
he^sr Inisa tion.. .of,: Blood,...
Bxpeeieaoe showed that the quantity of
heparia used In the collection of blood for culture 
was important. Initially humaa blood bottles
containing 100 units of heparin (see appendix), 
were used. These were designed to collect a
10 ml. sample of blood. Olturee using blood
collected. ia this quantity of heparin invariably 
dotted to such an extent that it was very
difficult/
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difficult to break up the very large clumps of colls. 
A series of cultures using 10 ml. of blood collected 
in these bottles, and 10 ml. of blood collected in 
500 units (% ml.) of heparin. and 1,000 units (1 ml.) 
of heparin, showed that this olmmping was overcome 
in the latter cultures#
®h.s prpblm was not encomtered onoe a
minimum quantity of 500 units (--t mL.) of heparin 
was used to 10 mL. of blood collected.
Qpncentration of Xieucocy tes»
Gulttw-es containing white cell concentrations
from per mu of culture medium to 1.8 % 10
per m# of culture medium grew under equal 
conditions*
Also as good a yield of metaphases was 
obtained from low cell concentrations as from high 
seM concentrations. • ’
Growth was obtained in cultures using either
freshly prepared calf serum or freshly prepared
homologous sheep serum. CeoLf serum was decanted
from the freshly clotted blood of new-born calves,
and inactivated by heating for tMrty minutes in
a water* bath at 56°C, It was found, however,
that/
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that sheep serum collected and prepared as .
described above, produced cultures in which the 
yield of metaphases was higher* This was in
agreement with Basrur (1964, personal coununi ocaion) 
and McPeely (1965, personal coiuunication ), McFee 
(1965, personal ^3^1^10^10^, stated that he had 
not used homologous sheep serum*
Serum concentrations of 40%, 30$, 20%, 10% and 
0% were used In two trial culture series* At 40%
there was • no growth, at 30% growth was poor, while 
equally good growth results were obtained from 
concentrations of 20/v and 10%,# The final choice
of 10% serum was made firstly, because it proved 
adequate and secondly because the addition! of more 
required the collection of larger blood samples*
Ocecaionally growth was found in cultures to which 
no serum was added*
Plasma collected by centrifugation and used 
in place of serum resulted in poorer growth* 
qoncentratiQn of Xhiytohaeuggrutlnin*
Growth was obtained using as little as 0*2 mL* 
of phytohaemagllutinin (see appendix), per 10 ml* 
culture In a trial using 0*2, 0*3, 0*4 and 0*5 UL*
per 10 UL* of culture in three series, each .of two 
cultures,/
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cultures, the best result v/as obtained by using 
0.1*’"0.5 m. This agrees with the findings of
Basrur tad Gilman (196/4), and Ford (personal 
comnioa t i on )*
Incub4fe.ion . .Time* ■
In . ordex* to find the time at which die 
highest Number of metaphaess was yielded, tea 
cultures were prepared as described, incubated 
together sad harvested at intervals of twenty four 
hours over five days, two cultures being harvested 
each day. Bach culture was assessed by estimating 
the degree of mitotic activity seen in prepared 
slides* It was found that at 24 hours, very few
mitoses were peeseat, but at 48 • hours end 72 hours, 
enough mitoses were present for scoring routine 
karyotypes. At 96 hours sad 120 hours, cultures 
became exhausted and large numbers of clumped sad 
creaeted cells were seen* A few metephases were
however, present.
By varying the harvesting time around 72 
hours over a number of cultures, it was found that 
the best mitotic yields were In cultures allowed 
to grow to approximately 72 hours before adding. 
aolchiae* Although m^itephases were preseat ia
recordable/
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r^ecordable numbers at US hours as described by ' 
Ford (personal ciimunieatiin)f culturing for 72 
hoars gave a higher number of scorabl© mitoses*
By varying the quantities of aoleeuia it was 
shown that 0*2 UL* of a solution of 100^ 3 per UL* 
in a 10 UL* culture gave good uetaphase ari?est by 
three hours without undue chromosome contraction* 
.Higher coxnoentrations reduced the number of 
scorable metaphasis by inducing greater chrouisiue 
contraction and chromatid separation*
Hypotonic JTroafouenjt*
To produce chrouisiuc■ separation two hypotonic 
solutions, a one in ten Hank's Balanced Balt 
Solution and fO sodium citrate solution wcere used* 
Each produced the desired result but a preference 
for aodiuu citrate developed because it improved 
the staining of the Chriuoisiuesf resulting in 
clearer pho'big.rapl^lc enlargements* aodiuu citrate
was not used until a large part of the work was 
completed* It was found however, that in
preparations in -which it had been used more 
secondary constrictions were seen* A further 
discussion of this is made under Part 3*
The/
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The optimum time for hypotonic.treatment was 
found 'by varying the time of exposure from 10 
minutes to 30 minutes ' at interval a of five minutes 
over two series of cultures* Twenty five minutes
of hypotonie treatment, including spinning, was 
found to give the best spread • metaphases*
Baaffiurg* - ' '
This • culture method and harvesting proeedure 
was used on 110 culture .series for sheep and six for
cattle, ( a series being from 4"*8 culture bottles}*
Of the last 25 series cultured, a satisfactory ■ 
growth -was recorded on 22 occasions* one of the
cultures which .failed was in a faulty incubator which 
mmccowatably rose to 4O0O# during one night. Many 
variations'were made at the two stages, the culturing 
stage and the harvesting stage which form 'two quite 
distinct sides to obtaining good chromosome pro* 
paratione* ■
This teohnique as described, • has proved quite 
satisfactory for the examination of the mitotic 
chromosomes of a number of sheep and several cattle 
on a basis similar to that of man* hittle explana­
tion howeveer, can be offered for the variations in 
yield of metaphases as seen from culture to culture*
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PART iu*
THE, lURYOTYPE OF TIPS . SHEEP#
HlstorOeal Reviewo
In a broad sense, the term karyotype is used 
to describe the chromosomal constitution of a cell, 
either of an individual or of a species (Borland's 
Illustrated Mdi<^ Dictionary). In medical
cytogenetics, the tern now emphasis tiwo aspects 
of nuclear structure, namely chromosome number and 
chromosome morphology. Of the published information
on the karyotype of the sheep, very little is known 
other than that the bulk of workers are in agreement 
that the diploid chromosome number is 2n~54* The X
chromosome can be defined and latterly the X chromosome 
has been suggested as being the largest of the 
acrocentric chromosome (McFee et al». 1965)# Further, 
the karyotype falls into two groups for the auto* 
somes, sir large metacentric or sub-onetecentric 
chromosomes and 46 aorocentri 0 chromosomes.
While people have published work on the 
Chromosomes of the sheep, there is nothing approaching 
the detail which is accorded the human chromosome 
complement, Woodcdalek (1922 and 1939)# studying
spermatogonia!/
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aparuatog0nial material gave the diploid olo^iQUoS0mi , 
num^ejr as thirty throe for the mile with an XO sex 
chromosome complement and thirty four for the 
female with an XX box chromosomes complement* The 
some author in 1929, studied four breeds of sheep, 
two horned, namely the Dorset and the IRarnmoulllet 
and two unhorned, the Southdown and the Lincoln*
Ho claimed that the ram did in fact have a very 
bujU^^ Y chromosome but that In the two homed 
breeds, It was larger than tbie polled breeds and 
that it posaeBaed a clearly noticeable modification* 
From this observation, he made the remarkable claim 
that the variation in the Y ohrimosiule was associated 
with the presence or absence of horns tnd that this 
fact thaw considerable light on the subject of Bex 
linked inheritance* The following year Shlvago
(1930) studying the amnion cells, described the 
diploid number of chromosomes correctly at 54 and 
the male as having an XY sex chromosome complement* 
Krallinger (1931) studying spermatogonia! tissue of 
Merino sheep, while giving the male sex chromosomes 
the XT designation, put the diploid complement at 
50-60. a similar picture was given by Bruce (1934
and 1935) and again studying spermatogonia!
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metaphaeee of Merino Sheep*
Butarin, (1933*34) and (1935)# using an 
Aaiatio apeciea of wild sheep* the Ark&r, reported 
on • two ooeaaiona ehr0moseue• numbers from ‘
apematogonial cells of 94*56 on the first report 
and 52*54 the same stages In the fat ruwped
sheep* In his second report he recorded 6o as the
diploid chromosome cowP-ex for the Astor and the 
fat ruwped sheep cross and hybrid, between these* . 
But&rln* from these findings suggested that different 
breeds of sheep way have had different chromosome 
numbers*
Novikov (1935) found the diploid chromosome 
number to be 60 in spermatogonial cells of hybrid 
European Mouflon (Oyis • Mufflnen) and the domeetic 
sheep Ovist Aries* Both Novikov and Butarin gave
the male an XT sex chromosome complement*
FchakadSe (1936) suggested the haploid cell 
complement as 30* again working on spermatagonial 
tissue* Berry (1938) in a comppaative study on
the chromosomes of #xe sheepand goat and its hybrids 
using amion cells* reported the diploid chromosome 
number of the sheep as 54 and in 1941 confirmed this 
in another study in the spermatogonia! tissue of the 
RmUouillet/
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Ramtouillet sheep#-. He ■ also made ocm^^r^t;s on the
morphology of individual chromosomes, having examined 
the thr0mQattal arrangement in 65 tpeB^A;togo.niaI 
cell# He Classified the chromosomes into V's, 103g
rods, short rods, bent rods and a sphere# The V's 
corresponded to the sir; large metaeoxitric chromosomes# 
The sphere was the descrixption given to the sirnll 
Y chromosome and the X was concluded from the 
examination of ser bivalents as being one of the 
medium sised acrocentiric chromosomes# The
photomicrograph arrangements of the chromosomes in 
Kayo types given by Berry are remarkable considering 
the tissue he was using and in fact closely approx** 
mate, present~day karyotypes of the sheep#
Ahmed (1940) using Leioceter rams in a study 
of the structure and behaviour of the chromosomes 
of the sheep during mitosis and meiosia, again 
confirmed the diploid complement as 54# He 
described the X as being large mid having a median 
centromere and the Y as smaaier with a subterminal 
centromere# He also classified the autoeomes into
four groups in respect of position of the centromere, 
four having submtdian, fifteen eubtermina! and sir 
almost terminal centromeres, and one p<atr had a 
near/
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near median centromere* Ahmed's findings in the 
sex ohxa>uiBiuelB were mot in agreement with. Berry 
and in the light of presemt-day studies it- is 
apparent that he incorrectly described the morphology 
of both sex ehrGUieimes*
In 1943* a .very eminemt 101111X101. chromosome 
worker, Satire MatC'cmp*. studying the relationship 
of the chromosome complexes of the goat and the sheep, 
again confirmed the sheep number as 54* He, Uh©
Berry, made some of the first pertinent eolmnunts on 
the morphology of the chromosomes* Three large .
pairs, he described us V shaped and gtelometio and 
twenty three pairs as rod shaped and teiouetlcw He
apparently described the sex chromosomes correctly.
The X is the largest of the telematic chromosomes 
and the Y 1b easily recognisable by its minute sisse 
compared with the rest of the chromosome complement*
■ using lung tissue for culture from two embryos, 
(19559)-, in discussing the mitotic chra**
osomes of various iavioirn animals including the 
W, the bison and the sheep again gave the KrafcU
sheep the dlploi^d number of $1$. and described three 
pnira of large autas0ueB with medially inserted 
centromeres/
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oontromeree which collaborator Makhno's description#
He opiuid not IdohtiW the % ohromomome but . described
the Y as bei% very sm*XV and having a median
centromere* MsoLaxxaer also dieoussod the aignificrnoe
of the large autMomcs in the sheep, describing them
as phylogmetically new,, hmviag arisen by some kind . 
of faeica between bhromoeomes with a terminal eeat*
romere, accordiag to Robertson's law* He also mid
aa attempt at drawing an idiegrm from the examination
of 118 chromosomea of two rama and recorded frequency
of asm alser- of the ohr^^mos^^^a and conoluded that 
the chromosome length ranges from 8M ml ora*
Two . Bpaniah publioatiens by Gimanos Martin and
LopeggSaea (1962% on the mtaphaae preparations of
the ohromosomca of ©overeat. animats again confirmed ' 
the diploid munber of the aheop a$ ,@U* They •
identified the Y ^ht^omoscae and $uggg#t©d that the
% was the largest of the acrocentric ch^romoeomes#
No karyotyping.was performed by these workers* Yetf . 
a further worker, Wing bone marrow equaoh pres
parations, namely Borland (196-4), oomfirmed the. ' 
diploid number at 54 in several breeds of aheep
including Merino, Cheviot, Southdown, Border
Leiooster, Semey Marsh, Dorset Horn and Ryelond*
He/ '
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He Identified the Y chromosome as being a amll 
wdot Wee** chromosome, the X* he suggested, was 
one of the smilep acrocentric chromosomes# •
Borland also like previous workers, descx*lbed sir 
large metacentric and forty eight acrocentric 
chromosomes In the ewe# He made the first attempt 
at a rudimentary Idiogram suggesting on arm 
measurements alone, that the chromosomes fell into 
four main groups A, B, 0 and D numbering:
Group A# 1 ** 3, large motacentries#
Group B# Acrocentric#
Group 0# 12 *17, Acrocentric.
Group D# 18 *26, Acrocentric#
Ser chromosomes#
The most recent paper on the chromosomes of the 
sheep by McBee g| £&#, (1965) showed clearly the 
advantages of following the human workers in ‘this 
field, in that the chromosome karyotypes prepared 
by these workers using the blood culture techniques 
were well ahead of previous workers# The X
chromosome was fairly clearly identified as the 
largest of the acrocentric chromosomes; the Y 
chromosome was described as probably submeta centric# 
Satellited chromosomes were not encountered and no 
mmti 013/
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meMon was made of secondary einBtrictions«
These workers claimed to have counted the
in a hundred uetaphaSiSj but they did 
not mention the number of photographic karyotypes 
examined, and upon which they drew suoh coi^^cl'usi^^ns 
as the % chXiUliB■iue being 1 * 1*15 times longer 
than the next p^alr of acrocentric ihriuiBiues*
The following tabic 3 BunaiS'et the findings 
of the u0iphoiQgia^aL chanraaterietof the 
chxiUiSiu<eB of the aheep to date and the breeds of 
sheep so far examined*
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. For the study of the chromosomes of the aheap 
to he of use In investigation of possible chromosomal 
abiK^x^rnal;LidieB, more basic information is required 
both about chromosome number and the-uorphologica! 
char&cteristocs of individual otoomosomes# For
this reason, the steps foioowed in thi3 study ware 
in accordance with current human chromosome 
methodology. Three aspects were oonsiderd,
chromosome counts, karyotype morphology and 
idiogram construction.
Chromos ome.jfej^fes. . .
The diploid chromosome number is characteristic
for all somatic cells of normal umbers of a given 
species of animals. The chromosome number of the
species, however, has to be distinguished both frcm 
the chromosome number of an individual, and froon. 
the chromosome count of a given cell*
As well as the hypodiploid chromosome num^<^jr 
enoim,xt©red in for example, XO Tirner* s syndrome 
and hyperdiploid chromosome number of XXY .
Klinefelter* b syndrome, other variations in 
chromosome oonts do iaaul?. When the chromosomes
of/
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of a number of metaphaae preparations, made from 
cultured cell a are counted, there is considerable 
variation from the accepted diploid chromosome 
number of the normal individual of the species 
under examination# ThdLs is largely due to
.chromosome loss through breakage of cello during 
preparation# Court-Brown, Jacobs and Doll (I960)
showed that in human bone marrow preparations, the 
chromosome count from a number of such counted
metaphases is negatively skewed around - the modal 
number of fortyssir, eighty five per cent of cells 
showing a count of forty sir chromosomes and twelve 
per cent, lees than forty• sir chromosomes*
In humm metaphase preparations from leucocyte
cultures, the percentage of modal cells is
higher, being ninety four per cent (Court-Brown, 
Hamden, Jacobs, MacLean and Maatle - 15964) while Boyd 
(1965), from 'counts of over foux4 thousand metaphases 
of one hundred patients recorded 94*5# of colls with 
the modal number forty sir#
Various factors have been shown to affect the 
percentage of modal calls in chromosome counts from 
leucocyte cultures* For example, exposure to
x*adiation and radiomimetic- drugs cause an increased
proportion/
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proportion of non^uodal cells (Jacobs 1965).
Nowiodal cells in chromosome cmiuts frcu 
leucocytes cultures have also been shown to he 
associated with the aging of man (iaoib^a. Court 
Brown and Doll I960, (Jacobs, Brunton, Court 
Brown, l'96M' and Jacobs, Brunton, Court Browu, Bootli 
and Goldstein. 1963)# In the last paper evidence
was given ala© suggesting a difference between uen 
and women* both in the manner in which the proportion 
of inon-muda! (aneuplold) cells changed with age and 
also as to the chromosomes affected* In men, It was 
the Y chromosome ■■ and ' in women it was premuied to be 
the . X chromosome*
This last point becomes important when the 
criteria fox the sstablShhment of sex ahr0miS0US 
mos&icisu are tobe satisfied*
In some cases of human ctaomouoms ubnormuaity, 
variations in chromosome number have been found in . 
counts uadi from metaphaises of the same tissue*
Such variations are due to ohr©!'!^!.!© mosaicism, which 
infers cell lines containing diploid and hype^dlpliie 
chromosome counts, us in XY/XXY Klinefelter*© syndrome 
(Sandberg 196i), or diploid and hypodiploid 
chromOTome counts as In XO/XY mosaicism (Jacobs, 
Hamden/
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Hamdcn, iBcktcn, Court Brown, ling, McBride, 
9accG?egor and Ma ©Lean 1 9&1 )• Even mosaics involving
three cell lines have been reported
(MaPLean g& ,ai,u* 1962)*
Therefore, with the examination of some sexually 
abnormal sheep, in vhioh mosaioiem was likely to be 
enoowotered a# part of this -study, it was neooasary 
to find what was the variation from the metal number 
of chromosomes from normal sheep*
Method*
All - Chromosome counts w?e made using an M0 
Wild Mcroscope* slides were viewed under low
power X 10 .using X 6 wide field eye pieces* When a
suitable metaphase was seen, ib was studied under an 
oil Immersion lens at X 1000* ohremosome metaph&ses
which -were well spread and in which there were a 
minimum of overlapping chromosomes, were counted*
Once a decision had been reached to count the 
chromosomes in a metaphaeo, the final number was 
•recorded irrespective of the result# Ml motaphases 
were counted twice, three or four times until the 
seme total was recorded on two successive counts* 
Meeaphases presenting amMguitico fox1 counting, 
wore tentatively recorded until a photographic 
karyotype/
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karyotype could bs made and a final decision reached 
on ths cLir>omisoma number. With the exception of
one shsep of unrecorded age, the twenty two animals, 
thirteen male and nine female were all under two 
years of ags.
, ( The results of counts on 1,632 uetaphases frem
thsss sheep is shown in table 4 and individual 
animals with breed and sex in Tables 5 and 6>
Discussion of Results.
. Using this system of counting, the percentage 
of cells showing the modal number of.fifty four 
chromosomes from 1,832 counted cells of the shesp iss 
87*44# Although six cells with fifty five oLiromossomes
were included in the table, in fact, only one could 
be ■ clearly classified as .a true aneuplold, four -
others were technically doubtful even after 
photographic karyotyping and one cell was in the 
vicinity of another metaph&se from which it could 
have acquired an additional shrumosomr. Sous poly­
ploid colls could be counted and usually contained 
the tetraploid chromosome nub^<33? of on© hundred and 
eight, other's that wore difficult to count were 
merely recorded as polyploid cells. To compare the
results of this method with comparative human couatts, 
cells/
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TABLE L.
affiGMOQCME COUNTS WX! 22 NWAX* SMS and BflB. 
(XSKSOW fXwM))
Ohroaooorne
Rurnher 50 51 52 53 54^*ir 55 56
Poly­
ploid Tco^L
Number of
Metaphaoeo 14 12 39 133 1602 6* o 25 1(02
Gouted
$ of
Tet&ap&aeo 0.76 0.66 2.13 7.25 87.44 0.32 o 1.36
Counted
* Only one cell a genuine aneuplocd. One iss
urndacided -» near ta another metaphaae* 4 cello
were tectonically doUrt£f&, could he artefact*
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cells containing loss than fifty three chromosomes 
v/ero deleted, and the modal cells again expressed 
as a percentage of the total cells, which in this 
ease was 1,714* and polyploid cells were not 
included* Table 7#
By the comparison of the results of fable 7 
with the results of Boyd (19S5)> Table 8# it can he 
seen that the modal count rises to 92# 1^ of cells 
counted# Considering the sheep has eight more
chromosomes than man, this would suggest that both 
the method of recording and the quality of metaphases 
examined was near comparable to human method#
Howevex', for purposes of consistency the counts 
on abnormal animals were recorded down to cells with 
fifty chromosomes# The percentage of cells with
the number fifty four was taken as 87#445 for
comppaative purposes#. From the results of this
work, it can further be seen, Tablas/ and Table 1% 
part 4, that the chromosome number of 2 n s» 54* is 
confirmed for five additional breeds of sheep, 
including the ' Scottish Black Face, Scottish Black 
Face X Border Leicester (orey Face), Glun Forest, 
Welsh Mountain and Sony# The latter? sheep is of
interest as it is considered to be one of the oldest 
knowr/
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known existing pure breed lines. Additional
confirmation to already reported chromosome 
•numbers for Cheviot, Border Leicester and Suffolk 
breeds of sheep la also given*
110
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KAYOTOPE MORl’HOLOGY. '
Ab pointed out, the term karyotype originally 
included the olhuraafcerietios of the chromosomea of 
a apeoiee both numerically’ and morphologically.
This term is now used in mecdotaX oyiogneEnefeios to 
desc&rihe the systemiaed array of ohromoaomea of a 
cell, prepared either by drawing or by photography, 
(Denver Repowt, ISSO)# The Denver Report further
suggested that the term idiogram, which is some­
times used in the same sense as the term karyotype, 
be used solely to refer to the diagrammatic 
representation of a karyotype* Ml idlogram for any
given species is based on the measurements of the 
individual chromosomes in several or many cells, 
and is in fact an "average"* karyotype*
The reason for arranging into karyotypes the 
Mitotic chromosome preparations used in cytogenetics 
is for the purpose of chromosome identification* 
Again, as an aid to chromosome identification, the 
Denver Report (i960) and the Report of the London 
Oonfeerence (I963) suggested . that several salient 
points be followed in karyotype preparatoon, These 
include, the arrangement of chromosomes in 
descending order of si?e, the alignment of the 
leatrQmerae,/
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oentromeres, Uh© point of attachment of the 
chromosome to the spindle (Darlington, 1936) and 
latterly the recognition of additional chromosome 
markers such as secondary cohstrictUGns» These
will he discussed in detail helow.
The differences in length hetv/een chromosomes 
is one of the main factors used in identification. 
Apart from the innate variation in length between 
individual chromosomes in a given karyotype, the 
conception of relative difference in sise depends 
largely on the type of mitotic preparation viewed. 
in improved leucocyte culture techniques, provided 
early mitotic motaphases are selected for viewing 
in which the chromosomes are not unduly contracted, 
chromosome length can he of value in identification 
(Fergusoir-Smlth, 1964). With high concentrations 
and prolonged colchicine treatment, the chromatid 
arms of chromosomes become very contracted and 
length differences are not so easily perceived.
A further most useful landmark for the
identification of chromosomes is the centromere 
posl'toon. The centromere divides chromosomes into
two parts, referred to as arms# On the suggestion
of Wl^e (1945), the position of the centromere 
designates/
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designates a chromosome as being either metacentric
ox acroeentrie. If the centromere divides the
chromosome arms equally, it is referred to as 
metacentrie* ' If on the other hand, the centromere 
is near the end, and the long and short asms ar*e of very 
unequal length, the chromosome is termed acrocentric* 
Metacentric and ■ acrocentric are now accepted term­
inology in meetdLKoaX cytogenetics (Hamden, 1963)#
These have largely replaced the older terns teloom trie 
and atelooentrio, the former denoting a chromosome 
with a terminal centromere and the latter non-terminal. 
The term telocentric is still used to describe a 
chromosome with a terminal centromere, hut the 
existence of such chromosomes is apparently doubtful, 
although several investigators have reported species 
which contain telocentric chromosomes, Mattsson, (1962) 
and Fid, (1963)*
Levan, Fredga and Sandberg (1965) do however 
make the point that the theoretical possibilities . 
of existence, do not affect morphooogical observation 
and that a chromosome with no visible short arras 
should be teamed telocentric* A fourth term
submetaaentric chromosome is frequently used to 
aessox’Xb©/
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desoribe one having its centromere between the '
acrocentric and metacenti’ic positions* Gritics^ 
has arisen of the accuracy of the terms metacentric 
and acrocentric, by Levan et ,al*, (1965) who suggest 
six different categories of chromosome identification 
according to centromere posi^on* in the case of
the sheep, and indeed other mernbeers of the same 
taxon, namely cattle and the goat, there iss little 
chance as wtill be seen, of identifying individual 
chromosomes on' centromere position alone, as is the 
case in man* A change from accepted nomsnccatwre <
would therefor© appear pointless*
Chromosomes within a prepared karyotype are 
usually numbered in pairs or lettered in groups, 
either system being acceptable, although the Denver 
Report suggested numbering human chromosomes* Patau
(1961) criticised the use of nummers in identifying 
h^^ian chromosomes* He suggested that these chromosomes
could not be more clearly identified than into seven 
lettered groups* if length and centromere position
were the only anticipated means of identification,
'Patau* s criisiclmi may be valid* However, with the 
possibility of using other morphooogical features, 
such as secondary constrictions (Ferguson-Smith 
tt tl*, 1962) and autoradiography patters (Gilbert, 
Muldda,/
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Muldal, Lajtha and Rowley 1962) for identification 
of ohr0moslmes the use of -numbers in karyotyping 
has advantages* This advantage becomes more obvious
with a karyotype such as the sheep which under a group 
lettering system could only be • divided into two 
groups* Group A, metacentric and Gx^aup B, acro­
centric chromosomes, sex chromosomes excepted*
in such a^ homogeneous karyotype, with this 
large group of acrocentric chromosomes, a number 
signifies a relative (position in the series, while 
reference to a member of group B>,- does not indicate 
relative .-position* A *of group Be, could
mean any chromosome in this group, the largest, of 
them being several times larger' than the smaaieat 
members of the group#
.Secondary • ;..Gc>li,Sx^3^Tl,ti^lhS*;■ ’
In contrast to the centromere, the primary 
cn^gjl;x*ict'ion, other constricted regions hot 
associated with spindle attachment do occur in 
chromosomes of several species# Those have been
shown to be valuable as additional chromosome 
markers in the Rhesus monkey (Rothfels and 
Biminovitch 1958) and by several workers in the 
human field* In tho latter field, Per^ua^m-smith
©t (1962) showed secondary constrictions to
occur/
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occur most ^l@gxenttLy in all the acrocentric 
ahromosom©© of the karyotype# In these, a
secondary constriction in the short arm separates a 
terminal mass, the satellite, fx>om the rest of the 
chromosome arm# These workers also showed that
secondary constrictions occur at specific sites on 
other chromosomes although less frequently than the 
former* The regularity of these findings is In
close association with Wald and Turner (1964), who 
also showed that ■ oonstriaiitns■ i*&rely occur on both 
hom&ogues in the same preparation#
The structural nature and functional signifiomce 
of secondary constrictions) is still in doubt# 
Darlington and La Oour (19M) suggested that they 
are areas of a chromosome in which there is a 
reduced am^nz^t of nucleic acid (negatively 
hoteropynot ic )# Woodward and Swift (1964) however,
did not find reduced nucleic acid in these areas 
and suggested that the negative heteropyknosis seen 
by Darlington and La Gour, was a local uncoiling 
effect■due to the cold treatment used in their 
preparations. Autoradiographic studies of human
chromosome have shown that secondary constrictions 
correspond to regions which are later replicating 
(Schmid/
il7
(Bchmid • 1963).
Although the term ' primary constriction is 
used for the centromere, the nature of primary and 
secondary oonetittetions durs not appear to he 
mtixe3y similar, Saksela &nd Moorehead (1962) '
showed that these regions responded differently to 
experimental fixatives and flame drying* They ,
suggested that secondary constrictions may he 
hrter0ohrQilrti<*
A further property of secondary constrlotions 
is that there is apparently no sigpifleant 
variability' in frequencies of homolognes with or 
without constrictions between individuals (Palmer 
and ’Funderburk 1.963), This is of oonsidarable
importance if they are to he valuable in chromosome 
id entifi oat 1 on*
Secondary constrictions on the chromosomes of 
domessic animals have been deecribed only in the 
cat, as occurring on G^o^^some i, Group B*, (Ohu, 
Thulino and Kcrfey 1964)* Odd reference is mvCr 
to single cases occurring in karyotypes of some 
wild sntmd.a suah as elk deer, (Med, Arnod and 
Tond evold 1965),
in the karyotype of the sheep, in which the 
id ont1f1cation/
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identification of individual autosomea is
difficult, the possibility of finding additional 
markers such as secondary constrictions has an 
added importance# Further, as suggested hy
Palmer and LBtnderburk (1965), secondary constrict­
ions may assist in delimination of smaller chromosomal 
aberi’atlons than can be shown by present techniques#
PHRQMCBjQMBj. ASSOCIATIONS and AFRRATI.ONS# •
Two types of chx^omloomal associations have 
been dernaonsrated in human mitotic chromosome 
preparations - association between the five 
p^Lrs of satellite acrocentric chromosomes, and 
associations of the satellited chromosomes to sites 
on nom-satellited cLlromoslme8, where secondary 
constrictions have been demolitrated (Ferguson- 
smth and Handmaker, 1961, 1963)»
The association of the five pairs of satellited 
acrocentric ohromosomes has been shown by these 
authors to be of a specific nature, and concerned 
with nucleolus formation* Confirmatory evidence
of this was given from terminal nucleoli seen in 
chromosome bivalents of mciotic preparations, 
which were interpreted as being the five pairs of 
satellited/
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satellited chromosomea (Ferguson-Smith 136h^»
In man the hypothcaia ha© been put forward 
that the ■ attGei&tion between acrocentric'chromosomes 
and sites on other non-s&teIXited chromoeomes,
where secondary o0n8trietiont have been deimontra'ited,
1 ' 1are near to nueleolar~organiGer region© (Ferguson- 
Smith and Handrna&er, 19S3)* ' '
Nucleolar-organiser ax»e regions near
which nucleoli arise, and have been shown in 
several species to be associated with secondary 
oonstrictions (Helta, 1931 and, b, and McMntoek'
The association of chromosomes is not only 
important in helping chromosome identification, ■ but 
also because of their possible involvement in 
chromosome aberration*
The main autosomal aberrations in the 
ihrimQsomes of man have been found to be corniected 
with satellited chromosomes, for example trsoorny 
of Chromosome 21-22 (Lejeune, Gautier and Turpin 
1959)* In the hamster, Hsu and Somers, (1961)
noted that chromatid breeds occurred close to 
regoon© where secondary constrictions existed*
This added evidence to the suggestion of Ferguson- 
Smith and Haadmaker, (2963) that the deletion of 
Otaromoaomm/
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Chromosome 21, to produce the Philadelphia 
Chromosome (Nowell and Ihmgerford, i960) 
coinoided with the secondary constriction on its 
longarrn#
KAARYOTOB _PHBPABAT:CON* -
Method# , ■ •
The construction of an idiogram and the 
examination of karyotype are complementary# It 
is not possible to construct a complete idiooprxa'mi 
without the examination of a number of karyotypes, 
and the full significance of the karyotype does 
not become apparent without the idiogran# In this
study at least five photographic karyotypes were 
made from each animal, but in oases of very good 
pi»epanations, more karyotypes were prepared# In 
the abnormal animals this was extended even further 
to ensure that coverage was as comppete as possible#. 
This included the preparation of karyotypes of sus­
pected aneuploid cells (hyperdiploid) in order to
’ differentiate additional chromosomes from 
chromosome fragments#
As stated previously, suitable metaphaoes for 
photographing were collected during routine counting 
examination of slides# As far as possible only
nieb;a3p:w.f3es3/
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metaphaaes la which the individual . chromosomes 
were reasonably well separated were photographed# 
Overlapping of chromosomes obviously reduced 
vision of InolpIloOcl:i>e?t:L features and. further 
made enlargement more difficult*
All photographs were taken under a Wild M20 
microscope with photographic attachment and camera# 
For photography, the wide field • eye pieces were 
exchanged for one ordinary K 10 eye piece and X 10 
photographic eye piece with focussing eight and
A B0L&er*s green filter was placed over 
the built-in light source for photography to 
improve chromosome definitOoxt . A Letts exposure
meboxrn, interchangeable with one eye piece was 
used to make the exposure reading# AH photographs .
were timed accordingly, and made on Ilford muro* 
neg# panchnntlc fHn#
Developed film was used to make enlargements 
for karyotype analysis# For this purpose a
^’Onome1’ Kodak enlarger was used and the enlarging 
head was set at such a predetexmlned position as 
to give a final photographic enlargement of three 
and a half thousand# This position was found by
photographing a calibrated stage micrometer and 
then/
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then using this negative In the enlarger to 
find the position to give a magntficatiQn of three 
and a half thousand# This was achieved hy adjust­
ing the enlarger head bo that the distance moeaEsmTed 
between the middle of two micrometer lines from 
the negative scale 1000 microns was 3*5 cms#
Three or four prints wex*e made of each 
photographed metaph&se at this enlargement on a 
suitably graded printtag paper# This aspect of
the work required experience.# Soft negatives
requiring harder paper to give cimppaablt contrast 
with normal negative printed on normal paper#
These were 'developed in B'163 developer for a 
period of one and half to two minutes and then 
placed mamentoaily in a stop solution of acetic
acid# Fixation was for ten minutes to half an
hour# Developer was freshly prepared from a stock
solution before each batch of prints was made# The 
developing process was cimpPettd by washing for 
several hours In a tank with ciroulfiting water. 
Prints were finally glased and sorted ready for 
karyotyping#
With an ademco) hot iron,' ad^moo dry moxuit 
paper was pressed on to the back of each photo- 
graphic/
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pht’bQgx»lphic enl&pgimenfc of a metaphase* Each
^individual chromosome was then carefully out out, 
checking that none were missed and non© duplicated* 
These were placed on sheets of white card measuring 
IO*1 hy 12* with ruled lines at li*, 1£W, l^-xnd 1^*.
The chromosomes were then arranged hy visual 
appraisal in paired homologues in descending order 
of sis© with the centromere, as nearly as could he 
judged, placed on the line. In the acrocentric
group of chromosomes it was usually very difficult 
to determine- a centromere position, even though 
what appeared to he small arms projected from the 
terminal end* Wien these wex*e visible they were
placed above the marking line.
Wat was tentatively considered to be the X 
chromosome was placed at the beginning of the large 
acrocentric series of chromosomes. %e Y chromosome
in male preparations fell into its obvious position 
at the end of the whole series.
Thus a routine karyotype consisted of;- 
Row 1# Three pairs of metacentric chromosomes
and four pairs of acrocentric chromosomes 
in a female or three pairs of met&centrit 
chromosomes and one X, and three pairs of 
hero ©centric/
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acrocentric chromosomes in the male#
Row 2# Seven pairs of acrocentric ^hhomm0llmes#
Row 3* Seven pairs of acrocentric chllm0s<t^es•
How h# Six pairs of acrocentroc chllmQalmes nn
the female or six pairs of acrocentric 
chromosomes plus the Y, In the male#
The prepared karyotype was then moouxted hy heating 
In a hot press, an uncut photograph of the metaphase 
attached to it and the whole labelled and filed for 
reference In idlogram construction# In the course
of this study, approximately• three hundred and 
twenty photographic karyotypes were prepared from 
twenty seven different sheep#
MQRFHOhQGI OAXl. mSATWBS • GF THB • 8LBEP. QHROMQSOMW&# .
'.The main morphoooglcal findings of the 
examination of the sheep chromosome are featured in 
the series of photographs included in the following 
pages# Several points are demonntrated# . In Fig#
17 a typical male karyotype Is shown with the small 
submetacentrlc Y chromosome clearly dlstnn^uisshable 
at the end of the chromosome series# Also shown Is 
the • additional long arm length of the X chromosome 
over the next largest pair of acrocentric chromosomes# 
The/
1The advantage of thia distinction is less obvious 
when more contracted metaphases are examined# 
Metaphases which have had prolonged colchicine treat* 
ment^ while still suitable for counting, do not 
permit easy identification of the X chromosomes 
(Fig# 18^# Apart from the extra length of the 
long arms of the X chromosomes it has quite distinct 
short arms, which are generally more apparent than 
those of other membbrs of the acricentrii group of 
chromosomes# Evan in the more contracted chromosome
preparations, the sise of the short arms of the X 
chromosome often assist in its ^dthtiftcatitI* This 
latter feature is shown clearly in Fig# 19#
While the identification of the sex chromosomes 
of the sheep, particularly the Y chromosome was found 
to be possible, autosomal identification was shown 
to be very difficult, The pairing of the six large
metatcntric dbT0misomes can usually be carried out 
with reasonable visual accuracy but the pairing of 
the forty six acrocentric chromosomes is approximate, 
no degree of accuracy being suggested on length 
measurements alone#
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Fig, 17. miGOXPB Of the RAM, (X -3500).
&
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Fig, 18, KARYOTYPE of the KWS (X 3500),
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Fig, 19. ICAYOTYPE of the EWE. (X 3500).
Note; abort arms on both X
ohrcraosomes#
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THE IDICGRAM Off. THE - SfflaSP.
It can be seen from the nature of the sheep's
karyotype that the identification of individual 
chromosomes, particularly the acrocentx*ic group, is 
extremely difficult so that in order* to extend 
present knowledge every recordable morphological 
feature becomes important Tie construction of an
idiogram purely on length measurements would do 
little to add to the present limited means of identi- 
ficstaon* It is however essential that measurements
arc made and an idiogram constructed, in order to 
form a foundation on.which to add additional 
molphoOogieal features* In this study, the general
principles of idiogram construction foUowed were 
those of the Denver Report (1g6o)» The main difference 
in the construction pf Idiograms of different species 
by different workers is not the method of measurement 
foUowed so much as the numbex* of cells measured* In 
this there is considerable variatoon* Rothfels and
Siminovitch (1958) produced an excellent idiogram 
of -the Rhesus monkey measuring the chromosomes of ten 
cells, five of each sex# Likewise, Levan and Hsu
(1950) produced on the same number of cells a human 
idiogram which agrees closely with other workers. Ho 
advantage/
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13 0
advantage could W seen in measuring the chromosomes:
of very large numbers of oells unless for special
reasons such as the comparison of cell strains (Levan,
Hsu and Stich, 1962) or checking the sources of
chromosome measurement variation (Hsu and Zenzes, 196)|-).
iMsa. ' .
She method of" construction largely foioowed was
that of Rothfels and Siminovitch (19$8) and in the
addition of secondary constrictions Ferguson-Smith
ali Oil* .(1962) * -
Care was taken to select metaphases that were
eve&ly spread and in which a minimum of chromosome
overlapping had occwrred. Wo great stress was placed
on degree of ohrornosome contraction since all measure­
ments were to be reduced to a relative association.
Very long oarly metaphases; and very short metaphase
preparations were discarded. fen suitable motaphases:
for measurement ■were chosen, five ma.e and five female,
from seven different animals, three and four rams.
In each cell measured a corresponding photographic .
karyotype with assigned chromosome numbers; was prepared.
Measurements $ssS> by tracing photographic
negatives held in a film carrier and projected on to
white/ ' ' .
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white drawing paper pinned to a wall. Car© was taken
to ensure that the projector was focussed on the
drawing paper so that an imaginary line drawn through
the light source film and lenses met the paper at. 90°.
The projector was. placed at a measured distance in front
of the screen gauged by usins a projected micrometer
scale, so that the chromosomes were enlarged to
approaintately X 10,000.
In tracing the chromosomes, each chromatid was
drawn separately. To avoid ambiguity over centromere
position of the large metacentrie chromosomes, a cross: 
was placed where the centre of the non-staining centro­
mere was judged to be. The individual chromatid arms
were tken re-based from end to centromere for each
chromosome- using a map marker. Measurements were
recorded to the seerest half millimetre. For each
karyotype traced, the following data was then finally
recorded (Table 9) forming the primary data from, which' 
the final relative rejla^timslil^i^s between chromosomes
was calculated. In the five male karyotypes, the X
chromosome was not included in the total chromosome
length, but instead the X chromosome measurement was . 
included twice, bringing the raffle: and female measure­
ments/
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
measurements to a common level. It was realised
that this may lead to some small error In X chromosome
measurement, since one very often appeared longer than
its homologue.
The X chromosome was finally measured and
compared with the total chromosome length,, as estimated
by this prooefure.
From the primary data for each chromosome the
lengths of both chromatids were averaged (Table 10)
including both arms for the six metaceiiti’ic chromosomes.
Finally 'the measurements for the paired homologues for
each-metaphs.se were averaged* Thus. the mean data fort!&' - • ■
each metaphase ocoumisted of measwemeats of the haploid 
set of twenty>*seven measurements* Three of the twmnty#
seven measurements were auMivi^ded into two meeiswe©*- ' 
meats oorreSpo^ng to the short and long arms of the
metacentric ohr^^mos^^mea# Ho rearrangement of chromo*
acmes was made in the fcarotype following measurements
aa was- done by Rothfels and Siminovitoh (19^8)* With
only few exceptions among the smaH acrooentrie 
chromosomes the measurements were of a descending order* 
It was further considered that the- changing of pairs
did not affect the total chromosome length and the
differentiation of individual members of the large*
acrocentric/
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acrocentric group of chromosomes obviously cannot be 
concluded on length measurement alone.
For each measured metaphaa© the length of each 
chromosome was expressed as a percentage per thousand 
parts.; of the total chi^c<mofjome length.. (Calculated by 
adding the data in the final column at Table 10).
X X 1.000 .
Total chromosome length
The results of these calculations for each of the 
10 metaphases; are shown Jn Table 11, and the average 
results used Jn idiogi’am construction in Table 12.
For the three large metacentric chromosomes and 
the i chromosome, the position of the centromere 
relative to the total chrGmoscme length was determined 
by comparison of the length of the long aim with the 
latter using the following calculation.
Jong Arm Measurement x 1,000
Total Chromosome Length.
the result being known aa the centromerjc position.
This moodfication of the Denver centre­
meric index made dt-root Bwu?«at for drawing the 
idiogram simpler. See Table 13.
The fiLnal diagnostic parameter, again for the 
metacentric .h.OGOGw^e^s: and the Y chromosome only, 
was/
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Long
iVm
Short
Arm
TOtal
Gtattaosan©
Length ....
ToOtaX
Onrocoaane
Lemth.
1 1 6.70 4.80 11.50 .e 1 4*15
2 6.25 4.70 10,95 2 3.90
2 1 5.70 5.05 10.75 16 1 3.70#£* 2 5.50 5.05 10.55 2 3.80
3 1 6.00 4.75 10.75 17 1 4.1 02 5.70 4.50 10.20 2 3.85
i. 1 5.75 4.65 10.40 18 1 3.854 2 5.85 4.80 10.65 2 3.65
5 1 5.10 4.55 9.95 19 1 3.302 6.20 4.30 10.50 2 3.W
6 1 5.30 5.85 11.15 20 1 3.652 5.00 4.40 9.40 2 3.40
X 1 5.60 21 1 5.402 5.75 2 3.40
X 1 5.75 22 1 3.802 5.70 2 3.35
7 1 5.50 23 1 3.502 5.55 2 3.75
8 1 5.60 24 1 3.302 5.25 2 3.30
9 1 5.00 25 1 5.302 4.80 2 ■ 3.20
10 1 4.70 26 1 3.102 4.65 2 3.10
11 12
4.40
4*90 27
1
2
5.10
2.95
i0 1 4.20 28 1 3.102 4.30 2 3.00
13 12
4.30 29 12
3.20
3.00
14 12
4.05
4.05 30
1
2
3.10
3.05
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51
32
33
34
33
36
37
38
40
41
42
43
/IXLFT
45
46
Total
Chmoseme
Wmth
1 3*40 472 ' 3.15 :
1
2;
2.95
8.90 ; 48
1 2.90
2; 90 ; 492,
T
2
2.85
3y00 ' 50
1_ 2,00
2.80 51
1
2 ;
2.20
2,70 ' 52
1 2.75
S.302
1
2
2*60 ■ ' 
2,90 '
1
a .
2.60
2.60
1' 2,70
2 2.70
1 2,50
a 2*45
1 2*40
a 2.50
1 2.50
a 2.40
1 2.60
2 2,2.5 '
1 2.50
2 2.30
1 2.40
2 2.35 .
1
2
1
2
1
a
1
2
Total
ftnwsone
Xigmste.
2.30
2.20
2,25
2.^0
2>3O
2.25
230
2.20 
2.15
2.20
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TABII IQ.
Emms . ae rnk. gw am as? .game 9. (am 18).
Bean Length Hema Length Boan
TotoX
lengths
Mean Longt 
of
. Hqmolome#
of
Loog Axv
of
Short Am# *
' i MW
5.6
4.75
5.05
11,225 10.65 10.33W
2 3 5.85 4.625 10.475 10.54 5.80 4.725 10.525
= 5 9*65 4.425 10.775 10475.7 6 515 5*125 102775
y 7 5.775 5.7A 8 £.•755
9 5.525 p» 47R■£$* 10 5,455
5<< 1112
4.9
4.675 h-.H5
z 13 4.65V? 1/4 4%
7 1516
■ 4*35
4.05
4.2
8 1718
4.025
3.75 3.8825 .
9 1920
3.955
3.75
3.8625
10 2122
3.55
3.525
344375 .
■ ■ 2524
3.4
3.755 344825
12 252(5
3.625
3.3
3.4625 ,
13 2728
3.25
3.1 3.175
14 29 *** 0
3.025
3.C5 30Q375
15 5152
3.1
3.075
3.08725;
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Moan
To«a
Length#
Mean lengths 
cf
HOmologio#
16 33 3.27554 S.925 3«1
17 3536
2.9
2.&25> 2,9125
18 3738
2,8
2,75 2.775
19 3340
2.525
2.75 2,6375
20 %%
2.6
2.7 2.65
21 25 2.4752.45 2.4625
22 4546
2.45
2.855 2.4575
23 4748
2.4
2.3^ 2*3835
24 4950
2.25
2.225 2.2375
23 5152
2.3
2.275 2.2875
26 5354
2.475
2.25 2,2125
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MEAN KBLffl’OTB IMTH© Of HOHOIQSUOS ©GOTOS®® FR®I
-"*r'Tr'~~r~~iri".-n •» rawrrVtnprrr n w: iinmm>|->iifti-«iniTinmniii<nniiii > mu mi luniiwiir.,- mi ru'niii.iiWimiinwiriiirininn' iV'r
Ohrommmm 11? g 18 o•f «h 33 g 18 g 33 $ J6S 0
1 109.062 97.873 108.566 96.960 99.0 11-1.400
2 93.017 93.958 99.673 87.229 91.526 91.942
3 83.568 91.050 95.142 79.560 86.697 87.564
X 49.314 51.006 . 52.857 49.538 51.627 49.619
4 46.925 W.992 16* <61 45.904 14.383 45.539
5 W.885 12.840 45.628 41.830 42.313 42.687
6 43.802 39.820 38.090 40.295 40.474 40.255
7 30.329 37.583 38.342 40.180 41.279 38.552
8 35.927 34.742 35.825 36.403 36.334 35.877
9 34.352 34.563 32.805 34.^H 34.725 31.742
10 31.990 30.76 32.637 33.770 33.573 29.796
11 32.581 31.163 30.623 32.^1 31.965 32.228
12 31.104 30.984 30.456 31.939 29.780 31.620
13 29.628 28.411 27.351 31.480 23.550 29.918
14 28.151 27.1m 26.093 31.435 28.1)00 29.674
15 27.954 27.626 £6.428 29.076 28.400 27.364
16 25.690 27.740 25.002 26.9m 26.216
17 25.0(1 26.C62 24.331 26.9m 25.644 26.585
18 25.789 24.832 23.660 26.538 25.871 26.512
i 19 22.639 23.6m 25.324 24.726 24.951 21.8m
20 21.261 23.713 21.982 25.986 25.(06 21.8m
21 21.556 22.035 22.233 23.6j96 22.307 21.821
22 22.245 21 .m2 21.594 22.^J1 22*077 22.864
23 20.375 21.564 20.555 21.979 20.812 22.621
%. 18.210 20,022 19.549 20.033 19.452 20.8m
25 19.686 20.470 17.032 19.346 19.202 17.513
26 16.930 19.798 16.360 18.888 18.397 17.628
10.702%
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SENSEI ® GEgmSCtlB X 1000
10 IttHZOm® ME8BSS® AS ■ in|i■ wniwiyM.mtiuli.nW'^im>» '>ix* 0. !>♦
26012 <? 26012 «? N165 / 26013 <? w
103.088 . 99.273 100.956 99.08 102.526
95.659 . 87.037 90.296 88.04 91.838
77*462 80.919 85.396 78.981 84i634
92.420 . 48.020 51.458. 50.389 50.605
47.245 45.134 44.230 44.728 45.717
45.743 43.518 , 40.799 41.755 43.000
42.237 43.288 40,309 40.481 '40.905
38.147 . 38.670 37.736 37.650 38.647
36.227 38.555 , 34.795 37.226 36.191
36.728 , 34.630 33.815 35*810 34.374
33.306 . 33.707. 32.100 35.669 32.731
32.387 , 32*321 32.835 31.847 32.036
30.217 30.590 32.100 31.423 31.021
30.134 31.167 30.752 30.715 29.910
29.382 29.551 30.507 30.149 . 29.052
27.963 29.089 27.689 29.866 28.146
26.878 27.242 29.282 27.74* 26.860
26.210 28.050 28.424 26*752i 26.396
24.040 25.049 25.484 26.184 25.298
23.122 22,856 25.974 24.345 23.743
21.703 24.241 24*749 23.779 23.437
21.703 23.202 22*W 22.505 22.355
20.701 21.817 21.318 23*779 22.055
20.868 21.355 20.706 21*231 21 *187
18.447 21 >701 18.623 20.382 19.72
1SM15 19.970 18*743 19*674 19.075
18.197 19.047 18.5 19.816 18,356
11.018 12.005 12.252 8.492 10.894
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TABX.B 12.
CEKHMCSfiffi MOTH X 1000
WWT 3CS (H&HCjOXD) 3SXEKE33TD ^J3
'' a?c& '
■ ,wm....... .......  $ 0? $>q,2«. _.
aixnmoscrno ’’ g < :" g g 5' c? 4 g a
1 102.76 102.29 102.53
2 90.60 93*08 91.84
3 82,06 87.20 84.63
X 50.38 50.83 50.60
4 Wt-,98 ll6ti‘5 45.72
5 42.90 45.10 43.00
6 41.31 . 40.50 40,91
7 38.15 39.14 38.65
8 .. 36.54 35.85 36.19
9 34.55 34.20 34.37
10 32.92. 32.55 32.73
11 32.32 ■ 31.77 32.05
12 31.20 30.8g 31.02
13 30.54 29.28 29.91
14 ' 29.85 28.25 29.03
15 28.39 27.90 28.15
1S 27.41 26.31 26,86
17 27.20 25.59 26,40
18 25.45 25.34 25.40
19 . 23.65 83.85 23.75
20 23.27 23.60 23.1&.
21 22.34 22.37 22.35
22 22.10 22.02 22.06
23 21.36 21.02 21.19
24 19.99 19.45 19.72
25 19.00 19.15 19.00
26 18.64 18,08 18.36
X 10.89 10.89
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was the am ratio expressed as, .
Length of Long • Ar#
Length of Short Am# ,
the results of which are shown in Table p-u
Before discussion of these r»esults, it is 
pertinent that other moorhologieal features he 
viewed so that the suggested idiogram can he 
considered as whole#
THE ADDITION OF SECONDARY OOOSSRICTIOHS
.... ? ... ; .TP-.THS IDIOM........ . ..... ■ :
Three hundred and twenty photographic karyotypes 
were prepared in ordex^ to estimate whether sufficient 
secondary constxriciiens were present in any one 
chromosome, to help identification# These included
the better metaphaeee viewed# Ho selection was
made for the presence of secondary constrictions in 
these karyotypes# Photographic karyotypes do not
always show constrictiono to advantage hut the bias 
was in favour of a low estimate rather* than a high 
one# XFurther, except for the meeacentric chromosomes
it wa's difficult to assign a constriction to a given 
acrocentric chromosome without karyotyping#
Any euchromaaic gap on either^ chromosome 
chromaaid, or both, was accepted as a constrlcton##
If the chx’omaaids showed non-aligiment a consariction 
was/
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was not recordod# Non-aiignrnient of the dhromatids
at a ouohrommtic gap was taken as breakage unless 
clear strmds of chromtin could bo seen bridging the 
gap# These criter^ia for recognition of secondary
conetirictions are similar to those of Pei*guson~Bmith 
.^t, al*# (1962), and Opponhoim and Fishbein (1965).
A number of accurate sketch ididgrams were 
duplicated, from the average measurements recorded 
in Table 12* The arms of eaoh chromosome on these
ware divided into three parts from the centromere 
out as paracentric, middle and terminal thirds, as a 
guide to positioning* Each of the karyotypes was .
then examined and, as a constriction was noted, its 
relative position was carefully estimated and marked 
on to the sketch idiogram# So that, fox* each
karyotype with a chromosome showing a constriction, 
there was a corresponding sketch Jdiograny Using this
method it was then a simple px’oceduro to sort out re­
corded data for each chromosome and also to measure the 
position of each recorded constriction* The
measurement was taken directly with a millimeter 
idle;-? from the centromere outward©*
The chromosome measurements obtained fx*om the 
average of the ten karyotypes as show in Table 12
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were then used to draw up the final idiogram using 
a suitable scale, (Fig* 20)* Lines drawn to soale
and measured -from the sketch idiograms were then 
added to the rtghost* set of chromosomes to represent 
the constrictions recorded* Finally, a number
placed beside each line which represented a secondary 
constriction indicated the number of constrictions 
at this point on the three hundred and twenty ,
karyotypes examined* If the constriction were
very clear in one chromatid and not clear in the 
other this was indicated by the bracketed figure*
Examples of the more commonly occurring secondary 
constrictions are given in the following series of 
photographs Fig. 21 - Fig, 42*
DIBCUWOH OF THE SHEEP XDIOQRAM AND iURYOTO?^
W&±3;<e showing that there are clearly measurable 
differences between chromosome lengths in the sheep, 
the idiogram also emphasises the already obvious 
fact of how close are these differences, (Table C2 
and Fig# 20)*
The accuracy of visual estimation of chromosome 
length and position as shown in the karyotype, 
proved to be Xowr at positions below Chromosome 7 
in/
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Fig, 21,
Fig, 22.
Figs* 21* 22, Secondary Constrictions on
Chromosome I at the middle/terminial position of
the Short Arms* (x 3500),
ti )l (( I,
1 2 3 X
0 )>» ii
1 2 3 X
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Pig# 23* Pax*&eentPio 8eiim&apy O^nntx^ic^-biona on 
8hox*t Ama of ohx*omoi0mo X# (X 3500)
Pig# 2Zu TominaX Long Am Bcoondary OomtH-ation 
on Choomosome X# (X 3500)#
i) Il H r
1 2 3 X
5r n n o
1 2 3 X
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Fig. 25.
Fig. 26.
Figs. 25, 26. Middle. Long Arm Secondary
Constrictions on (Ouromoaome 1. (X 3500).
?1 k »
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Fig, 27. Secondary Constriction# Load
Chromosome I. (X 3500)
Am
FLg, 28» Secondary Qoontriction, Short 
Chromosome I, (X 3500).
Arm
B>
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Mg» 2% Feraccntrlc/Middle Short Arm Secondary
CooBtrlction on Chromosome 2» (X 3500),
•9
►
9 *
V
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Fig* 30* Terminal Short Arm Secondary 
Constrictions on Both HomoXoguea of Chromosome 
2» (X 3500).
Fig* 31*. Terminal Short Arm Secondary 
Constriction on Chromosome 2 also constriction 
on one X Chromosome and Both Amo of Chromosome 
7. (X 3500).
If p
( S* i 8 fit
H 0A HO 00
10 11
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Fig# 32# Secondary Constrictions#
Arm Chromosome 2# (X 3500)#
Long
Fig# 33* Secondary Constrictions# Long 
Arm Ctoomosome 2# (X 3500)#
*C « O
Z* °*
*
(I
I
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Fig# 3U# Middle Long Arm Secondary Constriction
on Chromosome 3* (X 3500)
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Fig. 35. Fig. 36
Fig. 37.
Secondary Constrictions on Various
Acrocentric Chromosomes (X 3500).
IV
I
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Fig. 38.
Fig. 39.
Two dear Secondary' Constrictions on the One 
Chromosome in Two &t^a^P^fa;es, (Aci*o centric 
Chromosome). (X 3500).
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Fig. 10.
Pig. L++. Fig. 12.
Examples of Presumed Secondary Constrictions in the
Paraoraatrlc Position of Acrocentric Chromosomes
Typical of the "Rabbit*t eai1" effect (Hsu, BUlen
and Levan, 196-1 )• (X 3500)»
41*
/
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in the ten karyotypes measured for the idiogaanu 
Seventy four measurements were misplaced out of a 
possible total of two hundred and seventy* (Table 11)# 
This large number of mlsplaowents by measurement 
does not necessarily indicate the futility of ' 
karyotyping and numbering of theoo undid entiftable 
chromosomes, as has been suggested by Patau (1961) 
and Pa teu (1^5)#
However, although there were a large numb^j? of 
misplacements, the maxtaum misplacement was two 
chromosomal places in Z cases and one place in 25 
cases# Therefore there is probably no ■ gross
misplacement Of chromosomes so that additional 
ite# secondary constrictions, if shown regularly, are 
bound to occur within the same region of the 
karyotype# This has been the experience of workers
on other species# For example, Chromosomes 13 and
21 present similar* problems in man, as do the 
acrocentric chromosomes of sheep, but Ferguxson*
Smith et al# > (1962) and Palmer and Funderburk 
(1965), have shown a secondary constriction on the 
long arm of each of these chromosomes in addition 
to the satellites on the short arms* A similar
example may bo quoted of the '’rabbit’s earX 
chromosome/
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chromosome found in the mouse karyotype (Levan,
Hsu and Stick, (1962), and Chromosomes 9 and 10 of 
the Rhesus monkey (Rothfels and Siminovitch,
1962 )#
The idiogram measurements verified the visual 
impression gained from viewing karyotypes, that • 
the mettxoorrhjrio chromosomes can usually be 
identified by length in good preparations. This
was found to be most evident in differentiating 
Chromosome 1 from the other two pairs*, The
difference in length was not always so obvious 
between Chromosomes XX andlll, but centromere 
position which is more central in Chromosome XXX 
(Table 14) proved useful for identificaiion* A
feature of the metacentric chromosomes, particularly 
Chromosome X, was the frequent dissimilarity in 
length between homologous©, (Figs* 17 and 26)*
This anomaly is reported in other species also 
(.Foard, 1 $62*) and may, on occasion, be exaggerated 
by the position of chromosomes in metaphase 
preparations, being further increased during 
chromos ana preparation (Patau, 1965)*
The average ratio found between the length of 
the X chromosomes, from idiogram measurements, and 
the/!
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the. next pair of acrocentric chromosomes was 1*1 - 
1*0# This figure is lover than that quoted by
MqFeo ,^t ai# ,11965) who did not state, however, 
the mwber of chromosomes measured# The rang© of
this ratio over ten measurements was 1*16 - 1 to 
1#04 « 1# This difference was again analogous to
the impression gained by viewing a large number of 
metaphases in this study# The consistent length -
difference and the usually more obvious short arms, 
seen on the X chromosome made its identification 
possible in good ' metaphases*
Secondary, r ponsj/rl^^on^#
From so homogeneous a karyotype as that of the 
sheep, small points of difference between chromosomes 
are of great importance for purposes of Identification* 
For this reason great ea?ee was taken to record all 
demonstrable secondary constx*iotiQns* Of the
constrictionis recorded there was some variation! 
both in position and morphology* In some oases they
appeaxrod as under staged areas, “negative heteroyyk* 
nosisHOWite, 195%) with no great separation of 
opposing ends of the chromatids (Figs* 21 and 22).
On other occasions they appeared as “wide non-staining 
areas of “euehromatin* (Whte, 195%) • Sometimes
thin/
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thin strands of chromatid ends (Fig. 28). This ■
variation is similar to their'’ expression as recorded
by others (Rothfels and Simcornvltch, 1958; Ferguson*
Smith a,., 1962). ‘
A total of one hundred and ninety-seven clear 
0 '
constrictions other than omfcrjmores, wore recorded 
from three hundred and twenty karyotypes. The
reason for this comparatively small number of 
constrictions* may be associated with the fact that 
the main part of this work was done using a dilute 
Hank* s Balanced Salt Solution ■for hypotonic tne^atme-inb. 
Very few secondary comtrictiohs were recorded during 
this period. Latterly when a change was made to
sodltmi citrate solution there was an increase in the 
number of constrictions seen and further their 
demarcation was more distinct. Figs. 27, 28, & 3**
It eem be seen that the majority of these 
constrictions are.fomd in autoscmes and the
X chromosome* Although the incidence of secondary
cons'ba^’lotl^ons is low when all the chromosomes alone 
m?e taken, 5*°5^ of the above chromosomes show 
secondary constx’ictions. This porcentage, however,
is split between several positions on each of these 
chromosomes, at which secondary coi:n^lraietilons may
occur*
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Accepting the fact that it is possible for 
the same constriction to be seen over a variable 
position within each chromosome, depending on the 
state of the metaphase at fixation, it was found that 
the recorded oonstriotions; on the three metacentric 
chromosomes tended. to occur regularly in the following 
positions.
aWltflaoffleJue
On the short arm there were two areas where 
constrictions occurred. Ten were recorded near the
middle-terminal region (9*12. mm.) and nine were 
recorded at the paracentric (2*3 mm«) I’egioo. Co
the long arm,/ on twshty-two occasions, a constriction 
was recorded near the mid-arm region, 6-lh mm. range, 
and a very distinct constriction also recorded at
the. terminal end of the long arm on four occasions.
Two sites where regular constrictions 
occurred were oh the“short arm where there were 
thirteen constrictions at the 11-13 mm. position and 
oo the long aim, a mid-arm constriction occiOTing 
thirteen times at the 10-13 mm. position. Again as
io Chromosome 1, a clear constriction was shown at the 
terminal/
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t©rMml end of the long arm, but only on fow? 
occasions,
ghr omosoj)ie- J*,
Mae very dear constriations were seen at the 
9d0 Dm stage in the mid long ar?m position# IVo
other constrictions were recorded on either side of 
this region and may in fact have been leprsBennttivo 
of the same cons trie toon# •<
The occurrence of a number of recordable 
constrictions of the six large metacentric chromosomes 
would suggest that In the sheep these are the mSte
There war© Insufficient constrictions on any 
given region of the long arms of the X chromosome to 
form a pattern as in the metacentric chromosomes# It 
is possible, however, that the seven constrictions 
recorded at the 6*8 mm# position may indicate a- region 
where constrictions could be expected to occur# (FLg#20)»
S^JilSSWUk*
Fifteen constrictions recorded on this 
chromosome appeared to fall into two positions* 
at the 6*9* mm# range - near the middle long arm position 
and/
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aM to the 12-15 som tormina! poos toon. too
examples of whit was assumed to he oirQorscoe !;.-5 
shewed these coinJl^J^’icrioms occurring concurrently. 
(Figs. 38 nad 39),
SteAsgmwg*
The various constrictions recorded on the rest 
of the acrocentric group did not suggest any means 
of differentiating this difficult splay of chromosomes. 
too types of constrictions were noted , those which 
ocomrred as definite .secondary constrictions on the 
long arms of the acrocentric ehrooosaoas', e»g.
Figs. 3? 39, and those which showed a characteristic
constriction. on the paracentric area of the chromosome, 
similar to the "rabbht eerpr effect reported by Hsu, 
BUlen and levan (I96I)* This lat^'ter^con.striot.i^c^n was
recorded on more than tiwe^nby occasions (Figs. UO * 12). 
Whether this constriction ' is, as these authors suggest, 
a combination of a secondary constriction and 
hete?,rpyknotie1"ar■‘ea, or a secondary constriction very 
close to a centromere, or in fact the centromere itself 
could not be decided. The fact that this type of
constriction was seen at various stages ■ of oetaphass 
and that the short arms though very small never 
appeared/
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appeared separated, the long arms were separate,
suggest that Hsu, BUlen and Levan (1961) were
correct*
The centromere position was never very clearly 
seen in either metacentric or acrocentric chromosomes; 
of the sheep, certainly never with such distinction as 
this contrlctoon*
OimcmQgQME AgSCgJ^^^H #
No feature comparable to the satellites seen 
in human acrocentric chromosomes was re corded., but what 
were interpreted as associations between acrocoatrie 
chromosomes could be seen (FiLg^# bR*b8)* Evidence was
also presented suggesting that associations may o^c^ixr 
between acrocentric and metacentric ito0mosQmos#
(Fig* b3 and hb)#
%er*e were, however, in the material examined 
too few examples umoh which to draw aoy correlation! 
between, associations and secondary constrictoons* The 
presence of associations of acrocentric chromosomes 
with regions where secondary constrictions had been 
recorded, particularly* in the large meeacentrio chromo* 
somes would have been useful cixOflrm&tiQn of the sites- 
of these constr±ctions* The absence of visible
satellites/
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Fig» Met&aeenxrLo Chromosome with a Parao^iiltirlc
Secondary Conneriction and Association of Smail 
Acrocentric Chromosoor# (X 3500).
Note: in I^igs* 43, Vf ana 45, spreading of 
Chromosomes io not complete, and the dark staining 
background (Fig. 43) ruggestr that some adhesive 
material is still retaind* This may have helped
these delicate associations to persist*
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Fig, Ii4.
Pig. 45.
ffiffB.- 44 and ,, 45. Association of Acrocentric 
Chromosomes as sssu in Several Meeaphases. (Heavy 
arrows.
Fig. 45. Secondary C0nntri0XiQUS are present on ■ 
two Androcentric Chromosomes (Light arrows),
(X 3500).
I
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Association of 2 Aero coot trie 
Chromosooeo. (X 3500)*
►I
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Pig. 47.
PLg„ 48.
Pig. 47 and 48. Associations of Groups of
Acrooentvio CtU7<snos(snos» (X 3500).
■'k
V
%
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satellites and numbers of demonstrable associations.; 
comparable to that found in man, does not preclude the 
possibility that associations occur in sheep. As 
pointed out by Ferguson-Smith and Handmaker (1963) 
excessive hypotonic treatment appeared to reduce the 
incidence of associations# It is suggested that the
satellite associations iln the sheep may be of a more 
complex and delicate nature than in man, and may not 
withstand current technical manipulations*
It most also be stressed that while the 
chromosome arrangements recorded in the follWLng 
photographs may suggest that associations do occur in 
the sheep it was not possible to demonstrate, except
in some of these few examples, any visible strands of 
chromatin joining possible associations*
CONCLUSIONS AW FUIW OUTLGGXC.
Using a modiiieation of the human leucocyte
culture technique, the following conclusions xmre 
reached on the identification of individual chromosomes 
in the karyotype of the sheep# In the ewe, the kary­
otype can be divided into two main groups of chromosomes
six being metacentric and forty^eight acrocentric while 
the karyotype of the ram has six metacentric and forty-
seven acrocentric chromosomes and on© submetacentric
chromosome# /
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The Y ohromosome, aa well as being autoetaoentele, Is 
the smallest In the karyotype and In most metaphae.es 
has the appearance of a four-leafed clover.
The X chromosome was found to be the largest 
of the acrooentrlc olwomosomes* This was shown by
Its greater length measurements in both male and 
female metaphases, by comparison with the next largest 
pair of acrocentric chromosomes# It was also
Recognised by its larger short arms.
ft *
Both karyotype observations and idiogra© 
measurements showed that the six large matacentric 
chromosomes could be differentiated on length measure­
ments, particularly Chromosome 1, which was more 
obviously longer than Chromosomes 2 and 3. The length 
difference between Chromosomes 2. and 3 was not always 
bo distinct, but differentiation was assisted by the 
more centrally placed centromere of Chromosome 3*
iho separation of other chromosomes in the 
karyotype, on length alone is, however, not possible* 
Although the number of secondary constrictions recorded 
was small by comparison with human chromosome work, 
sufficient numbers were seen to indicate their possrible 
use in ehromosome identification# TMs was p&rtioul-
arlly so for oh3«m>somes 1, 2, 3, % aid l,., on which
the/
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‘fck® numbers of constriotions recorded at specific 
regions were sufficient to suggest a regular pattern*
The use of some of the various methods iso 
accentuate these constrictions may be valuable In 
increasing the number* of recordable secondary 
constrictions* BasaM and Ms&ino (1963)$ fox» example,
showed that this could be achieved by using a ealcitwi#
free medium for tissue culture* * BromoUe^^:j^^2^imid;lne 
(B*U*D*R*), was used to similar* effect by Hsu and 
Somers (1961), and Kabach, Saksela and Mollraan (196M, 
While Palmer and Funderburk (X96*5") suggested that the 
concentration of • mitotic accumulating agent may affect 
the occurrence of secondary constrictions*
These avenues of investigation, together with
autoradiographic studies using tritiated thymidine 
(Schmid 1963) ) may be valuable in future studies* In 
the latter field, information on the possible late 
labelling properties of the X chromosome in the sheep 
would be an advantage, particularly in view of the 
difficulties associated with differentiating sez 
chromatin in tissues of this animal*
%%$ differentitii0n of the acrocentric chromo* 
aomes was not possible at this stage, either by using 
arm measurements or recording secondary cinQtx*ietians♦ 
Hwevvr,/
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However, the fact that constrictions do occur on these
chromosomes, does offer a possible opening for 
laves tigation#
Before further work Is contemplated on
chromosome associations in mitotic preparations a study
of meiotic preparations from spermatocyte cells may bo 
valuable. Such a study would help enumerate the sites
of nucleolus formation and may help to Indicate which 
chromosomes take part in associations in mitotic 
preparations.
174
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PART IV*
A CYTOOOTEfXCAh INWTGATXON . OF . ..BOMB IHWmX BEW.
Until rocently studies on inter sexuality have 
been based largely on morphological information* An 
intersex is described as an individual with any form 
of discrepancy of the sex it^a^^uc^tures of congeMtal 
origin, resulting in a mixture of male and ^emHe 
features* Usually when describing such intersexes,
the terms hermaphrodite ox* male psoudc-hermapphr0dte 
or female pseudo^hermaahhoddte have been used, the 
choice of term being decided by the gonadal structure* 
When both oViarian and testicular structures are 
present an individual is called a true hermaphrodite* 
if, on the other hand, only one type of gonad is 
present together with ambiguous external genitalia 
the subject is termed a pseudo-hermaphrodite* With 
more recent information provided by endocrinologists, 
embryoooggsts, .geneticists and physiologists there is 
a renewed interest in the mechanisms causing inter* 
sexuality, not only in man but also in animals*
(Hafez and Jainudeen, i966)#
it is beyond the scope of this study to consider 
all these aspects but some reference to the pax^t 
played,/
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played by recent cytogenetical techniques in the
study of intersexuality is relevant since both
chromosome and sex chromotan studies have furthered
■the understanding of hermapproditism. As well as
chromosome studies in man, several workers have carried
out ctoornosomal investigations of bovine intersexes,
(Chao, TrujOllo, Btenlus, Cto-ii.tian and feplitz,
1962; Pechheimer, H@rscih.er and Gilmore, I9635
Gooctfellow gt §1*, 1965? Kaaagawa gk al., 1965),
It is well known that the genetic sex of man and
mammas Is determined at fertilization and depends, 
on the sex determining genes present in the chromo*
somes* If fertilization results . in a zygote of XY
constitution, the resulting animal w.11 be a male.
If, on the other hand, two X chrcmosomc3.s are present
the animal widl be fomale. in the classical case
of Drosophila, the Y chromosome maces n® contribution
to sox determination but is merely responsible for
fertility (Bridges, 1916), In m, however, it is
strongly sex determining and in its absence normal
male differentiation is not possible (IPorguson-Smith,
19®3)*. In view of the high degree of differentiation
of the sex chromosomes seen in our farm animals, it
is highly likely that the Y chromosome has a similar
function/
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function to that in This fact seen in thio
light of foetal castration experiments of J'oet (1947) 
would suggest that in higher mammas, although the 
genetic sex may be determined by the presence or 
absence of the X chromosome* the development of the 
male genitalia and sex characteristics is under the 
control of an organises* substance produced in the 
differentiating gonad-. lost showed that if the
gonads of the male foetus were removed before the 
male duct system had differentiated, the development 
of these was in fact t<wards female genitalia* 
aha>■^l)gai3iiB;£-i^Bey, Dxfrert^nikafckmj.
MamaXian embryos Initially have gonads which 
show no <fvddenoe of becoming either testes or ovaries. 
In their earliest form the gonads arise as ridge~like 
thiOkinings (gonadal ridges) on the vautro-mosi&l 
face of the mesonephros. Histologically they consist
of a mesenchymal thickening covered by mesothelium*
The cells of the gonad differen't;iafe rapidly from the 
mesothelium at the same time becoming much larger*
Some are conspicuously larger than others* these 
being the primordial germ cells of the gonad. There 
is considerable evidence that these cells are not 
formed sf-ft* but are derived from migrating cells
from/ ■
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from the yolk aao entoderm (Witch!, 1948). Tie
proposed route of migration is by way of the
splemchmic mesoderm, but Simon (i960) demonstrated
in birds that many of these migrating germ cells
enter the circulating blood and home on the gonadal
x>idges.» ‘J.'vo routes of migration are, therefore,
possible. If the gonad is to develop into a testis
the cells of the germinal epithelium grow into the
underlying mesenohyrne fox^ring oord-like masses which
eventually become the seminif exons tubules* 1n the
female, the germ cells grow into the mesenchyme and
eventually form ovarian follicles. The growth of
the germ cells in the female, however, occurs in two 
"\
stages, the cells in the second ingrowth forming 
what are knovm as the cords of Pfluger (Chapin,1917).
The m^Le sexual dust, system with the exception 
of the urethra but including epididymis, ductus 
deferens and seminal vesicle is derived from the 
mesonephros. The -prostate gland develops frem the
urethral epithelium* 1n the femaLe, the oviducts,
uterus and vagina are derived from the MulleriEnx 
duct system wM.eh arises beside, but separately from, 
the m3eaoine^i'ph’;^_c ducts. During gonadal different­
iation both tests and ovaries change their positions;. 
W
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The ovaries, oviducts and uterus stretch the
peritoneum into a mesentyy-like structure which 
ultimately acts as the supporting ligaments fox* the
organs* The testes on the other hand, slide close
to the body wall beneath the perlOonelm passing 
through the inguinal canal into the scrotal pouches.
%e descent of the testes is largely facilitated by’ 
the gubexmaculum, a fold of periOonetM f3?om the 
caudal end of the developing gonad winch becomes 
fibrous and stxryte.•rhes down through the Inguinal ring 
to the scrotal pouches, where it is ultimately' attached* 
in the bovine, this descent has usually taken place 
by the 26 cm* embryo stage (MUle, 1917)*
The external genitalia of both sexes are derived
from the genital tubercle,. genital folds and genital 
axfllings* in the male the genital tuber die
elongates forming the penis, the genital folds form 
the prepuce, wall© the genital swellings foam the 
scrotuar in the female the genital tubercle
becomes. the clitoris and the genital folds and the 
genital swellings become the vulval Ups*
Very few cases have been recorded of true 
hermaphroditism in. cattle and there are no reported 
cases/
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eases; of true hermaphroditism In sheep* Three
cases ware reported secently in Norwegian cattle by 
Nob; (1966)$ but these would seem to be exceptional.
In these cases testicular pBeudo^4xermaphr0iitisu was 
observed in three offspring out of eight from one 
cow* The hermaphrodites had well developed udders, 
female external genitalia, rudimentary female and 
male genital ducts md.latrambdomiaal testes. Tie 
karyotype In these cases was IX, the same aa a normal 
bull, as seen In skin cultures only* No sex '
chromatin studies were carried outs*
However, in man there' are a number of reported 
oases of true hennaptooditism. 
m>.onlosoma_&i;adJer.Jo^
Of twenty*five cases of true hermiaptooditimi 
studied by Grwnbaoh and Baer (19258), nineteen were 
sex chromatin positive and six, sex chromatin 
negative* In 1959, the chromosomes of two himaa
chromatin positive true hermaphrodites were found 
to bo female XI, by Herndon and Armstrong j and 
Hnnggefoi’d, Domelly, Howell and Bock* Many such
eases have been described including three true 
hermaphrodite siblings all of XX chromosome 
constitution (Kosehberg, Clayton and Hsu, I963).
This/
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'This latter case provided evidence in favour of the
development of testicular maaerial in the absence of
the Y chromosome. In many of the oases of IX true
htx©m>.ahrQditls!t. described in medical literature the
numbers of mitoses examined were not large. In
addition, insufficient tissues were examined to 
1
eliminate the po^s^sLtoiLZLi^y of moosairism ocelrring, 
although this was apparently suspect In some of these,
(Ferguson-Smith, Johnston and Weenbei’g, I960).
The first case of true hermaphroditism i.n man 
with an XX/XY sex chromosome complement was reported 
by Gaatler, Waxman and Gibbett (1962). In this case 
the existence of 'two cell lines was established by 
examination of tissue from skin, gonads and clitoris. 
On the basis of thr findings in this case the authors 
postulated that it had arisen by double fertilisation 
and fusion of two egg nuclei# A similar case was
reported by Josso, do Grouchy, Auvert, Neelof, Jay!©, 
.Gulleo, FTesal, de Casautoon.and Lamy (1965)$ in
v which XX/ffit chromosome /moulclsm was shown in skin
and leucocyte cultures* . Serological studies on this
patient revealed a double haptoglobin phenotype,
1 suggesting that this moissicism was due to double
fertilisation of the ovum. An interesting true
hermapphodite/
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hermaphrodite described by Bagger and Mgenaes 
(1965)$ shoved a female karyotype in tissue.culture 
of bene marrow, skin, peripheral blood and both gonads* 
A second culture from one gonad, however, revealed a 
male karyotype XY aa well as the female XX demonstrate 
ing how protracted may be the diagnosis; of sex ohoomo*
some mosaicism* Ftu*thor, this case strengthened the
rypoOhesls that the Y chromosome contains genes which
control the development of testicular structures in man*
iVo other types of mos&icism have been described in 
association with true hermaphrod:!tirnn in man, namely
an XX/XXY true hermaptoodite (Turpin, le Jeune and
Breton, 1962) and an XX/XXY/1CYY true hermaphrodite 
(Ex&ec&ro, Taylor, Bodian and Nevus, 1962) *
The X^reemaatin Condition in Cattle.
While rermaphrod1 tiarn as a remit of single 
pregnancies lu cattle is uncommon, animals showing 
signs of inter sexuality from d.i&o/gcus pregnancies are 
very common* Such animals are called freemoztlxw*
The precise derivation of the term fxuemartin is obscure*
The word martin of English origin, and the Gaelic term
mOTt both have the basic meaning of a cow, ox op? 
speyed heifer* The tern free is probably derived
f3?om the prefixes farrow or farrow, which are old 
fashioned/
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fashioned terms referring to a bai’ren cow, or one not 
giving milk (Fox’bes, 19^6) < Wat^^ the original
mesntfLng of the word, nowadays it is th® iKsaMPted terai - 
describing the sterile intersex animal, which is bom’ i
co*»twxn to a bull# Many accounts of freemaftinism
have been recorded, one of t;he earliest English 
publications being that of Hrnter (1779), who commented 
also on intersexes in other species# Tie incidence of 
fremartinism in cattle is high, appx^oximately 87$ of 
the female twins of mixed pregnancies being sterile 
(MUie, 1917) # (TUs figure is variously described 
by different authors, e#g# 91# by Gilmox’e (1949) and 
92i^ by Arthur (1964) *) Freemaatins usucU-ly have the 
external genitalia of the female but the internal 
reproductive organs present a wide variation between 
male and female characteristics# The general body
appearanoo is intermediate between male and female#
The bull twin is invariably normal and fertile# 
Freem8a?tiMLsm is not only confined to twin pregnancies# 
In any mixed multiple pregnancies there is a risk of 
freimartinism developing in one ox* moi’e female
embryos even in the presence of a single maLe 
(Wallace, X96Q)j and author's personal experience)#
The/
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Th© first explanation of the freemartln 
condition was offered by Tandler ’& Keller (1911), 
but Mill© (1916 and I9I7), presented a long and 
detailed explanation indijpendGntly of these authors 
and has been the acknowledged authority on this , 
subject for a number of years* Hr put forward th© 
view that the sterile intei’sex born co-twin to a male 
was the result of the a&seulilrl$&fion effect of male
hormones carried to the early female twin embryo by 
way of a placental anastomosis* Mill© based his.
d©ctu<^,t;x^ons on several factors, firstly that hotero- 
sexual cattle twins are dizygotic, as supported by 
sex ratios in cattle, . and secondly that in all of the 
cases he had observed that an anastomosis invariably 
occurred between placentae* Finally, from the
observations of Chapin (1917), under Mllie’s direction, 
histological examination of the developing gonads of 
both mole and female embryos showed that the stage 
of diff^o3?entiat^:lon in the male calf gonad wa® reached
while the female calf gonads were still in the 
indifferent stbc^^€^<
The precocious differentiation of th© male gonad, 
according to Ohapia (1917), was associated with the. 
onlargement/
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enlargement of interstitial cells* She suggested
that these cells were responsible for the secretion 
of male hormones which crossed the placental 
anastomosis andmoodfied the‘sexual development of 
the female twin# Chapin concluded that the high
degree of variation of the reproductive system of the 
freemartlii was indicative of the variability of the 
time at which the interstitial secretion of the male 
embryo may first be introduced into the circulation 
of the female embryo#. '
ConnVncing as LLIlle’a theory of the cause of 
f^reeemax’"t::Urlm may appear , an alternative theory has 
been suggested# The basis of the alternative vlmf 
is founded on tho evidence of established mosaicism*
of red cells) in the circulating blood of
twin adult cattle v/as first reported by Owen (19t$)? 
who concluded that this was due to the foetal inter* 
change of embryonal cells ancestral to the 
erythrocytes# FUrrher evidence of the transfer of
embryonal cells came from romoggaft exchange tests 
between disygous cattle twins (Anderson, BilU.ngham, 
Xampkin and MUawa* 195D* Bkin grafts between full
siblings other than twins failed to suevive, while 
grafts between disygous twins were retained# This 
evidonce/
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evi&mnee lead some workers to suggest that cells
other than erythrocyte precursor's may he exchanged 
and established within sexually opposite tvTtns#
The conclusion is that the freemartin condition may 
not be caused by a humoral agent as suggested by 
HUie (1917)5 but may be a function of Sex ehrorno* 
some mosMcism (Fechheimer, Herschler and Gilmore,
1963) * The first attempt to show this was made by 
Ohno, Trujillo, Sternius, Qtoisti&n and Teplltz (1962)# ’ 
Those workers, using the leucocyte culture technique, 
established the existence of blood cell chimaerism 
between bull twins and freemartin twins and then 
examined the gonads of both sots of animals for 
evidence of germ call 0110110x1100**. They found tvMdo many
2k XK cells; as 2k XX cells in the testes of one twin 
bull, but no evidence of 2k XX colls in the freemartfn 
gonads# They were unable to ascertain whether
the 2A XX cells were germ cells# Four Japanese
woi’C^^i Kan&gawa, Murnmto, Kavata and Isbikawa 
(196*), claimed to have demonstrated both male and 
female XX and XY cell lines in lung and gonad culture 
of one freemartin calf* Txts claim was based on the
iemnstr&ti0n of 13 XY cells out of 969 cells. counted 
in other than from leucocyte cultures*
Other/
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Other attempts to vindicate the theory of
chlmaerism of germ cells as a cause of freemartinism
have been made by GoodfelloWf strong and Strwa?t (1965) • 
They suggested from evidence of ©rx chromosome mosaic* 
ism and histological examination of the gonad that 
the freemartin was a, true hermaphrodite caused by
vix’ilieation of thr ©mbryooKto gon<a<^;^;l ridge by male 
germ cellsa These authors also claimed that the
diffex’ixg phenotypes of th© two freemartins examined 
corresponded to the proportion of male cells aa seen 
in th© leucocyte hoop^?^'bi.ons• More recent evidence
for the grrm cell theory has bran produced by Ohno and 
Gropp (1965) * From the oxarination of alternate
aerial sections of 12 mm* fxeemartin embryos they 
concluded that the alkaline phosphataee-positivr cells
found in the embryonic blood, vessels of thrs^r sections;
were primordial germ cells which had wandered into the
blood stramiu Those colls were claimed to br in the
process of migration from thr yolk sac to th© 
developing gonadal
Much of th© current rvidrncr for germ cell 
chimaerism ass a cause of fxeemartinism is open to 
criticim* Wislooki (1939) observed that in th©
marmoset monkey twin pregnancies occurred in 87*5%
of/
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of casoa studied and that the female partner of 
heterosexual twins is never sterile' despite regular 
anastomosis between twin placentae# Later,1
Benirshke, Alderson and Bx’QwnhiXX (1962) demomtreated . 
bone marrow ohimerism between heterosexual tvdo 
marmosets; and probable germ cell chlnierism in tie male 
twins, which was anaragous to the conditions found 
later in the bull oo*Mn to a freemartio (BeMrshtee 
and Broxwhill, 1963Sismiarly, cases of permanent 
blood chimrism have been reported in man (Duosford, 
Bcmley, Hutclrisoo, Thompson, and Race, 19531
and Ohom, LocHs and 1963)* in the first of
these human cases the woman was nonnal and had given ■ 
birth to one child so was clearly not a freemaatin•
An explanation for sterility not developing in mao 
and m^rmcrnet monkeys under aoalagous conditions to the
bovine has been proposed by Ryan, Benirshke and SMth
(1961)* From m^isymtc studies-, they’ suggested that a
difference exists between bovine and primate placentae 
in their respecti/v^e abilities to aromatise androgens# 
Thus, in cattle foetuses higher levels of androgens 
may accumulate than in primate foetuses, resulting 
in the virilisation of the female co-twin to a male#
Finally, the foetal castration exper limits of 
lost (19ty7) on tie rabbit would favour a humoral agent
rather than a cellular agent as the modifying of the
freemaalin/
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fro©Lim*<tLa reproduction system# Jost found that
the dissection of the gonads of the foetal rabbit at 
a OTitieal stage of differrntiation resulted in the 
genital duets and external geMtalia developing along 
female lines irrespective of the genetic sex of the 
embryo# Mate differentiation is* therefore, dependent
upon the production of an organiser substance by the 
gonad at a critical stage of development# Such an
inference 'would tend to discount Mgrating germ cells 
from the yolk sac aa being the modifiers of the female 
gonad#
Cytogenetical studies of the bovine freem<sO*tin 
can at present be summarised as having itman?stt?&ted. 
sex chromosome nhi^ioriso in both co*-twins* Germ cells ;
chimerism has been ieoanst^atei in the gonads, of male 
calves but not freeemrtin calves; other than in thee 
Japanese report of Kanagawa ai** (1965) which
umfortunataly is lacking in details of method# 1n
view. of the short culture time of ninety-six hours* 
some white colls may have survived and produced the 
small nm&ber of male cells recorded by these
Wutever future cytogenetical studies may reveal 
about the freemeartin condition a comparetsm of some of 
the features of fx»6emartiniom and true hu^man 
hermaphr oaf tl m/
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hexiiiaphi'oaitiBffi is necessary before the intersex
sheep used in this study are disoussed.
Chimerism and Mosaioism.
fha presence of mixed male and female cell
lines in blood cells only, as in the bovine freemartln
and marrimoet mot&ey, is referred to as blood coll
cMiwrism* However, when the mixed cell lines are
found in more than one tissue, or in one tissue other
Ceh FU,o.ScneiSn-\ ia ssocvihy S&upcltcA „
than blood cells, this -is- referred..to as mosaicism*
in the true hermapJhrodito, mosaicism has been
diagnosed on several occasions; (Gsa*tler g&M*, 1962,
Josso gk aa,., 196g).
In some oases, however, referred to as mosaics, 
mosaicism has been shown in one i^iLjs^n© only (Broggcr 
and Aagenaes, 1965). While it can be assumed that a
©hlm&era is an individual with two or more cell lines,
on© of which has been derived from a totally different
individual, a chromosome mosaic is an individual whose
body contains two or more different lines of ce.Lls
which have arisen within thr samr individual* Aa
well as naturally occurring chimaeras such as the
frcemartin and marmoset, artificial ohi^^trpi^i^m can
be produced in laboratory animals and man by trans# 
planting harmaphOetl© tissue (W0cOrrff, Fox, Backton
and Jacobs, 1962). The/
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Tie difference between natural and artificial 
ohlmacepaa> w<qOLd appear to be that the former are 
permanent and the latter temporary*
Meolroiiem of toss^ic Fomatioxu
While the mechanism of placental anastomosis
and foetal transfer of blood -cells between opposite 
sexed twins is the accepted cause of blood cell
ohlmaerism, the formation of mosaicism is moi?e 
complicated* Two possible mechanisms have been
suggested (Bain and Scott 1965)* These io.cl.ude either
sox exceptions! sequence of early mitotic errors io ao 
XY zygote ox? a dispermio conception* The first must
be extremely rare indeed* One human h©rnmLlhrodit■e
however has been reported in which there was probably 
non-tlisjunction of ao XY zygote at the first mitotic 
division* foioowed by noo-dI sjunction of the XO cell 
line, aid xxoii**riablllty of the cell with no sex 
chromosome (Fortoza, Bonilla, Bageuna, Mooimneu,
Hallie and Zaragoza 1963)# The second mechanism,
namely a diBpermic conception has been suggested on
several occasions (B&in end Scott 1965)# For suer 
a process to take place either two fertilized ova may^ 
fuse or the egg nucleus end its polar body may fuse 
after fertilisation or a mature egg may under go 
mitott c/
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mitotlc division before fertiltlatiQn# Evidence for 
fusion of fertilised ova has been offered by Tarkowski 
(1961), who showed that a single mouse ohL^m^^jra may 
develop from two eggs which fuse as late as the eight 
cell stage# The evidence , for dispermic conception
and fusion of two ova makes the distinction between 
chimaerism and moaicism even moi^e difficult (Bain and 
Scott 1965); since such an individual falls into the 
definition of a chimaera, in that two cell lines are 
derived fi’om different individual zygotes# In view
of such intricacies Lui definition, the tern blood cell 
cMm^iera used in connection with the freemartin 
condition has even greater signifceance#
The Diagnosis, of , Ch^Meri-Sm and MosaLLcism#
. There are several ways of recognising blood
cell chi^maer^^m* These include differential red cell
grouping, as described by Owen (I9h5) in cattle and 
Duns ford et al#> (1953) in man. It is pointed out
hevreeer, that this method of 'detecting caiolaerism 
requires more evidence than that of the blood group 
picture alone and that such evidence must be 
coireelated with evidence of twinning and further 
evidence of mixed cell populations in more than one 
blood group# (Auntations B#M#J# 1957# p 146?)#
V
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A second method for detection of chimaerism 
has been the use of experimental skin grafts# In
these experiments tolerance of skin grafts between 
chimaeras is taken as a manifestation of immune 
toloxalice and hence blood cai.oaeriol]# This has bean
adequately shown in cattle (Anderson et al# #, 195*1), 
and in -Sheep (Glee 1963)*
The .third and simplest oe,tuni of detcetin? blood
..... ’ ' (m CAse o^' Tke ^he^irhH) ■ . - --nn-u-
coll, chimaerism is*by ,. sex chromosome , analysis of
peripheral blood , leucocyte , , or bone mrrow
mpara tlon,s«
The use of differential red cell grouping, skin 
graft tolerance and chromosome analysis, as v/ell as 
careful investigation of case history and iemonitrati0n 
of placental anastomoses, are all complementary methods 
of studying chlmatrlom# The, additional use , of nuclear
sexin*. studies , and ,.fibroblast. cultures, , of other t^Ltssges#
helps. to, establish if other cell, lines are, involved
and, whether „op&,ai,eLSm exists*
In this study on intersex sheep leucocyte 
cultures, fibroblast cultures is# sex chromatin studies 
•were used together with all the ancillary clinical 
data available to define the cause of intersbcuality# 
Inters , exuali ,ty/
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Xnt.er©eXuaii.ty . . in . The She©^
There is no evidence that true hrrmapllroditet 
occur in sheep and reports on the oii^3toenir of free- 
martinism arr rare* Twirniing rates in most British
■reeds of sheep are high, figures of 130200. lf©ba horn 
per 100 ewes mated arr quit© common for well fed low** 
land sheep, sudi as thr Dorset Horn breed (Fraser 1951)# 
Therefore if th© freemwtin condition occurred in 
sheep in a high percentage of mixed twin ©^^1X101^ 
there would be a large number- of infertile ewes in 
many flocks* Lillie (1917), in his extensive study
on freemartinism was not abl© to present any evidence 
that th© condition did in fact occur in sheep#
Reference is made to the fmmartin condition in 
sheep in Lisle* s Husbandry in 1722, but slnc© no 
details are given, little significance can be attached 
to the quotation#
The first authox'itative report of a possible 
freemaatin-like condition in th© sheep was presented 
by Roberta and Greenwood (1928)# By anatomical
comparison of th© genitalia of a Southdowrn-Welsh 
Mountain crossbred Iamb with a black Welsh calf 
this© authors suggested that this sheep intersex was 
precisely* similar to the bovine freemartin# They
also/
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also cpnsiderad that} tie latter was a genetic male* 
in this case tie gonade were desariied ae testle-l^ilk^e 
Ood lee lying beneath tie eRin in tie inguinal region* 
Toere was no vagina but • an enlarged penile clitoris* 
The case Was sumnmrised as being a **female lamb with 
testis''*
Tie second reported case of a sheep freemitin 
was that of Ewen and Hurrmason (1947) in a purebred 
Reemouillet ewe born co-twin to a rem* This case
apparently was initially e typical ewe but developed 
full sized horns (normally found only in the male in 
Merinos)* Toe external genitalia of this sheep were
tiose of a normal ewe, except tiat the clitoris was 
doscribed as *>eiog much, enlarged and m,^^’-shelin* Toe 
mammey glands were similar. to those of a yearling ewot 
One t^estt^s-^;L:^k^e gonad was situated beneath tie skin 
imrnaiately above tO.e right maimaxy gland while tie 
otier was in tie normal position for an ovary* 
Histological examination of tie gonads showed tiat 
they consisted of collections of tubules lined vith 
simple ©litholimr Toe tubules were separated by a
cellular connective tissue* Ho structure resembling
epididymis, seminal vosidq, prostata gland or . uterus 
was found*
tin/
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An interesting case of freemeftinism in th© 
sheep was diagnosed on the findings of erythrocyte 
O0caiiiso by Stormont, Weir and Lane (1953)# This
case, superficially, was a normal female but' was 
described aa having the vagina of a freemartix# Th© 
anatomical dojscc'ripti^on was not recorded but it was 
stated that ©xu^mnation lift no doubt that it was a 
true freemea?tin sheep#
Moor© and Rawson (1938), whhle using skin 
homoogaft acceptance as a criterion for the develop­
ment of acquired tolerance in shiip observed on© pair 
of tolerant twins out of five pairs examined# in
this pair of twins on© was a male and the other appeared 
to be a freemartin judging by the tbnoroal appearance 
of the vulva and olito~rls and failure to show cesttuu3•.
Th© fifth reported case of freeinartinism v/as 
that of Sle© (1963), whose diagnosis was baaed on 
observed iromtuuClci<3al tolerance to skin grafts in 
three pairs of lambs of largo litters (three to five 
lambs)# Of the pairs showing tolerance between
grafts, on© pair included opposite sexid. lambs# On© 
was male and th© other showed external signs of 
freemartinism (se© Case Ho# i)# ■
Alexander and Williams (1965), were th© first 
investigators to show a freemrtin shiip associated 
with/
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With a itoqaistiahl g placental tstBt0Oosis* Is this
ease thr^oe lambs were involved, a male, a female is# 
as apparent freemartis# Tat tn.tst0oosis oocurre#
only between the pltctstt of the male lamb is# tit 
freemartin# , #Ail0mOGcXly, the freemarfcis lamb
resembled the description gives by Fraser-Roberts is# 
Greenwood (1928) with the extersai genitalia of a ewe, 
except for as enlarge# ditoris# No posterior vagina
sor uterine horss were found present but two testicle­
like gonads were found lying 3ubnxttnt0usly is the 
inguinal regios,
ahrno0Sooa evidence of the freemartis condition 
is sheep td#ed another means of confirming tie existence 
of this condition (goi'sSw 1965)# Is this report 
two sheep with extreme freemcartii genitalia, again 
sIoHix to thoc reported by Roberts and Greenwood 
(1928) and Alexander and Williams (196-5) were described.
Is ose ease by using -bose marrow olnooosoot 
preparations, mixed XY and XX o0naieiso was deo0nstratdd• 
Is the other, all the ce'Hs were XX female# The
somatic sex was described as female from tissue cultures 
of kidney and goiad of the first cssc only. Is view
of the difficulty is interpreting nuclear sox from 
buccal cells of the sheep and relate# animals so 
s igsi . f i canoe/
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significance can be ll£ielct on this author*s findings 
on sex chromatin frao tots tissue in these animus,
A sumnary of the above cases is included in 
Table 23#
From the rbova oases it ceo be neon tiat no 
cytogenetical study on a number of sexually abnormal 
sheep ias been reported previously* Further, in
tie preceding cases of freemartinism in sieep tOere
is very incomplete evidence'that tiese were precisely 
analogous to tie bovine freemartio or whether tOey 
v/e?© mixed forms of inters exes# In this suudy a 
unique opportunity arose to rdd to tie JmowJLedga of 
this subject in tie sieei,
Nmaroue requests by tie rutOor for intersex 
sheep were iaiieiy unsuccessful, em^l^ors^fsing either 
the probable rarity of such animals, or tie difficulty 
of identification#' Seven of -the ten animals used in 
this study were made available fom tie Animal Breeding 
Research OrgaaOsatioo of Edinburgh# The value. of tiis
contribution deserves special recognition because in 
qrch. . case. a. . complete history'. was. available* . so. . tOrt .
.tha*. two. important .eBpects of history and pOe;ootO-P.e
.could ■b© . jcomirped .Mti...tlta. Qotclo^ical.. findings. on 
the. sex chromos (0*0%. from various tissues. o.f . these.
^aolml^
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S^^ilxq^^lthl2U-.sf.iu^rrtoxL3hoeh, ■
in view of tho ultimate f indinge from the ton
inteisox sheep examined, they have been divided into 
two groups' fox* ionGideo■atCQX# Th© details of each 
stag© of investigation of tli© individual animals in 
each group are given together to give continuity of 
discussion ana assist in ioooha*is^on#
Th© following headings are used:'-
A# Fiiml© intersexes. .
B# M&X© intersixies#
A#, ^jJFeiQ^a^-©-,int©ffl^*x;es5#.:- ,
it must bo eophaaised that although tho findings
on this group of shiip lead to a diagnosis of free* 
08x^111 sm, they were initially accepted for study as 
unknowns# »ix animal© were studied in this group# 
in five, a detailed icmoaal&ou of anatomy and 
histology of th© genitalia was under*taken together 
with chromosome studies from four tissues and sex 
chromatin studies of noxv© Th© last cas©
was not studied in such detail, but is included 
because of its interesting case history#
% Fibroblast cultures from Gas© Ho# 5 did not grow 
satisfactorily although taken for examination#
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SaSSJOtT* dga. 50 md SI).
Shis animal was boem to a Welsh owe on 13/j/61,
as me of quadruplets., the other lambs being two
male as.# one .female. Its was r’elcnriied at. birth as a
female. It was use# by Site (I963) in skin graft
experiments an# was shown to have skin graft
• t
tolerance with one of its; letter mates # It was
concluded that it was a natural Moo# chimera and re# 
cell mosaicism tests confirms# thia* Two other
litoer mates also showed homonra£t skin tolerance* 
Glee conclude# that this was a freemsa»tin sheep*
Externally, it ha## the appearance of a male© 
animal with large horss and heavy fo.requaeters an# 
it showed strong mu!©, libido towards two ewes on 
heat* In each case- it proceeded with the body 
motions of copulaWn* It was very aggressive
towards other male animals* In appearance the
external genitalia were, howaver, similar to those 
of a ewe except for an enlarge# glMts clitoris an# 
two smOLL gonads watch could be palsate# subcutan* 
©QU#tly ‘In the ue-gimn of the external ring. Tk^x*©
was no s©r’otwn# Twats an# mammary tissue were
present/
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px’oseot bat the vagina was very short and blicdl., 
tesU&au&. (Figs, 52 and 53)
Case Ho#2 was a purebred dim ©we bom 18A.J./61 
oo-tfio to a rem. At birth it weighed 5,75 lbs#,
app:rorim^itiLo half the wight of its Xtitter mate of 
10.50 lbs# At twelve of age it was still very
small, being 36 lbs#, oomparad with 78 lbs#, for its 
twin. Eventually it grew to normal• sizs© for .its
breed and . although run with the ram during i962 and 
1963 it did not breed# Externally it resembled a
©w and was quite passive townrds other animals* 
its external genitalia resembled those of a ew© 
except for an enlarged giaos clitoris. M&mmry
tissue was present but oo vagina# Gonads could oot
be palpated.
(Figs, 5b and 55).
Ao F*i# lamb bom 11A/59, out of a Scottish 
blackface ©wo by a WeXsO rem, It iL.sjo was co~twin to 
a rem# idlce the ppovt.0as case It had the chaoc© to
mat© io I960 and 1961 but did oot c^me to host* it 
vtss a typically owMfit barx*eo ew© in appearance, 
with fem&l© ’Oxtox'oal genitalia but a slightly enlarged 
clitorl* The vagina in this case was profoot io 
pax?t rod a finger could be inserted for two and i 
Oiaif/
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half ioches# Manory tissue was present and a
milky aaocx’oti^on could be drawn from the teats# 
SmJsdu (Figs* 56 and 57)#
This was a F// lamb from a Scottish blackface 
©w© by a Welsh ram, bub nob the san© sire as in the 
h^^eVLcua case* it was born a triplet on 10A/59> 
and its litter mates wer© ml© and female* Like
Case Mo 3, it failed to ico© oxi heat, though nm 
with a ’am in i960 and 1961*
Thr appearance of Case Mo#V was similar t;o thr
previous case rxcrpt that th© external genitalia 
could have passed on casual examnation as those of 
a 1^00X1 awe# The gians clitoris was very small 
while the vagina was larger than Gas© No* 3 knd the 
anterior end could not be palpated* Teats- and
maonory t5d^s3.sne were present but no secretion# There 
was no aeroturn nor palpable gonadS/
(Rigs, 58 and 59).
Thr record of this animal is incomplete* it
was born in 196V, co-twin to a male, being a Ciwavo’fe— 
Scottish Blackface cross#
Externally this andBial resembled a ewe* Thr
external gerULtalia wer© normal and thr glams clitoris 
was not evident until the vulval lips were parted* 
Case No/6 /
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SWJaeJi*. (Figf3, 60 an# 61)
This animal, a purebred Cheviot owe born 
April, 1965, was admitted to the Deportment of 
Veterinary Reproduction of Glasgow University as it 
ha# failed to breed# It ha# won the ewe lamb
championship for its breed at the Northern
Siow, Aberdeen in 1965- There was no record of Its
having, bean a twin# There was evidence that its
appearance an# external genitalia. had change# as this 
animal pass©# the scrutiny of stock judges as a awe 
lamb of high quality# However, when it was peasant©#
for examination to the author approximately eight 
months l.uter, it had developed a definite masculine 
appearance# Tuts was depicted particularly by the
heavy shoulder appearance an# "weaker" hindquarters 
similar to thosa of Case No#!# While there was no
obvious glass clitoris, the external genitalia did 
have an unusual appearance# Tils was shorn by a
greatly enlarged vulval tip which protrude# backwards 
about 2 oms. and cause# the animal to urinate - in an 
Upward directoon#
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THE ANATOMY and HISTOLOGY of the GENITAL SYSTEMS
IHTERSBX SHEEP.
Since it is necessary to compare these 
anatomical and histological results with those of 
the bovine freemartin a brief review of the anatomy 
and histology and the terminology used to describe 
thfese is important.
Macamiy., .agd^Jfiiidaz^Bgia^.ahe.JBa^na-.FpfigmgL^
apMteMfeo
There is no exact counterpart in either testis 
or ovary for some of the cell formations found in the 
freemartin gonad* Most of the terms for describing
reproductive glands and organs. however. are used in 
the usual sense# The sex cords, which in the male
become the seminiferous tubules and in the female 
the medullary cords and seminiferous tubules in the 
freemartin* The choice of term depends largely on
the ’degree of organisation in the gonad (Chapin, 1917)# 
AH the maaeria! between seminiferous tubules, including 
interstitial ceils and connective tissue stroma is 
referred to as interstitial maaerial* The term
albuginea In the freemrtin is used to designate the 
tissues lying just beneath the peritormm and 
surrounding the sex cords (seminiferous tubules) and 
includes/
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Includes both the tunica albuginea and the tunica 
vaaoulosa#
The transformation In the freeman tin gonad 
presents a series of gradations between '*near female* 
and *eear male*, and the degree of transformations of 
other genital organs (Vas deferens, seminal vesicles, 
uterus) is correlated approximately with this 
(Wilier 1921).
Sex Goras (Seminiferous Tflb&eg).
In some freemartins, the sex cord region is 
simply an unorganised homogeneous mass of cells but 
in others it comes to resemble seminiferous tubules 
(Chapin 1917)* Chapin stated that no sbcond set of
sex cords (cords of Pfluger) develops in the free­
man tin as in the normal, female calf, but Bissonette 
(1921) suggested that they may appear and degenerate. 
Whatever happens they are never present in the adimt 
freemantin, hence the absence of ovarian follicles. 
The.. Pete.
The rote is present in the indiffex*ent stage 
of gonad development and in the early stages of 
differentiation. In the male it grows with the
testis, in the female it diminishes. In the free*
martin the x’ete continues to grow to' the point of 
becomixng/
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becoming even larger than in a male of corresponding 
aga. (Chapin 1917 and Willier 1921).
The Interstitial cells increase in number as 
the gonad is trarfomned in the mala direction. 
(Willier 1921).
According to Lillie’(1917) and WWUier (1921), 
the epididymis is absent from gonads showing low 
degrees of transformation but a typical epididymis 
often larger than the male equivalent is present in 
highly trams fomed gonads.
Other Structures. ‘
The blood vessels connected with the genitalia 
in the freemartin range from typically ovarian to 
testicular. Meaonephx'ic ducts, Mullerian ducts and
seminal vesicles all show a similar gradation in 
development or recession depending on the degree of 
male transformation. The saccua vaginalis in the
freemantin is variable between the deep structure of 
the male and the shallow structure of the female.
The Anatomy, of inters, ex ..Sheep.
Although chromosome studies of all these animals 
were started before the post-mortem examinations 
were/
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were made, for the sake of cmtlnuity the anatomical 
descriptions of the genitalia are given first.
Gaae Ho. . (Fig. 62),
Ho female external genitalia were present in 
thia animal except for the rudimentary posterior 
vagina (urogenital passage) which narrowed abruptly 
and became continuous with the urethral opening froa 
the bbadder. The glans clitoris was a contorted
bundle of erectile tissue lying between the ventral 
part of the vulval Ups. It had a galea glandia but
no urethral process as seen in a normal ram.
Both gonads were testicular in appearance and 
situated sub outaneously at the external inguinal rXng. 
The right gonad was approximately 2.5 cms, x 1.5 oms. 
and wasvsmller than the left gonad which was 3*5 oms 
x 2.5 cms. The left epididymis was very large and
greatly out of proportion. All the contents of the
spermatic cord were present including a woXX developed 
ext signal cremaster mooli, sperm tic artery and vein 
and ductus deferens. The ductus deferens developed 
into two ampullae, which however did not appear to 
open into the urogenital sinus,
gaae Ho.. 2. (Fig. 63).
This case resembled Casa Ho* 1. The gonads
ware/
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were lying oxtra-abdomlnally beneath the mammary 
gland# They measured approximately 2 cm* x 1 cm* and
were almost completely enveloped by a massive over­
growth of epididymis and plexus of blood vessels*
There was strong adhesion between the tunica vaginalis, 
gonads and epididymis* The epididymis was cystic
and some of the cysts contained 1-2 inl* of fluid*
The spermatic cord was Identical with the previous 
case* Seminal vesicles and ampuHae were present*
The glans cl it or Is was smaller and had no galea 
glandis nor erectile tissue*
o&Be No., ,3#., (Fige. 64 & 65). ,
The gonads in this case were very smll,
measuring about 1 cm* x ?j*5 cms* and were situated 
at the brim of the pelvis in a relatively ovarian 
position. In appearance they resmbled email testes,
one (Fig*■ 6S), having a very extensive plexus of 
blood vessels covering It and the associated 
epididymis* Running ventrally from each glad was
a well defined gubernaculim which was inserted into 
the shallow ©accus vaginalis# Mesonephric ducts
ran from both gonads for 10-12 cms* and then 
gradually faded out Into cellular coimective tissue* 
There was ho comeetion to the urogenital passagee*
Ho seminal vesicles nor prostate gland were present*
The/
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The -eXlter&s was an enlarged conical mass of 
fibrous tissue but did not contain a body' resembling 
the deformed glane clitox’is as seen in the previous 
two oases. ' The urogenital passage was vagina*lihe 
and about 8 oms# in length*
OaseJ^auJii. (Mss* 66 > 68)* .
The gonads in this case were very -n.11 andr J t <
poorly defined being about the else of a wheat grain# 
They were situated in a position more sub-lumbar . 
than normal ovaries. Each was suspended by ovarian
Ugmnent-like structures and a gubernaeultm ran from 
each gonad to the. sacous Vaginalis.
Ruming from each gonad was a duet which in 
several places wae dilated to form cystic bodies 
containing straw-coloured fluid. Posteriorly the
ducts joined to form a common body which was not 
continuous witli the urogenital sinus. Ho seminal
vesioles present. The glans clitoris was very
small and no erectile tissue was seen.
.paa.e ^,,.5# (Fig# 69). . .
As in the previous case the gonads in this 
animal were ' small but were more easily defined*
They were ovarian in position and suspension and a 
very prominent was present on both sides*
The/
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The ducts rurmiug from each gonad had some '
resemblance to utex*ine homo particularly near their 
jxmie'fcion. > Aa in the previous case the uterine body 
did not mite with the uxegenital sinus which in 
this case was about 10 cms* loxg#
.a.aae. .Mo ....0» . (sIk* .70). •
I' „
The gonads wore in on ovarian position the left 
lying further forward than the right* They were
very similar in appearance to those of Case No* 3, 
being small, testicle like and measuring about 1*5' cms* 
in diameter* Ducts ran from each gonad and each
dilated in one place into a small cystic body* The 
duets did not unite nor was there any . connection with 
the urogenital sinus# Again, prominent gonadal
ligaments and blood vessels were present ,as well as 
gnbernaciHa on both sides*
The urogenital sinus ended abruptly at the 
opening of the urethiaa* Embedded in a minute ditorlhef 
prepuce with a small preputial opening, was a well 
formed glans clitoris^. This was not visible until
the vulval lips were parted# it had a
developed galea gl&ndie, a px’ocesaus urethrae and a 
tortuous body of ex^ectHe tissue about 3 cms# long 
in the aoiuiective tissue on th© floor of the 
vestibule* No. seminal vesicles nor bulbo*-w?ethral 
glands/
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Key to
a sS ampulla
b sa bladder
dd as duefeus deferens
0 % epididysd.s.
g )»- gubewiaeulum
go es glans clitoris;
gl. Sa gonadal ligament
SV is seminal vesicle,
Wg St wegenifeal slnuss
uh #s abortive uterine horn
G % G<o^& '■
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glands wo»e aeon#
Histologyof , inter se^.. Gonads .and,„.G<enUali,a«
Similar oells wore fomid in all gonads but 
their organisation and distribution varied cons id orably* 
There was a close, correlation between the histological 
and anatomical findings. .
The gonads ■ of.Case 1 presented tmiformly 
distributed se% cords (seminiferous■ tubules) ,
consisting of a single layer of cello (Fig* 71 )• The 
cells compooing this layer generally had rowided 
nude! situated ■ near to the basement membrane# 
Cytoplasmic strmds stramed from the basement 
membrane towards 'the itwien of the tubules, producing 
a pale. ■ ..syncytial■taas$» 'The cells resembled 8 ortoli 
cells# but the nuclei had a different shape duo 
px»esumbly to the uaorowded arrangement# Ho cells
resembling gonocytes or spermatogonia could be seen# 
Surrounding the sra cords was an interstitial mass 
composed of interstitial cells and cornieative tissue 
cells. The gonads'in case Ho. i resembled'closely
those of a cryptorchid sheep.
in Case Ho# 2. the amount of intestitial tissue 
was increased ■ and the se% cords tended to be grouped 
into/
*The tern cox cord is preferred since no sperm 
producing cells were present.
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into clusters (Fig* 72)# similar arrangements
of ducts could be seen in the gonads of Oases 3 k
and 5* In the latter* cases however, the arnowm of 
interstitial tissue increased and the sex cords in 
some regions had no apparent lumen (Fig* 75)*
An area of cells x*esembling a rate testis 
could be seen in the gonads of Kos# 19 2* 3$ k end 
5 (Fig* 76)# This area was pushed to one side or
end of the general mixture of connective tissue cells*
The cells lining the irregular ducts of the rate 
were low columnar of cuboidalU A thin tunica .. albuginea 
covered gonads 1, 2# 3 and 5#
The epididymis in Oases 1# 2# 3 and 5 was lined 
by typically ciliated columnar cells (F±g# 77)*
Sections of various ducts which resembled 
spermatic cords in Oases 1# 2 and 3$ aM abortive uteri 
in Oases h and 5# were examined* In Oases 1 and 2,
the histological findings were as expected# namely 
ductus deferens, large blood vessels, muscle and 
connective tissue* In msec k and 5, sections taken
of the cystic dilatations showed in some areas a 
res ambiance to uterine formation* The Innermost
part of these sections resembled endomotrlim in '
which the uterine glands were well developed (Figs*80& 81 ),
t
In/
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In Oaso 5 they contained melanotic pigment. In
both eases a thin layer was present analogous to 
the myomeerium of a normal uterus. The outer layer
waa composed of connective tissue blood vessels and 
peritoneal tissues typical of the Beroua layer of 
a normal, uterus.
Histologically, the epuinal vesicles resembled 
those of the castrated male sheep (Aithen 1955)*
ToBLX columnar epithelial cells with proimi.n<ext nuclei . 
lined the convoluted tubules of these glendls. Treat­
ment of sections of this gland with Periodic Acid 
Schiff (P.A.S.), showed streng positive Staining of 
the cell cytoplasm while prior treatment of sections 
with diastase followed by P.A.S. resulted in a poor 
staining reaction. liiis woiild indicate the presence
of inti'aoellular glycogen (Figs. 7S & 7%)*
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GONAD.
Case No. 
H end E» ;X 100
Fig. 7& Case No. 
H and S, X 100
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GOMJ)
Case No, 3 
H» and IS, X 1OQ
Case No. 1.
U and B* X l+QO
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Fig* 78* Case NGo i
SEJMOML VKSXOIB* H and B# X 60
Flg» 79* Gass No. 4
SEMINAL VESICLE. F.A.S. X 400
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omnouoBomi STODXES Bd IfBUCOCCTO QffLTOKSS,
Chromosome preparations were made from leucocyte 
cultures of all the intersex oases described. In
each case the chromosomes from at least two satis­
factory cultures were examined and mox»a than was 
actually necessary to establish chimaerism were
counted* The reason for this was to compare the
larger number of non-moclal cells found in chromosome • 
counts of these animals with those of the normal 
sheep* It was thought that a third cell line may
have been present in some of these animals*
The results of chromosome counts from the six
intereex animals is given in Table 15*
It is clear from the above tables that each 
sheep was a blood chimaera, metaph&ses with both 
XX and XY sex chromosome complements being present* 
With 1th© exception ■ of Gas© 5 the predominant cell 
lino was, male but in some individual cultures there 
was a reversal of this in successive cultures to 
female* This is evident in Case 1 between the
first and fourth cultures and in Case 3 between the 
first and second cultures*
On only two occasions was the diploid male sat
of/
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TABLE 15.
LBOOOOYTE OULTURE.S OF IMTERBEX SHEEP Moa. 1-6
INTBRSM No. 1.
Chromosome No, 50 51 52 53 54 55 Poly XX* XT •
(OtlWiRe A265 1, ,,, .1,,, p , 8 58, 0 1 1 .56.. 
« 18265.. . , ,,Q, ,, ,Q. ,0„ , 1 6 Q, 0 , £ 0
* T26 5. 1, j0 G , 0 15 , * 1....-.10 6
•* 6365 .. . 8 .. 1, . 2 , 4 54 2 ^..m... . 45, 11
Total Cells 160 4 2 2 13 133 3 3 62 75
IMTERSEX No. 8. 
IMTERS3X No. &
Glromosome No, 50 51 52 53 54 55 Poly xx’6 xY*
Oultire 0265 1 , 1,, 2 4, 0,, ...0 1 11
l9' F265 .3 .. 1 1, ,10, ,60, 0, 1 7 ..55—
» G265 2 ,0 ,1 2,,, .14 0 2 2 14,...
« 8265 „ 1„, x 0, 1 2 45 0 . 1 ,, 17,  40.
Total Oella 167 *7 2 5 18 131 0 4 17 120
XX and XY Chromosomes counted only on cells with 54
Chromosomes and Tetraploid cells®
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TAI<..15 (oontd# ) -
■ .xMtersox mo , 3»
Chromosome Mo# , ,5Q 51 52, 53 54, 55 Poly vV*AA
Jfi*
XY
Culture. 2-165.. p „o„„ 3 .,,,0 43 -r,Xrr 1...........35 .1.0
. * . . ..1265 ,: A, 5. u, 3. ,1,2. 30 , 2 2 , 6 78
* • M265 ,o , 0, „ P . .1, ,3 0 .... 1.. 0 3
...... *........ H65........ , , 5, „P, % ,1,1 ,25.. ,, ,1 3. , 2 .27
Total Cells 204 7 3 3 2l 151 4 7 43 118
2O»UISb^J^
Chromosome No* m.31. ss 53,, 54 55 Poly xx. XX* '
.rCuX.tuu»3, ,.82.63. .... T 0. 0 . 119 „„1, . .  0. „ , 1,, .10.
......... K265.. ..10. 3. 1,1,. .15.130 . 4,.. ... 1., 125
." . W365 . . . 2.. ,i. 0 20, 171 ,2 .7 „ .1 170
Total Cells 409 12 4 21 36 320 3 8 22 314
X ■ •
XX and XY Ghx’omosomea eormted only on oells with 54
Chromosomes and TetoapPoid Cells#
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TABLE 15. (contd.)
3HTBR8SX Wo, 5.
OhPomosome No . 50 51 52 53 54 55 Poly XX xY*
OUktun.e 066/1 2 , 3 , 5, 7 90 2 1 86 17
* P66/1 0 . 2 3 13 169 3 3 167 11(2)
Total cells (303) ,, 5 8 20, 259 5 4 ,253 18(2)
IMTBRBX Mo.  6.
Chromosome Mo# 50• 51 , 52 53 54 55 Poly XX* xX*
Total Cells(206) 116 11 186 1 0 80 107
XX aba XY Olunomosoraes counted only on die With 54
Chromosomes and Tetnaplold Oella*
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of chromosomes found beside the diploid female set 
of chromosomes (Fig* 82)# Usually colls of the same
sex were together*
Kxcept 111 Ko# 2 the incidence of both hyper­
modal and hypomoda! colls wore greater than in 
normal sheep (Tables 16 & 17)*
Photographic kar*yotypes- of all the hypermoda! 
cells were prepared to see if a common chromosome 
was triplicated (Figs. 83 & 8k) show metaphase's with 
55 and 56 chromosomes respectively# in none of
these oases was it possible to establish the identity 
of the additional chromosome* It was however
always a member Of the acrocentric group. Hyper­
modal cells wore both of .male and female karyotypes, 
therefore it seemed unlikely that this was an 
additional X chromosome as seen in certain types of 
mosaicism in man* 'B10 possibility of the additional
chromosome having been acquired from neighbouring 
colls due to disruption and chromosome separation 
is low* '^Foreign* chromosomes usually con be
detected as they tend to differ from their host 
chromosomes by showing a different degree of 
contraction* This is caused by the varying stages 
at which, colchicine has affected the colls* The 
only/
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only analysis that oould ho applied to the hypomodal 
cello was a compprison of the ratios of male and 
female cells hetween hypomodal cell® and modal and 
hypermodol cells# Ixx' Tahle 18 it can he seen that
in the case of each animal the percentage of cells 
with os? without Y chromosomes did not vary 
significantly he tween the two groups* This would
suggest that there was little livelihood of a 
regularly occurring hypodiploid cell
part of the Increase in hypomoda! cells would 
correspond to the increase in hypemodal cells 
provided these were the result of non~aistjrniction 
and that the hypomoda! cells remained viable# A
large proportion of the hypomcdal cello howler, must 
he accepted as artefacts caused by px^aartion
procedures and perhaps over-learning of the slides# 
Whether or not the iowease is hypomodal cells is 
artificial does not reduce the significance of the 
increase In hypermodal cells#
The increase in aneuploid cells could he 
associated yith freem&i'tinism, ox* it could have been 
an effect of the age of these animals# An increase
in aueuploid cells has been shown to be associated 
with aging in man (Jacobs, Court-Brown and Don,
1961 ). / .
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(ig6l )* The intorsex ' sheep 1-5 were aged
’between four and seven years, while the normal sheep 
with which they were compared were all under two 
yeax's of age* it is not possible to check the
possibility of the latter alternative, since no 
oto*0mc30mt counts were made on normal sheep of 
comparable age* Conversely however, the chromosome
counts from inters©# sheep No* 6 which was eighteen 
months dd were similar to those of the yonng sheep 
(Table 16)* in this case there were 90*29$ of
modal cells out of a total of two hundred and six 
counted* Only one genuine aneuploid cell was seen*
Figs. 85*87 show fusion of chromosomes, 
presumably due to breakage and reconstitution of 
ncn~hcuQlcgcus fragments* This phenomenon was
recorded only in preparations from the intersex sheep* 
Similar phenomena are seen in human preparations 
(Ferguson-Smith, personal camunication). A case
reported in man by Trujillo* stenius, Ohio and 
Nowaok (1961) showed a translocation between the 
second Xsr*£goah autosome and a member of the 6-12 
group in a number of metaphasea from a first 
leucocyte culture* in a second culture from the
same/
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Fig. 81.
HYEHDIPLOID CELL (56 (011*^0:301^3).
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BREAKAGE Of A O3TAEB3RXC CHROMOSOME 
FDSIOM wra AH ACROOBBR2C CHROMOSOME.
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Fig. 86*
W3I0N Of 3 AOROO3SNTRIG GHROMOSQIffilS. 
Presumably due to breakage and reconstitution of 
fragments.
Possible aorocentrio association arrowed bo^tbrnft
left
• *a •
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FLg. 87
TOAD FOSOOH- OF 3 ACROCKWKRXC CHROMOSOMES 
AS ON. Big.. 86.
Two possibles acrocentric associations arrowed, 
top left and bottom.
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same patient, nene of these cells were seex^ These
authors concluded that the translocation Observed 
in the first culture must have arisen jgj vitro;. In 
the ahseneo of any regular findings or great numbers 
of these cells in the sheep it is assumed that they 
arose in a similar manner* ’ .
ossmiosaD^^
The examination of the chromosomes in other 
tissues in the intersex sheep was of great importance, 
in order to establish whether mixed cel.! lines were 
present in any tissues other than blood* For the
culturing of the various tissues the author is 
indebted to Mrs. J* MeHb of the Department of ' 
Genetics of Glasgow University who supplied the 
following description of the method*
CsJBmoJErWMa,. <
Explaats of muscle kidney and gonads were 
collected as optically in Weymouth's MB 75<V1 medium 
supplemented by ‘KJS millipono filtered calf serum 
(see • appendix 4). Antibiotics consisting of
20,GOO units penicillin and 0.002 gm. stroptomyoin 
(Orystamyei»» aee appendix k) pea? 100 mt. medium 
were/
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wex^e added tt inhibit haecwtol growth# Itplapts rare
© .(stored at t$. (2# until euptnte# teplints stored for *
tp to h dpyn 81 this tenperatupe grew bail#
Before transferring the explant to a sterile 2 on#
madieal flat containing growth culture pediu&i the
explatt- was reii cleaned#- Flea to six changed of
Hanks Balanced Sp3.t Solution cnntbinipg units
poticilipp and Odessa grn» s^treptornycin per X xte were
pdiettod over the 8&pl8ai and btiod and fat were
xextved as far at possible# The tdisue xxt then
chopped into pieces of about 2^ aim# dimeter md
allowed to stick on to the fgXas& surface of a 2 ©&*
medical flat bottle. Wayrnouthlo growth medium
suppiernapteP by before mentioned antibiotics a&l
by 10J8 filtered. oaX;T serum was dLiilfeao3raae<4 into the 
bottle and. the bottle kept, by means of plasticine, 
at a slope of about 3©° to the horisontri so that the 
explaat just touched the medium and still remained 
stuck on to the glass surface# Shis di essentially
an adaption of the original Carrel Flask Technique, 
without the use of a plasma clot#
he modiim was buffered by the incorporation of 
Tai a' HG1 3*! %l Hai concentration (Appendix 1. 
buffered to pH 7«1 in the original Wajymutih's medium#
After/ . *
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After several clesra oh fibroblast morprology
began Iso (%#% out; from the eoplaal and when they grew 
to a diameter of about p*10 wp they wore oopwldevp! 
ready to transfer# Before transfer the explant was
carefully removed and set 1% fu si nuw a os* medical 
flat aheze it wouic repropagate in fresh culture, 
medium* •
Cell outgrowth from ttr original esplrnt eg 
wathei carefully in 3 ml* versan© buffer (0*2 go /& 
(Appendix tp end trypsiaised la LL nil* tryryin versene
buffer (Appendix rh in CUGV2: gd $ versert) at 37°0 
for about f) rins* turymded cells were then rroragated
lm La0 ml* of W&ymeutr * s medium '■■ 10$ calf Serum in
6 ots# medical- flats# Stocks were maintained in
medical flats in the culture medium tag' serial passage
using 2#1 splits# Cells could be stored In 0
glycerol gt «#70°G and thess cill* regenerated well 
on r©growing In Wasnioutl^s medium i* 10$ calf serm#
Bottles for cytology were allowed -to reach 
confluence and then split 2:1 as routinely* After
2#} hours * growth^ colieMli at a concentrution of 
it ugrns per 1 ml#> wn aided to arrest mitoses and 
aUowi to att ovenngght or for approximately 8#10 hours#
•Medium/
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Medium frcm the cultures, together with versene 
buffer wash and trypsdnizod cell suspensions, was then 
spun (600 revs/rain*) for 10 rains. in the centrifuge. 
Slides were made of the chromosomes according to the 
technique of Moorhead <&t @2, (I960) and s^aJmed by 
2, acetcMorcein.
In viewing the metaphase preparations of the 
various fibroblast cultures, there was unfortunately 
a very high wastage of material due to the longer time 
re^quir^e^d for colchicine taeattment* The effect of this
was 'bo produce a number of metaphases in which 
chromatid separation had oeetwred, so that the number 
of suitable metaphases for scoring was reduced 
c onsIderably•
Sufficient metaphases were examined, howevex1, 
from four animals and from various tissues of those 
animals to show that no male cell Ha© was present 
in any of them (Table 19),
8ut the full
implication of this is discussed in the general 
discussion together with the sex chromatin studies,
The number of cells counted from fibroblast 
cultures was too small to apply an analysis of the 
chromosome/
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TABLE 19. .
F’lBROBLAST OULTUfflSS FROM 1MESR3BX SIDgBP Nos. 1-k
intehsex No. 1.
Chromosome No# 50 51 ,52 55 54 , 55 Poly* xx' XY Total
Muscle 4 1 1, 24, ,0 p 24 0 30
Right Gonad 1 Q 2 ' 2 6 p 1 8 0 13
Left Gonad ,Q . Q , Q ,, 2 „ Q„ .0 ,2 Q 2
Right Kidney ,0 , ,1 ■, 1, , , ,p,, 19 G Jr......... 21 0 23
Left Kidney . 0 ,0 0 1 15 , , 0 0 15 0 14
ToitaX Cells 2 4 4 4 64 0 2(4) 68 0 82
irosagiBC No. a.
Chromosome No# 50 53 54 55 Poly XX XY Total51 52
Nude , . ■ ... 3, , 0 1 6 16 . ,2, 0 „1,8 0 28
Left aonad .... 2 21 P 0 .. W,„ 0 24..
Left Kidney , , , p., , p „„ P, 0 . .5. 0 0 . .,5,, 0 SL
Rifht Kidney , p 1 2 52 1 0 .53,, p „ - ... 59....
Total Cells 3 1 5 10 94 3 0 97 0 116
%
Ooxmted as two oella when Tetraploid*
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( oontd)•
FIBROBLAST QULTORSS PROM IHTEHSEX 3HBKP Hob., 1*4,■*■■ ., ■ ...f. ■ *^-***—i—— ■*.,. .^...f.... [ -»■ jffrrtiHpr ~it~i •TfimrTniwi r.finnoLWiwBi'.m n.*Tr<lr ir~.r'JT
IMTSHS33X No, 3,
OtoomoDornc No# 50 51 52 53 5^, 55 Roly. XX XY ToiitajL
Muscle . , <5 -0....3. 6 51,, 0 0 ,51.. 0 66
RipsJit. Kidney . ,4..- 1 2 7 ,.37, , 0 J1L 52 0 70
Total Gells 9 1 5 13 88 0 10(20)118 0 136
XHTSSSHK No, !(
Ghromosome No# 50 51 52 53 54 55 Poly. XX XY ToltsX
Muscle 2 . 0 ,,,, ,4,, .2 -51. .2 0 ,, ,53 , P ...44.
Rlob,ft Kidney. .A, q 1 , 3. 18 ,1, _ SL~ 1,2 , 0
Ripht Gonad...... , 0 . -P „ o 0. 2 0 0 ,2, 0 2
Total Oils 3 0 5 5 51 3 0 54 0 67
TOTAL ( ALIj GULTUHE&
Total Gells , 7 6 19 32 297 6 12(24)337 0 401
chromosome oorats and further no such preparations 
had hoes made from normal sheep with whloh to 
comppsre them* It is perhaps pertinent to not©
however$ that eOlo genuine cells with 55 <ag?<»0B&mes 
were seen* iZis strengthens the suggestion that
the increase An - aneuploidy seen in leucocyte 
cultures of these sheep may he associated v?ith 
one of the factors described in Part HI*
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Sox Otoomatin Studies.
’ &
Prom six of the inters ox sheep norve tissue
sections were prepared hy the method desoribed In 
Section I. In four of these. nerve tissue was 
examined for the presence of sex chromatin bodies
the Burkin/o ceils and the ventral horn cells 
of the cervical, thoracic, lumbar and sacral 
spinal cord. In two animals, cases Nos. 1 and 6.
material from the lumbar spinal cord only was 
axm-nined.
The detailed findings from the examination of 
2.69,5 colls frem the above regions are given in 
Table 20. Table 2B shows the comparison between 
the percentage of cells showing chromatin bodies 
in four ewes and the five freemartin sheep. The
details of the . ewe data are given in Table 1.
Section I.
DUcoion,
The sex chromatin studies in the six intersex 
sheep supported the findings of the fibroblast 
cultures, that all these animals were genetic . 
females. /
^Oase No. 6 was presented when these studies were 
completed but the examination of one hundred and 
eight nerve cells showed that 68.5# were chromtin 
positive and that the animal was a genetic female.
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■ sasb at.
caawnsoN ® sek amai&COT m group a? 4 rns mo 5 othkbix: 
SHEEP JED PXVB IJTOS QP HERVE Ttt3S!US
(4751 CTEU3) .
CBLS
TOTAL CSmS 
WH S33X
amm^m
% arns 
s®
crama
7° wrcwrao
0 3 R E B H L L U H
EW 640 , 587 91.72 &C0 P a 9:1
. .. . ......Xiia&E&<!«&3 7^0 1 $$<5 87.63 1,11_______ ___________ _ __ —_ ,_ ______ _................  ...__ 1
CERVICAL S P I NA L 0 0 SB
Bms 347 305 87.90 20.9 P « 45 **
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female*
It can be seen however from Table 21 that 
When the percentage of cells with sex chromatin 
bodies are compared with the pex»centage of cells
normal ewes# there io a difference in favour 
of the ev/oo at evexry level examined# When these
percentage differences were analysed statistically^ 
using an angle transformation of the percentages 
in conjunction with analysis of variance, a highly 
significant diffex>ence was fomd in three out of the 
five levels examined# Individual levels of sex
chromatin however did vary within each region 
(Table 2Q)# It should he noted also that in the
results of the normal ewes, there were two age 
groups, namely owes and lambs#- It was considered
however that- the number of animals was too small 
to make a statistical analysis within this normal 
group# iUrthex# the ewes were of a comparable age
with the intersex animals and the percentage of 
colls showing sex chromatin in these was higher in 
moat cases tMn the lambs# so that in using the 
lamb data with the owe data to compare with the 
intersex data# if any bias were present it was not 
in favour of the ewes* Since the original data on 
normal/
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normal' ewes bad been oolleoted over a year prior 
to examining the frcemartin animals. there v/as a 
possibility that the difference could have been 
caused by technical factors. These included
fixetly> changed criteria for scoring sex chromatin 
bodies. Sex chrommtin bodies in close association 
with ox* overlying the nucleolus. while staining 
darker than other nuclear .material, do present 
possible ambiguities for observation. The
decision as to whether or not such ambiguities had 
been scored . in the eWe data was not recorded and 
while these bodies were not scored in the inter&ex 
sheep there was the possibility that soma may have 
been scored ha the ewes. Secondly. between the
preparation of the two sets of material, both 
technician and microtome had been changed and 
finally, no consideration was given to observer 
bias,
For those reasons a blind trial was prepared 
of material frcm the four ewes and the five intx*~ 
sex sheep. This was carried out in the lumbar
region of the spinal cord and a total of 960 cells 
was scored, The results of this trial are given
In Table 22, In all ' cases except Intersex No.1. 
the/
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the total p ©montage of calls showing sex ehromatta 
bodies was lower la. the Intersex sheep than the ewes# 
When this difference was tested statistical!, by the 
same method as the previous data* It was found that •
I « 8*7# Pc0,01# which was again a highly significant 
difference# *
%e presence of male and female cell lines In 
the blood of all these Intersex animals but female 
cells only in other tissue confirms that each case, was 
an established blood chimaern* When considered with
the history of uterine association with a male twin 
together with the anatomical and histological findings# 
these findings confirm that the Inter sexuality shown 
by these sheep was analogous to the fremartin 
oondition seen In cattle.
Chromosome studies# therefore* offer a simple 
and accurate method of classifying conditions such as
where a wide variation In the deveopp* 
ment of genitalia Is recorded. Firstly* the
difficulty of verifying placental anastomosis: and 
twinning has been overcome In these studies in sheep 
as in cattle (Herschler yechhelmer and Gllmore.1966) 
by the demonntx^r^ttion of male and female chromosome 
compl<enenns /
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complements in bleed cultures. Tne fact that five
freernsa*tin sheep recorded as co-twins to rams showed 
blood cell chimaerism is conclusive evidence of the 
reliability of this method - Although no record was
available of thio sixth case it can be assumed# in 
tlx©, light of other findings# to have been born a co­
twin t;o a ram.- Besides the verification of hetero­
sexual twinning being simplified by this method the 
time required to carry out those investigations JLs> 
only a few days instead of months when using other 
techniques such as skin graft tolex’amce (Anderson 
MI# 19 ?1# and Slee# 1963). Further# when red ,
call mosaicism tests are used to verify chimaerism a 
negative result need not mean necessarily that 
chimaerism has not occurred* Evidence produced by
Slee (1963) would suggest that red cell mosaicism may 
regress even in the presence of persistant skin graft 
tolerance* The permanence of blood cell chimaerism 
is adequately demonstrated in. the sheep, studied 
since it was still present in the two oldest sheep 
both aged seven years.
The absence of cells with the Y chromosome in 
any of the other tissues examined would suggest two 
facte. Firstly# the establishment of ceil lines
fxom/
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from tissues- other than blood does not take place in . ‘ 
freemartin sheep and secondly# it verifies that- the 
five f reamer tin sheep %ex*e genetic - females, The
presence of female cell lines only In tissue® other 
than blood in fx>eemax»tin sheep was also show from 
kidney and gonad cultures in two cases by Gerneke 
(196?)# Table 23# in the bovine freemartin there Is 
aontrov^esial evidence on this point,- Goodfellow
Ml (196$) failed to Show chimaerism 1n any tissue
examined other than blood and bon© marrow, However#
Ohno Ml SXm (1962) claimed the demonstration of 
ohlm&erism in gonadal cells of 'boll calves co**tw!n to 
freemartins but not in freemu?tin calves. in this
latter case the cells were presumably XX spermatog* 
onlal cells, SlMlar findings have been repox*ted in
the marmoset moxncey by Benirschke and Brownhill (1963)# 
this case being oonifmaed by the absence of XY sex 
bivalents in some of the meiotio preparations*
Kanagawa Mi (196?) reported the finding of 
oha^maeri^j^m' in several tissues in the bovine free.* 
martin .suggesting that oMrnaerism may extend to tissues - 
even beyond the blood and gonads, The conflicting
findings/ .
m
The term chimaerism still applies since it is 
assmed to be a post sygotie exchange between 
different individuals.
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findings in these various yepox*ts should be inter* 
preted-' with caution, In the case of the present
studios in the sheep and those of Goodfellow rfe iL*» 
in the bovine# long term call cultures were used with 
subculture of explants# while Ohno# Benirschke and 
BrowMll based their observations. on short team 
cultures of several hours and squash preparations. 
Kanagawa ejS, §3, # (1965) apparently used a culture 
method In which the incubation time was ninetya-rsix 
hours. Since the last case .lacked detail and in
view of the short culture time# some white blood 
cells may have survived and produced the sim&U number 
of mde cells recorded (13/969 cells counted)# in these 
extraordinary findings, in ling# kidney and gonadal 
tissue. There is no conflict of results# however#
between those on the sheep and those of Goodfellow .
Ml (1965) on cattle# with the findings of
Ohno Bh §&• # (1962) tnd those of Benirschke and 
BrowrMill (3,963) # in spite of the use of different 
techniques# since the latter authors are not claiming 
chimaerism of tissues other then germ cells. On the
other hand# the presence of XX cells In gonad# kidney 
and cultures from the sheep# and muscle and
gonad cultures from cattle# would suggest that no 
ehirn&erism/
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chimaerism of other tissues occurs# Tris result#
however# does mot eliminate the possibility that germ 
cell chimaerism had occurred in these cases# so that 
neither the hormonal theory of Lillie# nor the germ 
cell theory of Ohoo gb ai*# -’•$ substantiated nor 
contract! eted by these findings*
The difference between the incidence of se% 
chrcmiatt.ii in four ewes and five freemartin sheep 
(intersex sheep) is contrary to the findings of Moore# 
Orsharn and Btor (1957) for the bovine freemartin*
These authors found no difference between new born 
female calves and freem^tin calves# and freemartins: 
and female calves of four months of age,
Becent evidence has shown in man that undo;r 
certain circumstances# the incidence of scorable se% 
chromatin bodies is depressed* This has been recorded
following the use of oestrogen®# hydrocortisone and 
A*C#T*H* (Taylor# 1963)* A similar depression has 
been reported in new born babies (Smith# Harden# 
McDonald and 1962J and Taylor 1963)*
There is also evidence* that the incidence of sex 
chromatin is lowered during the menstrual cycle and 
that thi3 is due to hormonal infUuionce (Caratsali#
1963).
it/
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It is possiblej therefore*, that the lowered 
Incidence of Sex chromatin In the freeaiwtin sheep 
may be associated with similar factors but In the 
absence of information on hormone levels In these 
animals, no positive association can be established*
It must be emphasised that although this 
difference was shown to occur between normal and
freemartins, and in the absence of any incidence of 
mixed cell lines in other than blood* the freemartin 
sheep were interpreted as being genetically female 
from the sex chromatin fiLndhijags# •
DXBQ1BB8XOM OF.. AO0TOMCA1
As suggested by Glee (I963)* the anastomosis 
of blood vessels of opposing placentae in the sheep 
is probably a freak situation caused by uterine over­
crowding rather than the regular anastomosis seen in 
cattle* In the latter ease the contributing factor
is probably the early pr,ecotyledOJn&rl vasculmisitioa 
of ' the chorion (HlHe, 191?)# In the sheep there 
is no pre-cotyledoniry v&souXurlsation of the placentae 
as in cattle mud lna3tomtee& tend to be between 
cotyledons (Botermuad, 193O)* There is no evidence
is to the time it which this occurs in the sheep*
The anatomical ind histological findings in
theseX
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these sheep show great similarity to- the bovine free- 
martin as described by many workers (MI lie, 1917? 
Chapin# 1917, WiXXi.ex# 1921 and Blssonnettef 192)4)* 
Apart frcm the enlarged clitoris in Case 3 »ud presence' 
of a glams clitoris in Cases 1 and 2# the external 
gex&talia in the freemartin sheep were In no way 
modified frcm those of a normal female# ThLs point
was emphasised by Bissornxette (192)4) who stated that 
the only na.OOiXcatI0n in the bovine freemartin is the 
tendency to smaller sis©' of external genitalia in 
some' cases. in no case was a s;orotwm formed even 
when descent of the gonads: had taken place and 
mammary tissue was present in all cases examined*
She same observations applied to the sheep freemartins'.
l*he gonads of the sheep freemartins were 
specially modified testis*like organs# as in the bovine 
freemartin (Hili©# 1917? Chapin# 191?) and not ovo- 
testis as suggested by Goodfollow gt. gJU# (1965). 
in all the cases oxamiaed# sex cox’ds ware
dhiraeterlstically present in the gonads but nothing 
comparable to ovarian follicles was found# as seen in 
the true human hermaphrodite * This would suggest as
in the bovine freemartin that the differentiation of 
the potentially gonad does not take place
because/
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because of the tbteaee of the second in-growth of
• •
sox cords (Cords of Pfluger) (Chapin, 1917)• The 
differentiation of mile, female and freemartin 
gonads is deimmatir^i'ted in Fig. 88.
%he wide varialio.n. in genitalia between male 
and female types (Figs# 62 # 76), being similar to 
thc bovine i'i’eem;r-fclnR is no doubt directly related 
to the time at which the anastomosis between 
different sexed twin placentae took place# There do
seem to be compagatiw difference®, however.#
Robots (X9?6) claimed that in the bovine freemartin 
thc Mullerian duct system fails to develop and there 
is little evidence from reported cases reviewed that 
sn organ with histological resemblance to a uterus 
has been recorded* (Good-fellow gt (3-965),
mention a poorly developed endometritm in. one of 
their cases)# Gases and 5 (Figs. 80 mid 81),
show that there is definite uterine development 
which would indicate that the MuHerian duct system 
had been able to differentiate to a more advanced 
stage probably due to the later introduction of the 
male moddfying factor which thus acted for a . shorter 
tirne# According to Blssoxmlotte (3-92^) thc degeJna3P*
atioa of the MuHerlan duct system in the bovine
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Fig* 88. Mie development of female, male aud 
freeum»tin gonads (after Bissonnetto, 
19^-h)* The top diagram represents the
indifferent stage*
toe. sb body of epididymis*
W blood vessels*
it « coooeeOive tissue*
ge «s germinal epithelium*
h© m head of epididymis*
p « cords of Pfl^gor*
r £3 rate*
8:0 s sex cords (seminiferous tub^ltl) * 
ti S3 tunica il’touiaet*
t© « tail of epididymis*
be
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fre'emaa-bln starts at a later date than, in the male 
and is at a correspondingly more advanced stag© of 
development. The degeneration goes on in both more
or less uniformly hut the anterior ends disappear 
first# Shia would accoun’t for the failure to trace
any remants of these ducts in the position of the 
uterine body in Cases h ,nd ? (.Figs# 66 and 69),
The variation in the six cases studied is of 
considerable interest when axaminedwith the ofchei’ 
reported casas of freemartinisrn in the sheep (Table 23)»
Feom the facts recorded in this table* it can 
be seen that the features of freem^a^■tlniiIn can be 
divided into those vhioh are apparently constant and 
those which show consdderable variation. Among the
former, the following features are listed.
'1
!)• AU the fxhm&rtinas are either co~tdr^jj'.^
triplet or quadruap^t to at lhast one mole 
Utter mate#
2) # A .mixing of blood between male and female
litter mates has always occurred9 as shown 
by either direct examination of placentae 
or the diagnosis of blood cell ohlmahrimu
3) # Tissues other than blood art always
genetically female• as indicated by chromo­
some and sex chromatin studies*
M * /
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The external genitalia always include a 
vulva but acrotal pouches are never 
present.
The variable features on the other hand, 
include all the Internal genitalia#
1 )* The Gonads#
a) Position either abdominal or 
subcutaneous#
b) Appearance either tostis-li&e to 
small ovarlan-likc*
2) , The duct system may vary from a well
developed spermatic cord to an abortive 
uterine structure*
3) # Accessory sex glands usually correspond
to the degree of male or female develop­
ment#
%
Xf then twelve of the cases of freemartinism
recorded in sheep (Table 26) are reviewed, three 
of these, Nos# 3 and 12 had the external appearance 
of/
x
Case 4 not considered because of lack of
rniatomical data#
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3C 3K
of a ewe and four others, Noe* 6, 10, 11 and 13 
would have passed on casual examination as ewes*
These latter cases had only mildly defomred 
olitorae* The remaining cases, Nos* 1, 2, 3, 7,
8 and 9 all had noticeably enlarged glans olitorae, 
distorting the external genitalia and proclaiming 
them as intersects*
The Internal genitalia were of a corresponding 
nature, the latter six cases and Case 6 all having 
descended gonads, while the more ew^like animals 
all had abdominal gonads and less tendency to 
mascalinieatloi* When theao .cases are compared
with cases of bovine freemartinlm an interesting 
point arises* From many reported cases in adult
cattle there are few cases in which the gonads had 
descended through the inguinal ring to a subcutaneous 
position together with the development of male-like 
genitalia* Three such recorded cases in the bovine
have been described by Numan (16-43), Lillie (1917)* 
and Fraser-Roberts and areemiwod (1926))* By
compris coi,/
This was a 26*5 cm embryo#
X3£
History would indicate that a pubertal change 
In external genitalia had taken place in this 
case. Initially it passed as a ewe*
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comparison, literature abounds wx^In desoxrlptiomQ 
and photographs of bovine freemartins in which 
the gonads are abdQminally placed and small and in 
which the external genitalia -arf similar to a 
noiTial fmalEn
Four such cases were described by Ourson (1932), 
in two of those he refers to the gonads as ovaries#
The gonads were abdominal in all cases as shown in 
his accompanying photographs# The external
genitalia of the two cases shown, gave no evidence 
of abnormal glans clitoris development# Two
casts were described by Wiliams (1934)# In 
both of these the gonads wore very smii:l and abdominal 
and in one case only one gonad was recorded# The 
only abnormal feature of the external genitalia was 
the tuft of hairs common to some fx*eemartins#
Olear descriptions are given of two of the 
freemartins used by Moore, Graham and Barr (1957) 
in their sex chromatin studies# Both of those are
described/
%
in the bovine freemartin, the majority of 
writers describe the external genitalia as 
being oharacteristic (o#f# Bissdnaette) even 
in the presence of small internal gonads#
The various characteristic features are 
described as a slightly smaller vulva and 
tuft of hairs, (Arthur 19^4), a phallus-like 
clitoris (Roberts 1956) and a different urination 
from a normal heifer (Williams 1934)*
described as having the external genitalia of a 
normal heifer with the gonads located in an 
ovarian! x^ositioi* An Interesting report on
multiple freemarii.no by Wallace (1960) with a 
clear* photograph of the internal genitalia shows 
"owrian/ gonads and duet development of a female
Two recent cases reported by Goodfellow 
,et uJp» (1965) were also described as having 
normal fomale cntexmal genitalia and ovo-testes 
(presumably in an ovarian portion# One of these
cases was described as having a bicorxxuate utexus#
Of seventeen female animals born co-twin to 
bulls, studied by Owwtt, Matthews and Graves 
(19U0)> three had apparently normal internal 
genitalia and fourteen showed features of free- 
martinssm* Table 2/4 gives details of these authors'
studies* Only one case showed a single emll
gonad in a descended position# In eight cases the
gonads were described as being small and occupying 
the position of ovaries* The remaining four cases
did not mention gonads but the descriptions given 
suggested that no large descended gonads were 
px*esent#
Judging from the descriptions of the external 
genitalis/
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TABIB 24.
sumae a? costa kbotion and ramaraiON a# bk gmaala co
.. 45 jramuKKW . ( wi. urcraraiB Mid ®ms. imo).
15 .OTBmmW ( SWT. moorm and GRAVES. ..1940),.- - -,'T-n ,'ven «m*v»4 wnt/4 *«h*» ' V* AZAiK-P 04- Uikt'u X » ’ V*«.A V4.UW
Case
691
AtxdonOxnaL ? Not Given 4" 4* 4*
834 Ovarian Smai NodUlea NormA
624 Ovarian ? Not Given No Record
1006 One Ovarian
One Descended
Smal Testicles Norm!
A?0 Ovarian Ovary Like
Glands
Norm!
296 Ovarian ? Not Given No Record
A82 Ovarian Smai Bodies Noxml
1209 Owariian ? G^rn^ad^l tAm^
Resembling
TestinUar Tissue
1421 Albkmi Rnirely lApPcd Neuter +
8o6 Internal Vestigial
S^ioai Neuter
No Record
1427 Only Rtudimxnsis of Feml- GeniaHa 4* 4* N’
1229 Ovarian SrnU, BUb Ito
Objects
4*
1212 Ovarian Testicles 4" 4* 4*
1485 Ovarian SmG Mlicle-
Kke structures
4°
1200 Not Stated
UncdoiUtedly an Intersex:.
This apparently Included Gana Clitoris and VmrtnO. 
Ccnmsaure of Vulva*
x
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genitalia of theac qasca, there would appear to be 
less correlation between thc external and internal 
genitalia in the bovine freemartin than the cheep 
freemartin* This 1$ difficult to interpret .how^^^i^ar
from those authors* descriptions because of the 
confusing xefcxmoe to a rudimentary penis ( a 
pro«U,nent fold of skin running from vulva to 
utfltilicis) which was not thc glans clitoris referred 
to in this study and by other authors.
Thc apparent frequency of a larger pxaioxtion 
of malt type fxeemaxtins, than female type fx.ee** 
mxtins reported in sheep as oomp^cd with cattle 
would suggest onc of two possibilities, Either* a
number of fxeemaxtins have remained unidentified 
btcause like cattle there may possibly be marc of 
the ftmle type, or thc anastomosis develops in 
shcep at a much earlier average agc than in cattle?
and hcncc the moOifioatlon of the genitalia is 
more radical duo to the earlier* introduction of 
the modifying factor* it is noticeable that of
the six cases discussed in this thesis, only two 
had very annjiguous external genitalia, Na©l 1 and 
2 (ffigs, 51 wd 53) while Case No. 3 (W. 55) the
distortion of the external genitalia was moderate. 
Them/
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There 1a evidence too, that this distortion may 
become more apparent at puberty# In the case
reported by Ewan and Humes on (1947)* changes 
both In horn growth and external genitalia were 
noted at about the normal pubertal period for 
sheep# Also in the present series Oase 1 and
Oase 6’, (Figs# 51 and 6l) were dassif^J^ed as a 
ewe lambs at birth#
Oases 4, 5 and 6 (Pigs# 57, 59, 6i) were ewe* 
like in the appearance of their external genitalia# 
This fact is emphasised by the fact that Case 6 * 
had passed as a me under expert scrutiny when
judged a show
lBoside the scarcity of individually reported 
cases of f^eemartiniBm in sheep, statistical 
evidence would suggest that its occurrence is 
extremely rare# Slee (1963) concluded this on the 
finding of no atatistical difference in fertility 
between one hundred and eighty-seven ewes born 
twin to a owe and one hundred and sixty-*sevon ewes
born/
n
The latex’ ambiguous extexnal genitalia was 
the result of pubertal change#
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born twin to a ram# While statistical evidence
doos not suggest overt f3?«^<^^^t3n^^^i3m, as pointed 
out by alee (196*3), the incldemct of oovex^t free- 
marOinlsm may bc higher them was previously 
recognised# Tie results) of this Investigation
would’’ tend to support this view# The estimate of
0*8% of freemartin© among ewes by Stormont, Weir 
and Lane (1953) based ’ on thc estimation of 5% 
aaastomais in shcep twins may therefor© not be as 
exaggerated as these authors originally suggested*
fh& .future use of the blood oell multure 
method and the examination of chromosome© in oasts 
of infertile awes will undoubtedly help to clarify 
thc sltuaton!# .
B. . .. MOE, ^3^88X88#
Four oases were studied of what are cp)mniily 
termed hermaphrodites by shctp breeders# Those 
wero ’ casts of hypospadias, and since a similar 
pattern waa common to all, full anatomical 
description of two osscs is ©ufflciea# Oase 1 
(Figs. 89 mf 90)#
This was a Suffolk ram aged tight months at 
the time of slaughter# On .external examination, 
the/
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the following anornali©s wei’e reecrded.
The penis was smaller than normal and exposed 
by an incompletely formed prepuce. The external
urethra was improperly closed at several places 
along its length, namely between the divided 
scrotal sacs and beneath the anus. The latter
opening formed the external urethral opening 
through witch urination took place# Urine dribbled 
constantly frorn this opening and produced a severe - 
wool stain. Testes were descended into the
scrotum.
At postmortem examination the internal genital 
organs resembled those of a normal ram (Pig. 91) 
except that the testes were smaller than usucsL, the 
left weighing 231 grams and the right 197 grams. 
Ampullae, seminal vesicles and biutbo-wethral glands 
were all present. .
Sections of testis stained with H and E 
showed that spermitagmesls was taking place.
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Cag©.Jx. Figs* 92 & 93*
Tils was - the offspring of a Dorset horn 
ox^osaod with an imspeclfied breed, which also was 
eight months old at the time of slaughter* The
external genitalia showed similar anomoaies to the 
previous case except that there was closure of the 
last three inches of the external urethra in this 
animal* The penis had no urethral process and the 
scrotum was bifurcated as in the previous case*
The testes although descended, were quite small, 
weighing on the left side sixty-two grams and on 
the right, eighty grams*
The internal genitalia were similar to the 
previous case, being typically male in appearance* 
Sections of testis showed that spermatogenesis was 
taking place*
A Scottish blackface ram, one year old when 
destroyed, showing very similar external and 
internal genitalia to the previous case* The
testes weighed, left 47*5 grams right 36*0 grams,
respectively*
/another Scottish bladcfaoe ram destroyed at 
twelve/
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twelve months of ago and similar to the other 
oases except that the hypospadias was scrotal 
and not perineal as in the previous three isse£3. 
The testes weighed, left 53*0 grams and right 
65#G grams.
Qh?omoBom/sl*
Chromosomes were studied from leucocyte 
culture preparations of all four animals, the 
ooumts being included with those for normal males 
in Table 5.
Sex -/Chom^int’ .
Examination of fifty spinal cord cells from each 
animal showed them all to be chromatin negative.
Discussion#
These four oases were . all clearly cases of 
hypospadias and not hermphxodi tes. The i^lOi^n^c^a^^^e
picture in each case was typically mile and each 
fimimal was as expected, chromatin negative, 
karyotypes prepared fSTrom these animals failed to 
show any chromosomal abnormality which could bo 
associated with this anomaly.' While such oases
as these are com^c^iLy x’epirted by shepherds there 
are few reports of such cases in - the literature.
Vain/
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Pig, 89.
IfOERSEX No, I,
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mg. 90
THE EXTERNAL GSSNXTADIA OF 
MU® iNTERSEX KoA
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Fig* 91
THE INWiroa, OJEimMA 
M/L£*TS IMmSEX No.i
OF
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K3SY.
a sss ampulla
bs S bifurcated scrotm
ouo O external urethral opening
gg a glans clitoris
ST O seminal vesicle
t OS testis
Td vas deferens
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Pig. 92
was xNmaso; No. 2.
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Kt E 93
EXTERNAL OWUAEEA 01?
SKTERSSX Ho*2.
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Van Drimmelen ana Thiel (1932) reported a can© 
in a merino rami identical with these few cases and 
concluded that the abnorrnaaity was teratologioal 
in nature being due to incomplete fusion of the 
urethra! folds* This and a similar case reported
by Kitt (1921 ) woiuld appear to be the only two 
reports available on this condition in the sheep. 
Graora!. Biscuspion.
Work from this thesis has shown that although 
there is no simple diagnostic test for sex 
chromatin in the sheep comparable with the buccal 
cell test in man* the finding of sok chroma tin in 
one other tissue than nerve cells would suggest 
that there is still scope for future investigation 
into other tissues. Itother* the demons srable
presence of a sez chromatin body in female nerve 
cells alone is a usefUL factor when used as
an adjunct to chromosome studies.
While sex chromatin studies on the sheep are 
restricted at present* there is no reason why 
chromosome studies cannot be pursued along similar 
linos to those in man.
This study has shown that white blood cells 
of the sheep can be cultured and suitable chromosome 
preparations/
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preparations made in a similar manner to those of 
man and other species. it would not he difficult
therefore to establish chromosome, studies as an 
integral pw*t of diagnostic investigations. in 
clinical departments of Veterinary Sohoole. 
initially it wonXd appear that chromosome studies 
in the sheep* as in man, may have their greatest 
value in investigations of sexual abnorrnaaity and 
embryonic death# The recent findings of
(1966) and those of this thesis wouXd tend to 
suggest this.
Although individual autosomca in the sheep 
karyotype cannot he identified easily at the 
mowert the sex chromosomes can he identified and 
therefore present no obstacle to further invest* 
igatipns of oases of infertility in which they may 
he involved#
xmture investigations should aim at using all 
the possible means of chromosome identification in 
ox*der to establish the identity of individual 
chromosomes# The present studies have indicated
that secondary conetriotions do occur in sheep 
chromosomes* These are mainly d.emQnsSx*able on
the/
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the large met acentric chromosomes which in the 
sheep are probably associated with nucleolus 
formation* Techniques which enhance the presence
of Secondary constrictions, such as those used by 
Hsu snd Somers (1g6h) and Kabsch, Sahsela sad 
MoXiman (196h)» could no doubt be applied to 
future studies in the sheep* These together with
the use of autoradiography would seem to be the 
most hopeful means of furthering chromosome 
identification at present*
As Veil ' as follovving current human methodology 
on mitotic chromosomes, investigations could be 
initiated into the meiotic chromosomes of the sheep* 
It is possible to identify the human sex chxemosomes 
in pachytene preparations (Yerganian* 1957) and 
also the satellited dhromosomoee Perguson-Sraith 
(1964)* There would be s great advantage in
having information on pachytene chromosomes In 
animals particularly in helping to recognise 
chromosome inversions and t^an3loeations♦
The demons station of the dhromosQmp -patterns 
in several tissues of the interior sheep used in 
this study have shown the advantage that those can 
be» in assisting ■ the classification of animals 
showing/
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showing such a wide variation in aoxual devoXoprnent# 
Wither, the association of blood-oel! chimaerism 
with freemartinism in sheep as in cattle offers 
a means of identifying oasee of this anomoly which 
current work would suggest have been overlooked#
Finally, it can be euggested that similar 
rnnornoXies as have been found in studies on human 
chromosomes are to be seen in animals# Tj^ic
suggestion of anouploidy with ago and the different 
sex chromatin pattern in the freemartin sheep 
serve to emphasise this point# It is therefore
highly probable that future msommlian studies will 
have a complementary effect on human chromosome 
studios# Collaboration in this field 'would be of
considerable benefit to both parties#
 1# A bcx chromatin body was demonetrated in 
nerve, cell® of ewes, with no regularly significant 
difference in its incidence between new bom lambs 
and adult animals#
2# The incidence of sex chromatin in nerve 
cells of the sheep (Purkinje cells and vontraX 
horn cells) was similar to that of other members 
of the order Artlodactyla (goat, deer and cattle),
3* The sex chromatin body in the nerve cells 
of sheep behaved in a similar mamer to that 
recorded in other species* The position in which
it occurred varied between one of close association 
with the nucleolus and that of association with 
the nudear membx'ane#
4# It was not possible to identify the sex 
chromatin body in either buccal aells or free amnion 
cells oaf the sheep# However, preparations mad©
from amliQ''*chQX*icn showed a sex chromatin body in 
51 #96$ of female, cells examined. This box
chromatin body was characteristically associated 
with the nuclear membrane and was 10Q& diagnost* 
ically reliable on a trial of? fifty samples#
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5# Metaphase chromosome pr-eprrtions can be* 
made from leucocyte cultures of whole blood of the 
sheep* Such cultures grew beat when a minimum of 
500 1, U* of heparin was added to each 10 ml* of 
blood collected*
6* Suitable growth of leucocytes was obtained 
from both Medium 199 and W^aymu^tti1© medium, but 
neither produced good growth without the addition 
of 10X*2J4 of homologous aheop serum#
7* The best yield of metaphases was obtained 
from an incubation time of 72-75 hours and of the 
last twenty-five cultxwes prepared, a satisfactory 
growth, of leucocytes was obtained on twenty-two 
occasions,
3WTCT 3# .
8# This study showed that the modal diploia 
chromosome numbex’ of fiftsfour occurred in 87# i$> 
of 1,832 m^ltaphasee examined frcm 22 normal sheep* 
This chromosome number of fifty-four* was cpnfirmed 
for five additional bx'eeds of sheep, including the 
Scottish Blackface, Scottish Blackface x Border 
Leicester (rnreyfaee), Glun Forest, Wish Momtain 
and Soay,
%/
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9* The karyotype of the sheep can bo divided 
into two groups of chromosomes for each sex* In 
the owe there are six metacontrie ihr<in0S0mes in 
the first group and forty-eight aerocentx*ic 
dhromosomes in the second group, while there are 
sir mctacentric and forty-severn acroientria 
chromosomes, and one small 8ubmepuaeniric chromosome 
in the ram*
10* The sex chromosomes can be identified in 
the sheep* The Y chromosome is quite distinct and
the X owomoBomo is the largest of the aerocontrio 
group of chromosomes and can be distiuguiiBhed in a 
number of suitable metaphases*
11* Chromosome measurements were of little 
value in the identification of individual chromosomes, 
except for the six metaeentn.ii chromosomes and the 
first three pairs of acrocentric chromosomee 
(including the X*)*
12* Socondary constrictions were recorded on 
several regularly occwn?ing sites of the metacentric 
chromosomes in sufficient numbers to suggest that 
these ax’e the main nucleolar oxrg&niser ihromosomes* 
Secondary constrictions were also seen on many of 
the acrocentric chromosomes but in insufficient 
numboe^s/
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numbers to assist in identific&iCtn#
13# Certain figures interpreted os chromoserno 
associations between acrocentric chromosomes, and 
acrocentric chromosomes and metacentric chromosomes 
wo*s xe>c?03daed# However, it was considered that in
the absence of many of these and of demonstxrbla 
sateiXitea, chromosome associations in the sheep 
appear to be of a more complex and delicate nature 
than in man; and that dem0nttration is difficult 
using omrent techniques#
QFCTXCN. . h# .
1h# The chromosome studies of the five Inter sex 
sheep, which w^ere known to be- either co**twin or 
triplet or quadruplet to male lambs, have 
established that permanent blood cell chlmaerism 
occurred in these sheep# This ^ct therefore
verified that they were freermatins and that the 
freemtrtin condition could be diagnosed reliably 
in the sheep by the e£amnatAcn of chromosomes from 
cultured leucocytes#
15# Chromosome studies of h01 cells from three 
different tissues from each of four animals showed 
that only female cell lines were present and that 
the four sheep were therefore genetic
16#/
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16, Sex Chromatin studies on five of the 
freemartin sheep confirmed the above concliuSon, 
hut also showed that thex*e was a significant 
difference in the incidence of sex chxromatin in 
these animals when compared with norma! ewes#
17# An increase in aneulPLcid cells (hypomodal 
and hypermoaal) was danontSr&ted in five freemartin 
sheep, aged four to seven years, hut not in a -sixth, 
which was under two years of age# 0orao©mis.cn with
the ohromoBome counts of twenty-two normal sheep 
all aged less than two years suggested that ago 
aneuploidy occurred in these sheep in a maw similar 
to that shown in man#
18# Karyotype analysis of the hypermodal cells 
in the five freemartin sheep failed to identify the 
oxtra chromosome, which was however, always a member 
of the acrocentric group#
19#, The anatomy of the genitalia of ' the free- 
martin sheep varied between a -male type- and a 
-female type-, and there was a close ccrr-eation 
between this and the external genitalia as shovel by 
the presence or abeenco of a glans clitoris and the 
descent of the gonads#
20# The histological findings of the gonads
off/
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of the freemartin sheep were similar to those of 
the bovine ^0011^0^11# Bex cords were -present . in
each of the gonads in oXobo occordatce with the 
degree of masamliniBation of the genitalia* Ho
body comparable to os ovarian follicle was seen in 
any of* %em. These observations were in close
agreement with Ghapin (1917) on the bovine freem&rtin 
and would suggest that the ovine and bovine f^a^eemaljins 
are the result of Ihe same causative factox* or 
factors*
21# Qomppaison with recorded. caSas of bovine 
freemartins atd also in view of the four "female type* 
fxecmartins recorded. in this study, it is suggested 
that covert freemax*tinisrn ie probably more common in 
sheep. that has beet suspected previously*
22# The study of four oases of male pseudo* 
hermaphrodites oonfirmed that these were genetic 
males and cases of hypospadias#
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Chromatin*
Cresyl Bcht Violet,, aqueous solution.
Coleman sad Beil, Ltd.
U ,S .A.
HLxatlve,.
5O$ Bth®?. (May and B^acezr) . 
' 50^ Absolute ethyl alcohol.
Biebrich Scarlet. (Water soluble).
British Drug Houses.
Poole,
England.,.
Consisting of*
BLebrich Scarlet 1.0 Cm.
Phosphotungsic Acid. (B.D.H.) Q3 Cm. 
Cicada.! acetic acid 5»° ml*
5 Of ethyl alcohol 100.0 ml.-
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Fast fazeen F#C*F* (Harleaa). 
British Drug Houses,
Poolo*
England^
Consisting ofs
Fast Green F>C*F* 0#5 Go*
F^sphoniolyfoctio acid (B>D4#,) 0*3 Go*
Phoephetungelc. acid 0*3 Go#
Glacial acetic acid 5*0 ml*
50% ethyl alcohol 100*0 mL*
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^S®iXJ:o_PATJJ .
flc*oemi&# Ciba Laboratories, Ltd.
Horsham, Sussex, Knuland#
Ta % mg# tablets# Solution prepared by dissolving 
2 tablets in 20 ml# of distilled water, atd filter tug. 
Solution was refrigerator stored#
Dm:tohotW&gitl^W^, Wellcome Research Ltbooaaooies,
Beckenham, England# •
Freese dried maaerial I’eeoostltuted in 5 ml# of 
sterile distilled water# (May and Beater)..
T.G# MP- Tissue Couture Medium ,,199,'#
Glaxo Laboixtooies Ltd#, Gi’eenford, England#
Heparin.- Heparin Inj# B#P# 1,000 Units per ml#
Boots Pure Drug Gornppaiy, Ltd#
Nottingham, England #
Oregon S-haii. ifetural O^CeiH#
G#T# Guur, Ltd#;, London,S#V/#6, England.
Prepared by mooifieation of the method of La Cott' 
(19L1), using 2* «rotin in 65% acetic acid#
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The constituents were prepared by the Dopt# of 
Geneeioa, Glasgow /Mvoesity, and mixed as required 
from the following stock solutions*
(1) Stock solution of nutrients of WayrnoothOs medium
752/1 (Paul, 1961)# 13*0 ml#
(2) Hand’s B<0#S# 73*0 ml.
(3) Glutamine (0*7303 gm# in 50 mX.H.B#8.3#) 2.5 ml#
(4) Sodium bicarbonate solution <6#60)* 2#V mL.
(5) Penicillin sti’epoomycin (200U/mX*peniciXlin
and 0.O02 gm# streptomycin per ml. of medium. 0#b ml# 
(Phenol red indicator in H»B*B*S#).
Iho stock solution of nutrients, sodium 
bicarbonate, glutinine and antibiotics were stored 
in a deep frees# at o 68 G.
H#B#S#S* was kept in a refrigerator at L G#
Procedure for Cleaning and S’
i3;3- Haemo-Sol.
Moineck and inc.
Baltimore, Maaylmid,
/*B*A«
Half an ounce to gallon of warm tap water.
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, Industrial Sodium H;yt)Qchllcile*
.uC,i.5 Ltd.,
London* S#W.l#
Method* AU traces of blood, etc# wxe well washed
from culture and collecting bottles by repeated running 
in cold water- Washed glassware was then steeped in
"Chloroa" solution for 24 hows, (one tablespoon to 
a gallon of water)* The bottles were again washed many
times in tap water using a get to ensure thorough 
removal of *ChX<^:E^esM residue. They were then steeped
in an "Baemosoa ' ^ solution for several hours after 
wjhiph warm water was repeatedly run through, foUoved 
again by many rinsings of tap water. Following tap
water rising, several rinsings were given In distilled 
water* All bottles were then placed upside domn in
a drying oven and thoroughly dried# Tops and rubber
caps. were washed many times and boiled in i-mter for 10 
minutes, the caps being dried in an oven and the rubber 
caps, with a dean cloth# AU rubbex’ caps and tops
were then screwed on to culture bottles# Silver foil
was placed over the tops and the bottles were autoclaved 
fox* 30 minutes at 15 lbs# pressure.
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APPETOP3X TO PART IV.
1. V?aymoUsh.ew4MedLuijy
Bee appendix to Part IX.
2. The calf a ©rum used was prepared 
for routine culture work In the Department of 
Oenetiea, Olaegow#
3. 9M§M&3lW
Glaxo Labox*atles»
GPeenford*
Efland.
4. mfeiSiHCj.,. (Triama HG1.).
Sigma Laboraties,
London S.W. 6.
England.
5# Vepaene, ..puffer ffototicx#
Preparation.
To make 2 litres 10x Stock Solution. 
Ha<M '■ 1&0.O gm
KG1 8. ,0 gm
Vers ene U*0 gm
Phenol Red, 0.4 gm
For use dilute 200 ml. of 10% stock 
solution with 1900 mi. dletilled -water. 
Distribute in 95 ml. amornts In 6 Os. MF 
bottles. Sterilise by autoolavlng.
Stox*e/
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Store in fridg - 4 0. (
Label - Versone Buffer Solution*
For use adjust pH to 7#4 with sodium
bicarbonate#
6* Trypsin Versene. Dolutloru
Tpypeln (Difoo I : 250)*
Difoo Xi&boratios*
.. ■ Michigan* "
/# S# A#
preparation#
Dilute 100 ml# verson© buffer 10 x 
stock solution with 900 mu distilled water*
Dissolve . 5 gm# trypsin in this solution#
. Sterilise by millipere fiiraation* using
prefilter* then 03 pad*
store In 50 ml# amomts in bottles in frees or 
at — 20 a# . _
Label 10 % Trypsin.Verson® Solution#
For use, add 10 . trypsin versene
solution to one bottle versene, buffer solution 
Adjust pH to 7#6 with sodium bicarbonate*
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A STTTpV to OOTOGGMmCB in the SIMP. 
by . A.#N»Bruere #
Summary*
The purpose of this study was to apply some of 
the current methodology of mcellonl cytogenetics, to a 
study of the sheep* The study, was divided into four 
parts, the first being the investigation of the sex 
chromatin body in several tissues in ■ the,sheep • while 
the second was an examination of the method of prep­
aring; mitotic chromosomes from leucocyte .culture. The 
third stage was devoted to chromosome • morphology and 
identification while the final part • of the study 
involved the application of these methods to an invest­
igation of interoexuality in the sheep. In this section 
particular emphasis was placed on the phenotype of 
each animal and its corresponding chromosome pattern 
in several tissues,
A sex chromatin body was dernonetratecl in nerve 
cells from the spinal cord and cerebellum of ewes, 
there being no apparent difference between new born 
lambs and adult sheep.' In these areas, of nerve tissue , 
the incidence of sex chromatin was similar to those 
of other members of the same order of animals,
and behaved in the' same way*
. It -was'hot possible from the studies on 'buccal
cells nor .free amnion cells in the sheep to demoossrate
, a se.^'-d^fffir<^nc^4^/-between..'3^^?^msi. and ewes however prep- - 
anations made from • amnio-chorion showed ,a sex chromatin 
body in of; • female, coils' examined*' ‘This sex.
chromatin ‘body 'was ' chifraaterii^si.ic.all^y associated with ; 
the nuclear ' foeffipahe' and was 10055' diagnossioaixy. reliable
’ when tested on a' trial of ' fifty -.samples* , /v
' , - It .was' found'that /good 'metaphase preparations • •
oould be -nadd cultures of- whole ' blood
of /the sheep j/bhtvthat;Certain' factors ’were" important 
for peliahle; growth .of ' cells,' -hese; included the' use;••/•. 
■ffbOQ\bTIr '.of--heparin to '-.each ' 10 ml5* of Hood coll- ■;/-■
e$ted for '' culturing' end the ; addition of 1O%-2Q% of ' 
.homologous bhe'ep 'jserhm/ to ’either*.;'Medium' 199 or 'Way- 
mouth-s mediummV-whicheVer 'was used# from■ the last ' 25' \'
"'culture- series of, 122' carried out t'ori ' the sheep, 22 . .
satisfactory cultures were obtained and the best yield 
of ' metaphases.was'/obtained.following an incubation' , ,
period' 'of '//7?~75' ..hours# ' . ■-;//,'/ •'
.‘ iTh-is study showed that the modal 'diploid' chr.om- ■ 
osqme number of 5.U ' occurred in 87#A?2 of 1,832 meta- ;
•/-phase's /examined''from 22' '-nOr^m^^3l'.■.t^^llC^c^p3#//T^nL's'.'/cn^:^^^mof^e^me ' ' .
Anumber of was confirmed for five additional breeds
of sheep including the 3eoltish Blackfacce, Scottish 
Blackface x Border Beieester (Cir'ee/ffiae), dun 
Welch Mouutain and Boay* Karyotype analysis of photo­
graphed metaphaoes showed that the chromosomes of 
the sheep can be divided into two groups for each sex* 
In the ewe there six metaOentrlo chromosomes in the 
first group and forty eight acrocentric chromosomes 
in the second group, while there are six met acentric 
and forty seven acrocentric chromosomes and one small 
m^!)mmi;staentx^;lc chromosome in the ram* Karyotype 
studies further showed that the sex chromosomes can 
be identified in the sheep# The Y chromosome is dist­
inct and the K Is the largest of the acrocentric 
group and can be distnugutlshed in a number of suit­
able metaphasos*
The measurements made on individual chromo­
somes for idiogram construction were of little value 
in the identification of individual members, except 
for the six metacentric chromosomes and the first 3 
pairs of acrocentric chromosomes including the X# The 
examination of 320 prepared ' karyotypes for secondary 
constrictions showed^ that these occurred on several 
sites on the metacentric chromosomes in sufficient
4
4
numbers to suggest that these are the main nucleolar 
orgain:lser chromosomes* In the case of the acrocentric 
chromosomes secondary constrictions were recorded 
hut in insufficient numbers to assist in identification*
From a number of metaphases certain figures 
interpreted as chromosome associations between acrocen- 
trio chromosomes, and acrocentric chromosomes and 
meeacentric chromosomes were recorded* Howevee, in 
the absence of many of these and of dernonssrabie 
satellites? chromosome associations In the sheep were 
considered to be of a more complex ahd delicate 
nature than in man and that demoostratlon is difficult 
using current*' techniques.*
In a chromosome study of five freemartin 
. ' sheep which wem know to be either co**twin or
triplet or ' quadruplet to male lambs?-pexRanent blood 
cell chimaerism' was shown to be established* This 
verified that the freemartin condition could be diag­
nosed reliably in the sheep by the examination of 
chromosomes from cultured leucocytes-*
Chromosome studies of cells from three diff­
erent tissues of each of four of these sheep showed 
that only female cell lines were present and that
V 5
they were genetic females** This conclusion ' was 
confimed by the sex chrom.itin studies on nerve 
tissue from five of these sheep but it was also 
shown that there was a significant difference in the 
incidence of sex chromatin in the freemartins when 
compared with normal ewes*
Wien the chromosome counts from metaphases 
of the six freemartin sheep were analysed, an 
increase in anauploid cells was dernonnsrated in 
five of these aged U**7 years, but not in the sixth , 
which was 18 months old* Cornpaaison of these counts 
with those of 22 normal sheep aged less than 2 years 
suggested that age aneuploldy occurred in these 
sheep in a manner similar to that shown in man* 
Karyotype analyses of the hyperdiploid cells seen 
in these cases failed to show the identity of the 
extra chromosome which was however, always a mernmer 
of the acrocentric group#
Anatomical studies of the internal genitalia 
of the above freemartin sheep showed that they varied 
between a "male* type and a "female type" and there 
was a close correlation between ' this and the extern­
al genitalia as shown by the presence of absence of 
glans clitoris and the position of the gonads#
Histologically the gonads of the freemartin sheep
studied proved to be ^similar to those of the bovine
. ■ ' * \ ’ -
freemaptin# Sex,. cords- were'present. -' infeach of the 
gonads, intelo'se-, accordance with the degree of . i
- of the-.gonit&l-ia* Ho'body comparable f ; 
to the Ovarian ■ follicle seefch in- -true; human horma- ■
phrodfeeshwas'' seen: &&• 'them#:, These\;ob'se'rvaKiLon5s • would \ 
suggest, that the ovine- and bov&he freernartins are 
the result. i -of- ;bhe#same ;’eaursti,i^Y!i^f^<^;t;’p.r/-c^3?f,sn^t5ors^#' ' ,
• The ' investigation' of hhown ’
thee* fPeeTartin Condition'--'.oechire' oiii.$h&\eh<0P ;and that . 1
incidence /of .d6v^art^.:,frtem^^^rtdhi/em'■' ; species ■
may- be higher '' th^jSu^CCt’ed'i. , •'
An examihat iOn .of /four cases of male pseudo­
harm aPhrodit&s- confirmed that these--were genetic 
males and oases of /h^osp&dlae*'
